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Governors look for sign 
from new adtpiinistration

PHILADELPHIA (DPI) -  Gover
nors, traditionally piqued about their 
treatment by the White House, are 
checking to see how they rate with 
the Ronald Reagan administration.

The omens are not perfect.
Twenty-four Republican governors 

and govemors-elect have gathered 
for their annual winter conference — 
a finely balanced blend of work and

A  ■

Top-level conference
Gov. Pierre S. DuPont, left, of Delaware, and Pennsylvania 

Gov. Dick Thornburgh, talk during the first day of the 
Republican Governors Association meeting being held in 
Philadelphia, at the newly renamed Bellevue Stratford Hotel. 
Sunday. (UPI photo)

party — in the same tone of euphoria 
that has gripped members of Uie par
ty at all levels.

But a nagging question remains — 
w ill th e  n a t io n 's  g o v e rn o rs , 
Democrats and Republicans alike — 
become lepers In the Reagan ad
ministration or will their views reach 
the Oval Office and be taken into con-v 
sideration?

Reagan has assured the governors 
— most of whom backed him in the 
campaign — that they will have a 
voice in the administration. But the 
gathering of GOP governors could 
raise doubts.

Reagan, set to fly to Washington 
from his West Coast ranch for the 
first time since his election, is 
bypassing the the governors' con
clave.

Instead. Reagan has dispatched 
Vice President-elect George Bush to 
the governors' conference. Bush, 
pretty much under wraps since the 
election, has agreed to a question- 
and-answer session with the gover
nors in mid-afternoon.

Although the GOP governors 
probably are willing to forgive 
Reagan anything at this moment, 
some are certain to consider his 
absence and the assignment of Bush 
an unfortunate oversight.

T h a t a s s e s s m e n t  m igh t be 
tempered when Reagan goes on a 
special telephone hook-up from 
Washington to the governors in early 
evening — at the sta rt  of the 
leception-entertainment-dinner

riod.
R eagan has d isp atched  two 

members of his transition team to 
mill with the governors and meet 
with them in a closed-door session
today.

They are Drew Lewis, a Penn
sylvanian who is the top transition 
team member dealing with elected 
officials, and F. Clifton White, a 
longtime GOP political operative 
well known to the governors.

Keep feds out of states 
says conservative senator

WASHINGTON I Pl - Conser
vative Sen Strom Thurmond, who 
will take over the Senate Judiciary 
Committee next year, says his prime 
aim IS to cut back federal interven
tion in state affairs 

In an interview. Thurmond also 
said he would like to restore volun
tary prayer in public schools, curb 
children s exposure to pornography 
on television and limit legal abor
tions to cases of rape, incest or 
danger to the mother s life 

Thurmond. 76. a former Demor rat 
who has been in the Senate since 
19M. said federal involvement in 
states a ffairs  violate the con
stitutional concept that rights not 
expressly given the national govern
ment are left with the states

1 hope we can get back to the 
Constitution. Thurmond said ' And 
I m in favor of reducing the size of 
government and giving relief to 
taxpayers '

The South Carolina Republican 
.said he favored repeal of the 1965 
Voting Rights Act to remove federal 
control of local affairs 

The act requires states or other 
jurisdictions covered by it to get 
prior federal approval lor any 
p o l i t ic a l  c h a n g e s  — such as 
redrawing legislative districts — that 
could affect minority voting rights 

It originally was aimed only at dis
crimination against blacks and
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Sen. fSironi Thurmond 
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covered just Southern states Thur
mond, a former South Carolina 
governor,, said he wants all slates 
treated equally

Asked if he felt that repeal of the 
act would be belter. Thurmond said. 

Yes, 1 agree with you ”
W hy should the Justice Depart

ment have to clear every bill that a 
city council or a county commission 
or the legislature of a slate enacts'’ ” 
Thurmond asked

”11 anvbodv is dissatisfied or if

they think i t 's  u n fa ir or un
constitutional, why, let them appeal 
It — go to court about it ."  he said "I 
think the states ought to pass their 
own law s"

Since its passage, the Voting 
Rights Act has been expanded to 
protect all minorities, and thus 
affects more areas of the country. 
Today it covers the s ta te s , o l 
Alabama. Alaska. Arizona. Georgia, 
Mississippi. South Carolina, Texas 
and Virginia, plus 82 local jurisdic
tions in 13 other states

Thurmond, who helped win Senate 
backing last week of a rider to pre
vent the Justice Department from 
suing to force school busing, said he 
believes that measure will sharply 
reduce future busing to achieve 
racial balance

Even if courts order more busing, 
he said, the amendment would end 
voluntary busing begun in many 
school districts to head off federal 
legal action

If the anti-busing measure fails to 
win final congressional approval or is 
vetoed. Thurmond said he will try it 
again next session. V '

"In fact. I'm going to go further 
than that in the next Congress and in
troduce this bill to remove (federal 
court) jurisdiction entirely, not only 
for education but probably remove it 
for all state supported instit^uiions." 
he said

Fiscal year underway 
without federal budget

WASHINGTON (U Pli -  Fiscal 
1981 already is 7 weeks old and 
Congress still hasn t decided what to 
do about a budget for it 

Some want to delay the 1981 budget 
until Ronald Reagan takes office, 
while others want to complete it 
during the current lame duck session 
of Congress to lock Reagan into his 
campaign promise to cut waste 

The budget will form the backdrop 
for much of Congress' action this 
week

The House plans action today on a 
grab bag of minor bills, with two or 
three sleepers including a farm bill 
and the Pacific Northwest power bill, 
designed to resolve conflicts over the 
distribution of power in Oregon. 
Washington. Idaho and .Montana

The House ejtpects to lake up the 
budget Tuesday

R ep u b lica n  le a d e rs  in both 
chambers have suggested the budget 
be postponed until Janu ary so 
Reagan can have an opportunity to 
help shape spending plans for this 
year instead of focusing on 1982. as 
new presidents usually do.

But Democratic leaders say budget 
action in the lame duck session of 
Congress is a "must "

Republicans on the House Budget 
Committee were defeated in an 
attempt last week to delay the docu
ment until Jan. 20. They also tried 
unsuccessfully to cut spending below 
the {6317 billion plan that finally 
emerged from the panel That figure 
includes a 2 percent reduction — {13

billion — that.the president-elect and 
his advisers have said they could 
make by cutting waste and fraud in 
federal agencies.

Some Dem ocrats are doubtful 
Reagan can find that much to cut, 
and predict he will have to come 
back to Congress to ask for more 
money next year.

Senate GOP leader Howard Baker. 
R -T e n n ., has su g g e sted  th a t 
Congress adjourn without a budget. 
But Sen., Pete Domenicl, R-N.M., 
who will be Budget Committee chair
man when the GOP takes over the 
Senate in January, said Republicans 
on the panel generally feel the 
blueprint should be completed but 
that further action will be needed 
next year.

Snow kills 3 in Texas
By I iiilrd l’ rc»» Internalional
A heavy winter storm dumped 

more than 13 inches of snow across 
central and western Texas, killing 
three people and injuring dozens 
more in automobile accidents Dry 
winds gusting to 90 mph fueled brush 
fires today in the Los Angeles area 

The winds blew .down power lines, 
knocked out water pumps, and added 
to the confusion and near-hysteria in

-areas where residents struggled to 
hose down their houses as flames, 
which have consumed more than 40,- 
000 acres, approached. One man suf
fered a fatal "heart attack while 
trying to save his belongings.

Fihe officiais said there was-little 
hope of containing the blazes until 
the erratic Santa Ana winds, which 
have combini^ with the wind creatqd 
bv the heat of the fires, gusting to 90
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Brush fires
Firefighters m ov^n as a home goes up in 

flames as a result of the Carbon Canyon 
brush fire in Orange County, Calif., Sunday.

Six brush fires burning in five Southern 
California counties destroyed 70 or more 
homes so far. (UPI photo)

Winds fan firestorms 
in Southern California

L O S A N G E L E S  ( U P I )  -  
Firestorms fanned by erratic winds 
today drove hundreds of people from 
their homes across a wide area of 
Southern California. Property loss 
estimates exceeded {25 million and 
at least one death was blamed on the 
blazes.

Winds of up to 90 mph that fanned 
flames over 49,000 acres Sunday 
decreased to 10 to 20 mph early 
today. Fire officials estimated the 
fires could be contained by today or 
Tuesday if the winds do not kick up.

At least 51 homes were destroyed 
and 30 others were damaged. Entire 
communities were evacuated with 
some people fleeing with only the 
clothes they wore. There also were 
scattered reports of looting and 
reports of scores of people suffering 
from smoke inhalation.

The winds blew down power lines, 
sparking a 100-acre fire in Malibu 
and knocking out water pumps, ad

ding to the contusion in some areas 
where residents struggled to hose 
down their houses with falling water 
pressure.

"The fire knocked out the water 
system because there was no elec
tricity .” said Los Angeles County 
Fire Department spokesman Dick 
Friend. "Most of the houses that 
burned had swimming pools with a 
large water supply right there that 
wasn't tapped, but we couldn't get at 
it.”

in some neighborhoods, the flames 
raged in virtual firestorms as the 
winds picked up red hot chunks and 
tossed them from house to house.

The Bradbury. Duarte area 40 
njiles east of Los Angeles, had {25 
million in damage as flames raced 
over 12,000 acres. Los Angeles Coun
ty fire spokesman Dim Davids said 
the blaze was 30 percent controlled 
but burned put of control on the 
northern flank towards the Angeles

Rational Forest.
Nearly the entire population of the 

exclusive foothill community of Brad
bury was evacuated as 13 homes 
valued at {500.000 each literally 
exploded in flames and four others 
were damaged. In Duarte, 36 homes 
w ere d e stro y e d  and 24 w ere 
damaged.

Most of the 15,000 residents of 
Bradbury moved out early Sunday. 
One of them. Dr. John Hervey, 47, 
suffered a fatal heart attack while 
tryiM to save his property.

wwld famous race driver Mickey 
Thompson saved his Bradbury home 
using fire extinguishers from the 
dozen race cars in his garage. Six of 
the cars were left a twisted mass of 
black metal.

A brush fire in the hills of the 
Sunland area. 10 miles northwest of 
downtown, destroyed at least eight 
ranch-style homes as residents led 
dogs and frightened horses through 
the snowstorm-like swirl'of ash.
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mph, died down. Thousands of people | 
have been evacuated.

The Southwest storm, which began 
in northern Mexico, moved into 
southern and eastern New Mexico 
Sunday, icing roads and dumping up 
to 8 inches of snow in the mountains, 
before gaining intensity over Texas.

The front moved into western | 
Oklahoma and the mountains o i l  
northwestern Arkansas early today. I
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First snowfall hits region
MANCHESTER -  The state s 

first major storm dropped about four 
inches of snow in the Greater Hart
ford area, but caused only minor 
problems and traffic delays, officials 
reported this morning.

T h e  s t a t e  T r a n s p o r ta t io n  
Department's Operations Center 
reported snow began falling at about 
7:30 p.m. in the western part of the 
state and had turned to rain by 4 a.m. 
m e heaviest'snow fell in northwest 
and northeast areas, with many 
towns reporting accumulations of 
seven inches.

The state's highways were cleared 
almost without incident, although 
Transportation Department officials 
reported two morning accidents in
volving tra cto r-tra ile rs  in the 
southwest portion of the state.

In the Hartford area, snow caused 
minor accidents and fender benders, 
but officials said traffic delays were 
minor. The state had about 600 plows 
on the road and had contract^  for 
another 200, accord in g  to an 
Operations Center spokesman.

In Manchester, police and fire of
fic ia ls  reported no unusual o c
currences resulting from the storm. 
Only four acc id en ts  had been 
reported since mid-night, a police 
spokesman said.

In area towns, police reported 
minor accidents but no m ajor 
problems. A tractor-trailer jack 
knifed in Elast Hartford at the in
tersection of Burnham and Long Hill 
streets at 6:13 a m. this morning. 
Police attributed the mishap to snow 
and said traffic was tied-up for an 
hour and a half.

Schools were closed in Manchester 
and Blast Hartford

Area officials also re^ rted  some 
flooding from  the storm  and 
expected the amount to increase as 
temperatures rose.

Manchester Highway Department 
officials said the storm caught the 
department by surprise and resulted 
in a minor delay in its snow removal. 
The town's trucks were equipped for 
leaf-collection duties and hail to be 
converted for snow removal.

Nonetheless, the department had 
33 trucks and 14 private contractors 
on the town's roads. Snow removal 
was expected to be completed by late 
this morning.

George Ringstone, work coor
dinator for the town Highway 
Department, said crews, had been 
working around the clock, with some 
men on the job since Monday mor- 
ning.

Precipitation up to 5 inches was 
measured early today in the greater 
Hartford area.

The storm meant that a Jong-time 
prophet of Manchester's first snow
fall has botched a perfect record. 
General Manager Robert Weiss, who 
has correctly predicted the first 
snowfall for the past 15 years, was 
wrong on this one. W eiss had 
predicted th e 'first snow wouid be 
Dec 11

But many roads that were cleared, 
salted and sanded were glazed over 
again, creating a commuter's night
mare just in time for the morning 
rush hour.

State police urged motorists to use 
extreme caution in using highways 
and suggested use of public transpor
tation if at all possible

IFiriler warrior
.. familiar sight on Manchester streets this morning was 

snowplows clearing the area of about four inches of snow 
which fell during the night. The areas of central and eastern 
Connecticut were buffeted by the first snowstorm of the 
winter. (Herald photo by Pinto)

A family affair
Mrs. Russell Mathiason of 78 Florence St., accompanied by 

her grandson Matthew Clark, and her dog Becky, cleans the 
sidewalk in front of her home this morning. Evelyn Levesque 
of 84 Florence St., is seen in the background. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

Budget back on the drawing board
...................................  . ..owoni.oc (nr thp r-nmine the governor m a show of fisc

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut's 
tentative {3 1 billiou biulget for next 
year is back on the drawing board for 
additional editing while department 
heads begin their own fiscal juggling 
act

Gov Ella Grasso Monday rejected 
^ e  proposed budget' and ordered 5

percent cuts in agencies' third and 
fourth quarter allotments for this 
year. She also wants a scouting 
expedition for any unspent first-and 
second-quarter funds

"The recommended appropriation 
level must be lowered.” said Mrs. 
Grasso. who handed out the rejection

Hartford Hospital bed 
is being treated for

slip from a 
where she 
phlebitis.'

"lam  not prepared to recommend 
revenue increases that would be 
necessary to f ill 'th e  total gap of 
{182.7 million indicated as a result of 
this prelim inary review. " Mrs

Grasso said.
The blueprint drafted by her key 

fiscal advisor. Office of Policy and 
Management Secretary  Anthony 
Milano, totaled {3.07 billion and 
represented a {366 4 million, or 13.5 
percent, increase over the current 
{2.7 billion budget.

Projected revenues for the coming 
budget period come to {2.8 billion, 
leaving a {182 7 million shortfall 
which would have to be plugged by 
new or higher taxes, program cuts or 
both.

Traditionally the tentative budget 
due by law by Nov 15. is rejected by

Grasso hospitalized with phlebitis
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Lt Gov 

William O'Neill says he won't take 
over any of Gov Ella Grasso's of- 
ficiaL responsibilities while she's 
hospitalized for phlebitis and he

expects her to serve out her term in 
office

Mrs Grasso. 61, one of two women 
governors in the nation, has been at 
Hartford Hospital since Saturday

night for treatment of phlebitis in her 
left leg Her doctor expects her to 
stay there for 10 t« 12 days.

The governor's press sjecretary. 
Larrye deBear. said the phlebitis,

which is an inflamed, vein, was not 
believed to be a compltoql^n arising 
from 'the surgery she underwent in 
April for removal of a cancerous 
tumor on an ovary.

MCC offers land for home
B y  L A U R E N  D A V IS  S H E A

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  A comer of 

.-'property belonging to^Manchester 
Community College may become the 
site  for a group home for the 
retarded.

The Board of Trustees of the 
Regional Community Colleges at its 
meeting Monday night voted un
animously to let the state Depart
ment of Mental Retardation build a 
home on a parcel of land which is 
isolated from any other residences.

Approximately eight mentally 
retarded young adults would live in 
the home if it were constructed. 
H erbert Bandes, dean of ad 
ministrative affairs at MCC, was un- 

Aure which sex th ^ o u n g  people 
-would be, or if there is any local or
dinances forbidding the home's con-

strction.
The home would be built in a 

triangular, 1.2 acre plot of land on the 
southeastern comer of the, college. 
The land is bounded on the east by 
property of Hartford E lectric Light 
Company; oq the south by Wetherell 
Street; and on the north by future 
sewer easements.

Title to the property would con
tinue to be held by the regional 
board. Title to any structure or im
provements built by and paid for by 
the Department of Mental’ Retarda
tion would revert back to the regional 
board when it ceased to be used for a 
group home -

While it is used as a group home, 
the college expects to be able to use 
the f a c i l i t iy  for so m e of its  
programs. These programs include 
one for developmental disabilities 
aide training and occupational

therapy.
According to a statement of the 

regional board, the Department of 
M ental R etardation  is seeking 
locations throughout the state for the 
construction of group homes to house 
the mentally retarded. "Such group 
homes are much more appropriate 
than confinement to state institutions 
for many mentally retarded clients 
of the Department of MenUfl Retar
dation," the regional board's state
ment said.

The statement said all the young 
people living in the home would be cerns 
"involved in appropriate training The
programs or employed in the com
munity." Neither college or board of- 
ficals knew if the residents of the 
home would have to be from  
Manchester.

Officials from the Department of 
Mental Retardation could not be con

tacted
The college has surrendered the 

use of its land,- because according m 
the board's statement, 1.2 acres is 
too small for any significant college 
use.

The Department of Mental Retar
dation and other state agencies will 
be responsible for all costs of con
struction and operation of the facili
ty, and for determining the feasibili
ty of the project in terms of both con
struction and environmental con-

architectural plans ■ for the 
home will be subject to review by 
MCC and the board. In the event that 
any circumstances prevent the con
struction of the home, the property 
would simply remain a part of the 
campus, as it is at present, the board 
statement said.

O'Neill, a former stale represen
tative and Democratic State Party 
chairman, said Mrs Grasso called 
him from the hospital Monday but 
they didn't discuss any shift of 
responsibility

'No conversations along those 
lines have occurred whatsoever, he
said. Asked whether he believed she 
could serve out her term in office, 
which expires in January 1983. 
O'Neill said: "1 believe she will 
probably fulfill her duties "

He said the governor had initially 
tried to telephone him Sunday at his 
East Hampton residence, but he 
wasn't home so she talked to his 
wife. ■

Mrs. Grasso, who will become the 
on ly  w om an g o v e r n o r  w hen 
Washington's Di'xie Lee Ray leaves 
office in January, was angered by re
cent rumors she would resign in 
December because of the lingering 
gastritis and fatigue she has suffered 
as a result of an eight-week series of 
radiation treatments in May and 
June

The governof"">aid earlier this 
month she had no problems doine her 
job on a half schedule

the governor in a show of fiscal 
restraint The real budget doesn t 
have to be ready for the Legislature 
until mid-February The session 
opens Jan 7

Republicans, as expected, said it 
appeared the slate s true fiscal situa
tion was deliberately camouflaged 
throughout the election year and 
program cuts should have been made 
months ago

■ Today s charade ol a rejection.of 
the budget, along with the charade of 
last year's so-called hit list is far 
from a serious effort to limit state 
spending, said House Minority 
Leader R E Van Norstrand 

Milano said the proposed budget 
will continue state operations at the 
present level and meet essential 
commitments He said putting it 
together was a "difficult process 
because of built-in costs 

Among fixed increases he cited 
were {97 milUon-for school equaliza
tion funding. $80 million to meet 
negotiated and yet-lo-be negotiated 
collective bargaining' agreements 
$40 million for teacher and stale 
employee retirement plans $29 
million for Medicaid, and $16 million 
for educelion grants to towns

These items alone total $262 
million.' Milano said , Vî îlhoul 
them, the growth in general lund ap 
propriations would be only 3 9 
percent

He said the budgetary problems 
were compounded by possible com 
p lica tio ns  f r o m ' a n  uncert ai n 
eeonomv a roller coaster pattern ol 
slate revenues and potential federal 
revenue sharing fund reduc tions 

Mrs Grasso has been vehement 
about not-instituting a state income 
tax

PZC approves industry bid

"S E R V IC E  IS O U R  B E S T  P R O D U C T "
649 MAIN STREET DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 643-2 1 7 J

MANCHESTER -  In a short 
meeting Monday night the Pianning 
and Zoning Commission approved a 
special exception request of Purdy 
Corporation, clearing the way for an 
expansion that wilh employ 100 peo
ple..

The corporation plans a 23,482 
square foot addition to its plant at 586 
H illia rd  S t . The c o rp o ra tio n  
manufactures aircraft parts and 
presently employs 200 persons. The 
additions will provide jobs for about 
100 more persons, Purdy spokesman 
told the Planning and Zoning Cor
poration at the public hearing last

No one at the public hearing op- 
p os^  the expansion, but the PZC 
delayed a decision pending a report 
from Jay Giles, directon of public 
works. In his report presented at the

meeting Giles questioned drainage 
problems, saying water would 
not drain into the street causing 
hazardous conditions. A number of 
other points were also discussed in
cluding eight parking spaces along 
Hilliard Street which Giles found un
acceptable.

■The PZC passed the special excep
tion request on the conditions the 
eight parking spaces be removed and 
the technical problems eliminated.

Passage of the plans were con
tingent upon parking arrangements 
as most of the present parking lot 
will be used for the expansion. ITie 
company will increase its parking lot 
to about 160 spaces. There are about 
80 spaces in the present lot.

Lamson questioned the safety of 
the proposed parking lot in winter, as

it will be on a sleep grade. The ice in 
winter could cause automobiles to 
slide backwards. However, he noted 
the PZC does not have jurisdiction 
over the final design of the parking 
lot.

Lamson suggested along with the 
special exception approval the com
pany disciW  with the police depart-' 
ment IhV rtooval of the traffic light 
which serves the firm 's driveway. 
The light will no longer be located by 
tha driveway when the expansion is 
complete, Lamson said. The light 
p ro tected  m o to ris ts  from  the 
crossing of heavy equipment such as 
fork lifts, Lamson said, but will no 
longer be needed with the expansion 
completion.

In other, business the commission 
approved Lam son's request to

reorganize the zoning regulation 
manual. Lamson would like to group 
all residential type ordinances such 
as Residence AA, and M together, 
and also change sequence the zones 
appear.

The ordinances would not be 
changed Lamson said. There are 
about 40 copies of the manual left, 
and the reorganization would appear, 
in the new printing.

The commission has already set a 
Dec. 8 public hearing dates on two 
changes in the zoning regulations. 
The com m ission is considering 
eliminating the M zone that allows 
construction of group homes and 
replacing it with -a Planned Residen
tial Zone. The other change would 
create a regulation to allow for 
public utility construction through a 
PZC approved special exceptiOh.

In sports
Dick Danielson selected  to 

receive Gold Key from Connecticut 
aportswrlters. "Irish  Connection" 
enters Five Mile Road Race. Page

Oakland Raiders recover in final 
period to stop Seattle. Page 12.

Whalers not ready to use panic 
button. Page 13.

Takes over
M assachusetts Gov. Edward 

King uses emergency powers to 
place the MBTA under state con
trol in an attempt to save the finan
cially troubled system. Page 8.

Four killed
Four persons were murdered in 

Ogunquit. York. Maine, in an ap
parent drug-related Incident Page
a.
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CCM intervenes
HARTFORD (UPD — The Connecticut Conference of 

Municipalities is intervening in Blue Cross-Blue Shield s 
request for increases of $47 million in seven health in
surance plans

Robert Johnson, president of CCM and mayor of West 
Haven, said Monday the organization believes the 
requested hikes are excessive and discriminatory and 
would have a  shocking impact" on senior citizens.

Blue Cross-Blue Shield has filed for a 17 percent to 20 
percent increase in its Century Contract plan, which is 
the basic coverage for outpatient bills, and has requested 
increases in other plans ranging up to 61 percent.

At a time of steadily escalating costs in all areas, it is 
urgent that the health insurance costs of cities and towns 
be held down to what is absolutely necessary." Johnson 
said „
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For period ending 7 am  EST 11 19 80 Wioespreau iaii 
weather is indicated for the nation during Tuesday night 
with skies ranging from clear to partly cloudy The 
freezing line will dip deep into the Soutland .Minimum 
Temperatures include lopprox max readings in 
parenthesis' Atlanta 31 511. Boston 29 >39i Chicago 28 
49'. Cleveland 25 '49i. Dallas 29 '60i. Denver 25 i52i. 

Duluth 20 142' Houston30 '611. Jacksonville 34 i58i. Kan
sas City 32 i56i. Little Rock 30 '.56'. Los Angeles 48 77' 
Miami 58 175 '. Minneapolis 25 i50'. New Orleans 35 • 59' 
New York 29 43 '. Phoenix 43 ■ 741 San Francisco 44'63'. 
Seattle 40 >52'. St Louis 27 i54'. Washington 35 '47'

Weather forecast
Winter storm warning Snow will mix with or change to 

rain and end this afternoon Total snow accumulation 
trom the storm 5 to 8 inches High temperatures today m 
the upper 30s around 3 C Clearing w indy and cold tonight 
with lows in the lower 20s Wednesday lair with highs 
around 40 Probability ol precipitation diminishing to 20 
percent by late alternoon 10 percent tonight and 
Wednesday W mds becoming northerly 15 to 25 mph today 
continuing tonight .Northwest winds 10 to 15 inph 
\\ ednesday

L o n g  U i u n d  > o u n ( l
Lo ng  U lan d  ''ound lo  V\ a leli i i i l l .  I t . l ; .  and Mnn- 

la iik  P o in i;  Northeast winds 25 to 35 knots with higher 
gusts this alternoon and tonight Northwest 15 lo 20 knots 
Wednesday Visibility locally becoming better than 5 
miles this afternoon through Wc*dnesday Mostly cloudy 
this afternoon with clearing tonight and mostly sunny 
Wednesday Rough seas with wave heights increasing to 5 
to 7 feet this afterniKin and tonight then decreasing on 
Wednesday Tides two feet above normal might cause 
some flooding in low lying coastal sections at high tide 
this afternoon

E x t e n d e d  o u t l o o k
Extended outlook, for New England Thursday through 

Saturday
31a>«**ucliii»etl«. RfuMlt- l- luo d  and i .onneclM -ut: Fair 

weather Thursday Chance ol a lew ram showers or 
Hurries Friday Fair again .Saturday Overnight low 
temperatures in the 2Us to low 30s Highs in the 40s

\ r r m o n i :  t'hance ot a tew showers or flurries 
Thursday and Friday Fair Saturday Highs in the 40s 
Lows in the mid 20s to mid 30s

Maine. New lfain|i«liire: Fair through the period 
Highs in the 30s north to 40s south Lows in the upper 
teens and 20s

The Almanac
By I niled PrewH international

Today is Tuesday. Nov 18. the 323rd day ot 1980 with 43 
to follow

The moon is moving toward is full phase
The morning stars are Mercury Venus, Jupiter and 

Saturn
The evening star is Mars
Those born on this date are under the sign of Scorpio.
American astronaut Alan Shepard was born Nov 18, 

1923
On this date in history
In 1883, the United States adopted Standard Time and 

set up four time zones — Eastern Central. Mountain and 
Pacific

In 1903. Panama and the United Slates signed a treaty 
for the building of the Panama Canal, linking the Pacific 
and Atlantic oceans

In 1969, American astronauts Charles Conrad and Alan 
Bean made man's second landing on the moon in the 
lunar module of Apollo 12

In 1974, President Ford arrived in Tokyo for a stale 
visit on his way to a meeting with Soviet Communist Par
ty chief Ceonid Brezhnev in Vladivostok

Math recommendations
HARTFORD (UPD — A statewide task force to im

prove student proficiency in m athem atics has 
recommended Connecticut focus on funding, .program 
development, teacher training and professional develop
ment

The task force, created after the first statewide 
proficiency test found public school 9th graders falling 
short of anticipated math skills. Monday called on the 
state to review requirements for certification of 
teachers.

It also recommended to the state Board of Elducalion 
that more preparation be mandatory in mathematics and 
that professional activities place more emphasis on the 
field

The panel also urged communities to emphasize the

P e o p l e t a l k

Sci-fi fact
Ray Bradbury one of the best science fiction 

authors around, says he writes about terror and 
horror because f  here s nothing we like better
than having the hell scared out of us the utter 
deliciousness ol being scared ' Bradbury was 
talking to Roanoke. Va . junior high students via a 
conference telephone call 

In answer to their questions, he said he no longer 
believes the world will be destroyed by nuclear war. 
as It was in his The Martian Chronicles He also 
said he was Ijiired silly by last year's television 
mini-series ha iling  ol the book, and added. "The 
director should have been stoned to death right on 
the spot

Job-hunters
There s a lot ol top-level unemployment in 

Washingti'n ihese days, including 13 lame duck 
senators Sens Richard Schweiker. R-Pa Jacob 
.lavits R-N and Richard Stone. D-Fla . may get 
work trom President-elect Reagan .Among the 
betterknown deteated Democrats who won t be fin
ding jobs with the Reagan crowd is Sen. George 
McGovern the 1972 presidential candidate 

He doesn t plan to seek office again He will work 
on his politii al master plan called Common Sense, 
and earn a tidy income on the lecture circuit Sen 
John Durkin. D-N H , 44. may run tor office again.

1 wouldn t rule out anything he said Sen Birch 
Bavh D-Ind 52, would not foreclose any options " 
on a possible comeback For now he plans to prac
tice law and lecture

Maharaja's palaces
Literary maharajas are lew and tar between, but 

l.t Col Fatesinghrao Gaekwar is coming out with 
his sec'ond book and N 'ew ^rk  s literary establish- 
menl is all but standing on uS-Jiyad this week atten
ding parties, lectures and slide shows marking the 
debut ol The Palaces ol India' i Vendome Pressi 

The bearded colonel actually is the .Maharaja 
(lackwar ol Baroda head of one of India's mightiest 
dvnasties former member ol Parliament and an in
ternational industrialist He should know about 
fialaces. since his home in baroda is Lakshmi Vilas 
Palace, considerably bigger than London s 
Buckingham and built completely ol marble 

The maharaja got into the literary game several 
\ears ago with a biography ol his great grandlather. 
Savajirao 111

Quote of the day
Melissa Gilbert yl Little House on the Prairie, 

at sweet 16 has her own production company, agent, 
lawyer, business manager secretary, publicist, and 
earns $7'U odti a year She told People magazine 1 

■'have no interest in being like anyone el.se. and my 
Iriends like me lor that We don t get drunk and we 
don t smoke do[)e but we re loud We enjoy food 
lights or going lo the movies and throwing popcorn 
To my Iriends I m just gooly little Melissa '

Glimpses
j Writer Pete Hamill brought his singing friend 

Linda Ronstadt to the Manhattan jazz club Fat 
Tuesday s to hear vocalist Betty Carter It was a 
reunion for the stars ol the television series.

Mi.Millan and Wile, at the West Bank Cafe', 
where .lohn Schuck is performing Rock Hudson 
dropped in as did Nancy Walker Schuck. a 

McMillan alumnus, plays Daddy Warbucks in the 
Broadway hit Annie Bjorn Borg receives the 

Athlete ol the Decade" award Thursday from the 
American Cancer Societv

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Monday 
Connecticut 621 
Maine 887 

I Vermont 325
New Hampshire Monday 3687 
New Hampshire Sunday 9235 
Rhixle Island 77.50 
Massachusetts 5509
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Hav« a Complaint?
H*ws — II ,ou have'a quesimn or 

I'implainl .iboul new's coverage call 
frank Burbank managing editor, or 
Steve llarrv executive editor 643 2711 
> Circulation — || vou have a iiroblem 

carding service or deliverv call 
I udomer Si-rvice 647 9946 lieliverv 
should be made by 5 00 p m .Monday 
through Fridav and h> 7 .30 a m Salur 
dav

To Advartlaa
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask fur Classified Office 
hours are 8 30 a m to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday

For information about display adver
tising. call Penny Saad. advertising 
manager, at 643-2711

To Subtcribo
To subscribe, call Customer .Service 

at 647-9946 Office hours are 8 30 a m lo 
5 30 p m Monday through Friday and 7 
lo 10 a m .Saturday 

■Suggested carrier rates are SI 20 
weekly, S5 12 lor one month. S15 35 for 
three months. $30 70 for six months, and 
$61 40 for one year Mail rales are 
available on request

To Report News
To report a news item or story idea; 

Manchester Alex Girelli. 64J-271I
East Hartford Pat Reilly, 643-27)1
Glastonbury .......................  643-2711
Andover ., l . Donna Holland, 646-0375 
Bolton Donna Holland, 646-0375 
Coventry Doug Bevins, 643-2711 
Hebron Barbara Richmond, 643-2711
South Windsor......................  643-2711
Vernon Barbara Richmond, 643-2711

Til report special-news 
Business Alex Girelli. 643 2711
ii|iinion Frank Burbank 643-2711 
1 ainilv Belty Rvder 643-2711
SlHirtS • Karl Yost, 643-2711

Ollice hours are 8 30 a m lo I 
Monday through Friday

p m

teaching and learning of mathematics when setting goais 
for education.

Criticizes industry ^
HARTFORD (UPD -  The chairman of a House sub

committee on the environment has accused the Chemical 
Manufacturers Association of lobbying against legisla
tion, to clean up abandoned hazardous waste dumps.

Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., said Monday the CMA had 
been working to ensure Senate defeat of the Hazardous 
Waste Containment Act or "Superfund" bill, which would 
establish a $1.2 billion fund to clean up dangerous sites.

'This outrageous action by CMA almost guarantees the 
defeat of the bipartisan ‘Superfund' bill," Moffett said in 
a statement released by his Washington offic?.

He said "the industry will not be able to clean up its itn- 
agp if it stands in the wav of cleaning up its toxic

wastes."

Ruled accidental
MERIDEN (UPD — Police say a 12-year-old boy who 

claimed he was attacked by three other youths was ac
cidentally shot in the foot by a friend.

The youth and his 14-year-old companion had been 
taking target practice with a rifle Friday when the acci
dent occurred, police said Monday. The names of the 
youths wereaiot released. -

Police said the two had concocted the story of the at
tack, and under questioning admitted the rifle accidental
ly discharged.

The youth was treated and released from Meriden- 
Wallingford Hospital for treatment of a shattered bone in
his foot.

V

On their way
President-elect and Mrs. Ronald Reagan across country to Washington for the first 

relax aboard an Air Force DC-9 instead of a time since Reagan defeated^President Carter 
commerical charter Tuesday as they fly in the general election. fUPI photo)

Reagan to sell Congress 
his economic measures

WASHINGTO.N lU P I )  -  
President-elect Ronald Reagan will 
try to sell Congress his economic 
medicine this week and assure the 
l e g i s l a to r s ,  e s p e c ia l ly  th e  
Democrats, he wants lo build a 
bridge of cooperation to Capitol Hill 
once he takes office.

The first chapter in the sales 
manual was to be written today when 
Reagan stops at the Capitol to visit 
Democratic leaders and Republicans 
anxious to exercise their new power.

Already Reagan's transition team 
IS preparing budget-cutting proposals 
that will need congressional assent 
after Inauguration Day. Jan 20 

"What our people are trying to do 
IS get a basic starting point for the 
budget," Edwin Meese. Reagan's 
chief lieutenant, told reporters 
aboard the president-elect's plane en 
route to Washington Monday 

Before he left Los Angeles, Reagan 
said. "I'm  going to make all the cuts 
I feel I can make regardless of what 
the size of the budget is that 1 start 
with "

.Meese hastened to point out Social

Security will not be a target "Of all 
the things that would have to be cut. " 
he said, "I see that as the least 
likely"

The Reagan camp believes the 
budget is "hemorrhaging," that 
expanded appropriations for existing 
programs must be blocked now so the 
new president can study a situation 
not constantly in flux.

He was scheduled to speak first 
w ith  th e  S en a te  R ep u b lic an  
leadership, including his personal 
choice for majority leader. Howard 
Baker of Tennessee Then it's on to 
House Republican Leader John 
Rhodes' office for consultation.

Reagan was to pay a "courtesy 
call " on Speaker Thomas O'.Neil and 
Senate Democratic Leader Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia, If is hoped, 
Meese said, Reagan can thus begin 
"to develop the basis for a bipartisan 

approach to legislation"
Reagan was to leave the Capitol for 

a midday visit with Teamsters Union 
officials. The union was the largest 
labor organization to endorse Reagan 
during the general election

A private dinner was scheduled in 
the evening

Work proceeded this week on the 
Cabinet selection process, and Meese 
said Reagan probably will have a list 
ol names "in a week or 10 days ' 

Thursday. Reagan will confer with 
President Carter at the White House, 
and. according (o Meese, he wants to 
"assure the president — as we have 

in the past — of our desire to stay out 
ol any intervention in any affairs that 
properly belong to the current ad
ministration

"Well try to make no policy 
statements or anything that would 
cause any confusion, particularly in 
foreign policy, " Meese said 

Reagan and Vice President-elect 
George Bush will get intelligence 
b rie fin g s  from  CIA D irec to r 
Stansfield Turner on Wednesday and 
Thursday at Reagan's temporary 
Washington residence 

On .Monday, Bush disclosed, and 
Meese later confirmed, that China 
has proffered a general invitation to 
Reagan to visit the country Reagan 
has not vet responded

Corporate lawsuit settled
WASHINGTON (UPD -  It took 18 

months of negotiations, dozens of 
lawyers, thousands of documents. 
The result: The largest settlement of 
a corporate lawsuit in U.S. history 

The government announced Mon
day it will pay $2.1 billion to Penn 
Central Corp., ending a 4-year-old 
dispute over the value of assets 
turned over by the Penn Central 
railroad to Conrail, a private, for- 
profit corporation  crea ted  by 
Congress in 1976 to consolidate seven 
bankrupt railroads.

The settlement puts a value of $1.46 
billion on the Penn Central proper

ties. plus 8 percent interest paid 
since Conrail's creation, for a total of 
$2.1 billion. If it stands, it will be the 
largest settlement in U.S. history, in
cluding all Indian claims, a govern
ment spoilsman said.

Announcement of the settlement 
produced an almost audible sigh of 
re lie f from the U.S. Railway 
Association, which administers the 
investment of public funds in Conrail 
and monitors the carrier's perfor
mance.

"There was enough paperwork in 
this suit to kill a forest of healthy 
trees," said USRA President Stephen

Handshake not enough
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio (UPD -  

Floyd "Buzz" Fay says a handshake 
and several official apologies aren't 
enough to make up for the two years 
he was in prison lor a murder he 
didn't commit. He also wants $10 
million.

Murder charges officially were 
dropped Monday against Fay, 28, and 
ie and his attorney then announced 
plans to file their suit against the 
state of Ohio.

Judge Gale Williamson, who 
sentenced Fay to 15 years to life in 
prison for the murder, shook Fay's 
hand and said, “Welcome back.”

Fay replied, with a smii8, “What 
can you say."

John Cheetwood, the county 
prosecutor who directed the case, 
against Fay. also apologized and Fay

responded, "That's OK.”
The foreman of the jury that coh- 

victed Fay also was ir the Cour
troom. He asked not to be identified,- 
but he said, "I had to come. I 
couldn't pretend this didn't happen.

“ I'm just pleased that the truth did 
come ou t,"  the foreman said, 
"regretting that it took this long."

Fay was convicted of the 1978 
slaying of -Frederick Ery, 26, during 
an alfempted robbery at Ery's small 
grocery in Perrysburg. Part of the 
evidence against Fay were Ery's 
dying words: "Buzz did it.”

But public defender Adrian Cimer- 
man, never let the case drop. He 
eventually traced a soldier stationed 
in Germany who admitted being the 
driver of the getaway car in the 
attempted robbery.

Berger, who estimated litigation in 
the Penn Central and related Conrail 
cases has cost his agency alone about 
$20 million annually.

"This finally clears the books,” he 
said.

Berger said attorneys involved in 
the case — there were as many as 150 
— estimated the suit could have con
tinued another three years at least.

The Penn Central had estimated its 
property was worth as much as >6 
billion, while the government con
tended it was worth only $500 million 
to $600 million.

The settlement still"^must be ap
proved by a special three-judge 
lederal court set up to oversee litiga? 
tion resulting from the creation ot 
Conrail. The panel is expected to ac"! 
by mid-December, with final settle
ment.expected around Jan. 15.

Penn Central's properties com-* 
prise appgoximately 80 percent of 
those turned over to Conrail by all 
^ven railroads in 1976. Suits are still 
pending regarding the properties of 
the other railroads.

The settlement also requires Penn 
Central to turn over its stock in 
Conrail to the U.S. government, a 
move officials expect will ease ef
forts to restructure the private cor
poration to make it more financially 
independent. Pulling the stock out of 
the public market will prevent 
speculation based on how Congress 
might act.

Congress is expected to tackle that 
task next session.

Product Show plans 
children’s entertainment

MANCHESTER — A new feature 
of the 1980 Manchester Product Show 
will be the "Kids Comer.”

In continuing the commitment of 
the Product Show to family enter
tainment of all ages, this special area

has been designed to t....urtain and 
amuse youngsters as their parents 
view the exhibits.

Students from the Manchester 
High School COEP Program and 
Adventure Challenge School, Inc.

Day care program 
given state grant

'•fir:

C onstruction is under w ay a t th^ Child w hich will be dem olished  and a t  le ft is the 
G uidance C enter w here a new  wing is being 1972 wing w hich will be jo ined to  the one now 
built. At the right is the house built in 1827 being built, (H era ld  photo by P in to  I

Child guidance clinic 
addition being built

MANCHESTER -  A daycare 
program for low-income school age 
children has recently received a $45,- 
.590 grant from the state.

The Manchester Early Learning 
Before and After School Program 
serves 30 youngsters. Children ar^j, 
brought to Robertson Elementary 
School before school opens, when 
their parents leave for work.

The children then go to school, and 
return tn'the program after school.

8m okin^ talk
MANCHESTER -  “Should I or 

Shouldn't I Stop Smoking? " will be 
the subject of a talk by Dr. Brad 
Frank at The Educational Communi
ty. 645 Birch M ountain Road. 
Thursday night at 7:30.

Dr. Frank is a third year resident 
at the University of Connecticut 
Health Center in Farmington and 
will complete his residency in psy
chiatry in 1981

The program is open to the public.
Persons Interested in additional in

formation should call 646-0711.

' M \ \ (  IIKSI EH — A 7.000 .square 
foot addition is being constructed at 
the Child Guidance Clinic on North 
Mam Street, partially to replace the 
1827 house which is part of the clinic 
facility

The clinic undertook the expansion 
after a 15-month volunteer drive lo 
raise $400,000 The new building will 
house a larger preschool a con-

P o l i c e  c h e c k  
b o m b e d  h o u s e

M ANCHESTER -  Bruce Meggett, 
of the 11 Brent Road residence wjiich 
was firebombed in in October, 
reported to .Manchester Police his 
front door w'ls open when he 
returned home Thursiday evening 

■Meggett, his wife Lucinda Harris, 
and four children apparently left 
home about 7 40 p m Thursday 
believing the door was locked When 
the children returned at 9 the door 
was open and they did not enter the 
house

About 9:31 p.m the parents 
returned and .Meggett checked the 
house There was no signs of entry 
and nothing was missing, police said 

The Meggett home was the target 
of a Molotov cocktail alledgedly 
thrown by Charles Metheney, 19. of 
Webster Springs W Va His army 
buddy, Eugene Gilliand. 18, pleaded 
quilly Monday to a charge of 
accessory to arson 

■No one was hurl in the firebom
bing, when it was thrown -in the 
bedroom window of one child

D o o r  f o r c e d
M ANCHESTER — The door of the 

Amusement Center, 254 Broad St . 
was forced open and $250 in cash 
taken Nov 15, Manchester Police 
reported

Police said there were no marks on 
the door and it was apparently forced 
by someone's shoulder or kicked in 
The money was in a locked cash box 
bolted lo the, counter

The manager of Stop and Shop ,on 
West Middle Turnpike reports the 
theft of bakery godds continues. 
'P a u l  Fortin, store manager, 
reported- an early-morning thief 
takes the baked goods which are 
delivered and set on the sidewalk in 
front of the store He says it is a con
tinuing problem.

H ealth problem s 
discussion  topic

MANCHESTER — A panel of four 
physicians will discuss health 
problems at an assembly of Howell 
C heney T e c h n ic a l s tu d e n ts  
Wednesday morning. The panel will 
be moderated by Dr. Martin Duke, 
cardiologist. Members are Dr. 
Alfred V Sundquist, family physi
cian; Dr Paul Henrys, othopedist; 
Dr. Alan Krupp, internist, and Dr. 
Donald Pet, pychiatfist. They will 
answer questions which have been 
submitted by the students.

lerence room and additional office 
space When it is in completed, the 
old house will be demolished 

That demolition is planned for next 
spring and occupancy is of theentire 
new and renovated area will be com
plete by next September 

The builder is loco Builders of 
Newington and Theunis Werkhoven is 
chairman of the building committee

'd il

The clinic opened in 1960 on Haynes 
Street with a staff of four Since then 
it has added services and grown to a 
staff of 21. It serves Andover. Bolton, 
Columbia. Coventry. Ellington, 
Hebron. Manchester, South Windsor, 
Stafford Springs. Stafford. Tolland, 
Vernon.

Members ot the board of directors 
are drawn from the 11-town area.

w

.

Lone figure
Mrs. Irene DiFazio of 14 i^rch Ŝ ;, Manchester, braves the 

first winter-storm of the year as she walks along'Main Street 
on her way to work Tuesday morning. (Herald photo by Pinto)

until their parents get home. The 
program provides supervised ac
tivities, a hot lunch, and two snacks 
each day.
- “I think it's a valuable service for 

the com'munity. There are not that 
many before and after school 
programs in the area. We can't serve 
everybody, but we can serve some 
people," the project's director said.

Ronald E. Manning, commissioner 
of the state Department of Human 
Resources, said "The program 
strives to prepare children for entry 
into the public school system, and af
fords their parents the opportunity to 
seek training and employment."

The funds are to cover operating 
expenses for the current school year. 
The program has been in operation 
since August 1978.

Eligibility is based on family in
come and size. It is primarily for low 
and m oderate income families. 
Currently, all the students in the 
program are Manchester residents, 
although out-of-town students are oc
casionally accepted.

will be in the "Kids Corner" 
throughout the show to assist the 
children in the many activities.

Coloring and art materials for the 
amusement of the youngster have 
been donated by MacDonalds. 
Representatives from the restaurant 
will also be on hand periodically 
throughout the event.

To add to the festivities clowns will 
be appearing. An added attraction 
will be a Walt Disney Character 
mural that kids of all ages can take 
part in. Photos of this will be 
available for a small charge.

Al Morgan will be visiting the 
"Kids Corner " and throughout the 
Product Show exhibit area juggling 
and performing circus acrobatics 
and unicycling.

Periodically during the two day 
event animated children's films 
courtesy of Southern New England 
Telephone Company will be shown 

The 1980 Manchester Product Show- 
will be Saturday and Sunday in the 
new J.C Penney complex 

Children 6 and under admitted 
free. More information is available 
at the Chamber of Commerce

Norris fair
EAST lU in iO R l)  -  Anna E 

Norris, School PTO will be renting 
four foot tables or spaces to anyone 
interested in participating in its An
nual Christmas Craft Fair The lair 
will be held Dec 9 and will be open to 
the public from 6 to 9 p m Those in
terested in tables or spaces should 
contact Wanda D Agostino at 289- 
2859.

Man charged 
in incident

M A N C H E ST E R  -
C h arg es  of u n law fu l 
restraint and reckless en- 
dangerment were levied 
against Christopher Hamel 
after he forced an ex-girl 
friend into his car and 
nearly ran off a bridge last 
Thursday, according to 
Manchester Police reports.'

Hamel, of 142 Maple St., 
forced the girl into his car 
in the parking lot of South,. 
Methodist Church, accor
ding to police reports and 
began driving south on 
Route 83. police said.

When the car approached 
a small stone bridge the 
woman grabbed the wheel 
as apparently the car was 
headed over the bridge. 
She then stopped the car 
and tried to get out. police 
said.

Hamel alledgedly forced 
her back into the car and 
began driving again police 
said. She persuaded him to 
return to look for her 
pocketbook which she had 
thrown out. The two drove 
p as t the G lastonbury  
Police Department where 
the woman tried to per
suade Hamel to stop and 
check for the pocketbook. 
police said.

Hamel then drove her 
back to the church parking 
lot, wliere she forced her 
mother's car open and 
tried to leave. After a ver
bal a rg u m en t H am el ' 
slammed the car door and 
left, according to police 
reports.

Hamel was released on b 
$500 cash bond after police 
arrested him and ordered 
to appear in Superior Court 
on Dec. 1.

I’ iiio rh ie  scores 
for senior f;roup

\I\N( HESTER - Top
scorers in the Manchester 
Senior" Citizen Pinochle 
group game Nov 6 at the 
Army and .Navy Club were 
as follows:

Ann Plourd, 6,57, Arline 
Paquin. 647, Arvid Peter
son, 616; Audrey Durey, 
615, Walter Kohls, 602; 
John Klein, 598, Mary 
N ackow ski, 596; Ann 
Fisher, 595; Ellen Sasse, 
594; Harold Bagot, 590; 
Hans Bensche, .588; Floyd 
Post, 584; Ruth Baker, 
■578;Gertrude McKay,-578; 
Al Gates. ,577; Rene Maire, 
573.

Top scorers Nov 14 were 
as follows:

Betty Daniel. 636, Mar
tin Bubestan, 616; Fritz 
Wilkinson, 611; John Gaily, 
607, Lillian Carlson, 595 f 
Paul Ottone, 594; Mary 
C hapm am , 593; Bess 
Moonan, 591; Sam Shors, 
.590; Helen Bensche, 590; 
Ruth Baker. 589; Richard 
C o lbert, 588; Audrey 
Durey, 582; Floyd Post, 
576; Herb Laguere, 573; 
Josephine O'Connor, 569; 
Rene Maire, ,569.

DO IT WITH ABBY -  
Read her advice every day 
in your Evening Herald.

No need to waste time and 
money searching the entire 
state for clothes to fit you, 
because when
it comes to...

BIG AND 
TALL... 
REGAL 
HAS IT 

ALL!
MAKE YOUR MAN HAPPY WITH

CAREER CLUB
imcsitivE
DRESS SHIRTS f ro m

$ 1 ^ 0 0

SOIIOS PATTERNS DACRON & COTTONS 
POLYESTERS SIZES IS  3(> Th$u 16 38 TAILS
17 . 33 Thru 30 3S BIGS

1 0 0 %  C O T T O N

FLANNEL SHIRTS
TAILS M L XL XXL BIGS XXL XXXL XXXXL

8
f ro m >2000

We have the I6r.gesi selection of Big 8 Tod men s suits spoi i cool- 
slacks ■ Career club shirts pojomas robes icons underwear 
belts sox ■ velours knit shirts ■ you name it we hove it 5 Igilois 
at your service no long waiting.

RECAVS
"Where Women Love to Shop for Men" 

MANCHESTER
903 MAIN ST

Op*n Daily 4 30 S 30 Thur$ til 9 00

‘'Big & TaD Sizes Mandiester Store Only"
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rEditorial
Internment probe
A controversial World War II 

chapter —.internment of near
ly 120,000 west coast Japanese- 
Americans and 1,000 Alaskan 
Aleuts some 38 years ago — is 
in the p rocess of being  
reopened.

Two anticipated actions in 
Washington will implement 
legislation passed by congress 
last summer:

— Appointment of a seven- 
member study commission to 
review the episode and deter
mine whether wrongs were 
committed against detainees.

— And allocation i expected 
in the lameduck congressional 
session) of $l.f) million to 
finance the one-year study.

The panel — three members 
to be appointed by the presi
dent and two each by the 
senate and the house — will 
submit to congress its findings 
and any recommendations for 
remedies or compensation

Its task IS av\esome. From

hearings and official records, 
it will be expected to put the 
war panorama in historical 
perspective, examine the fears 
and apprehensions, weigh 
national security  actions  
agai(ist individual rights, and 
come up with recom m en
dations that are fair and just to 
past, present and future.

Center of the probe will be 
Executive Order 9066 signed by 
Pres. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Feb 19. 1942, weeks after 
Japanese military forces at
tacked Pearl Harbor Dec. 7, 
1941. plunging America into 
war.

The order authorized the 
Secretary of War to prescribe 
military areas to which "any 
and a ll  p e r s o n s "  who  
represented a threat  to 
national security could, be 
restricted

Military commanders sub
sequently relocated Japanese- 
American citizens and resident

Opinion
ran as a Governor
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aliens from the three west 
coast sta tes  and part of 
Arizona to internment camps 
in Arkansas. California, Utah, 
Colorado, Arizona, Idaho and 
Wyoming.

Relocation of the native 
American Aleuts of Aleutian 
and Pribilof Islands to camps 
in the north followed Japanese 
bombing of Dutch Harbor.

The I'.S. Supreme Court up
held Executive Order 9066. 
Congress did not question it at 
the time but subsequently ap
proved the Japanese-American 
evacuation claims act under 
which "nearly' $38 million" 
was paid claimants between 
1949 and 1960.

The r a c i a l l v - s e n s i t i v e

legislation for the belated in
quiry gained quick passage jn  
congress — by unanimous vote 
in the senate May 22, and 279 to 
109 in the house July 21.

Senate speakers in its behalf, 
the Congressional Record 
shows, were Sens. Danile K. 
Inouye,  D-Ha. ,  principal  
a u t h o r ;  J a c k s o n  of  
Washington,  Mathias  of 
Maryland,  Hayakawa of 
California, and Matsunaga of 
Hawaii. A statement by Sen. 
Stevens of Alaska was sub
mitted for the record.

House members speaking for 
the measure  w ere Reps.  
Danielson, Moorhead, Mineta, 
Matsui, Lewis, Coelho, Dixon 
and Waxman of California,

Wright of Texas, Mc Clory and 
Yates of Illinois, Foley of 
Washington, Heftel of Hawaii, 
and Young of Alaska.

Only one member of con-, 
gress spoke out against the bill

Proponents deplored the has
ty internment, without specific 
charges or due process and 
equal protection under the con
stitution, “of people solely on 
the basis of their skin color or 
racial ancestry."

There were m£Tny cases  
across the nation of persecu
tion at home. And of extensive 
e c o n o m i c  l o s s e s .  Some  
speakers branded the entire 
episode one of the "blackest" 
and "saddest" chapters in U.S. 
h i s t o ^

Whether it a child who tries to 
understand why a favorite pet had to 
die, or an adult who tries to cope with 
the loss of a spouse, we human beings 
cannot avoid the touch of death. Yet 
if we are in touch with the world 
around us, we see very clearly that 
death is not a stranger or an enemy. 
It is a simple fact of life, a fact every 
living thing is subject to.

It is only our fears, our uncertain
ties, our lack of trust and hope that 
make death seem so bitter, so un
friendly. so terrifying. We fail to look 
at the evidence around us. We miss 
the signs that nature offers to us. We 
think that we alone must suffer this 
cruel and unusual punishment — 
death.

But even without our Christian 
faith, death should not scare us. We 
cannot escape it. We cannot prolong 
our life forever. We need to face 
death We need to look into its eyes 
and see not an enemy but another 
passage way from one life to another.

The Rev. William Carroll,
St James Church 

Manchester

The Herald in Washington

Help needed to build memorial to Vietnam veterans
Bn i .fk k o d i  rm k

W \''IIIN (, IU \  One ol Ronald 
R eag an 's  supposed ram paign  
booboos came when he addressed a 
veterans group and referred to the 
war in Vietnam as a noble etiort

Some supporters of [’resident 
Carter, along wjlh news commen
tators. quickly accused Reagan ot 
being incredibly naive to resurrect a 
subject that has 
caused so much 
b i l te r n e s s  in 
America Only 
a lte r  Reagan s 
aides explained 
that Itieir boss 
was speaking oi 
those who loughi 
not the war ll.̂ ell did the i rillcisin 
die down

The episode u n d e i - ' i  e- the

special pain and special problems 
still faced by the 2 5 million 
.Americans who served in Vietnam, a 
war that ended over seven years ago 
fnlike servicemen of other wars, 
many \ le tnam  vets re tu rn ed  
stateside to be greeted aS“ fools or 
worse, rather than heroes Listen to 
ontAiJhpm. Jan C Scruggs ' On my 
return from \'ietnam. still in un
iform a group of people my own age 
booed and made obscene gestures at 
us This experience was painful, but 
■plhers sullered far worse than 1 

line veteran -an  amputee, was 
told straight out. It serves you right 
lor going there'

Scruggs, who was sent to Vietnam 
liter enlisting in the L' S Army at 
ige 19. saw half the men in his infan
try company killed or wounded by the 
end ol his tour He himself was
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seriously wounded and was awarded 
the Purple Heart and decorated for 
valor.

No^' he IS on a new crusade. To 
help build a litting memorial to the 
Am'ericans who served in Vietnam, 
including his fellow comrades

Scruggs IS one of the founders of 
fhe -Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
Fund, whose national sponsoring 
com m ittee runs the gamut of 
American society Included are such 
figures as former President Gerald 
Ford, Arizona Sen Barry Goldwater. 
First laidy Rosalynn Carter. South 
Dakota Sen George McGovern, and 
civil rights leader Vernon Jordan

Another member of the national 
sponsoring committee is someone 
whose name has become synonymous 
With caring lor Am ericas ser
vicemen — Bob Hope

In a November fund-raising letter 
for the memorial, which isko be built 
entirely through private donations. 
Hope notes that 57 661 C S ser
vicemen were killed in Vietnam.
300.000 others were wounded and
100.000 returned home handicapped 
ir seriouslv disabled

I ve spent a lot ol time enter
taining troops in the field and in 
hospitals all over the world writes 
Hope, "And it amazes me how many- 
good peop le  tend  to fo rg e t 
courageous veterans ol Vietnam Yet 
they served as honorably as did their 
fathers and grandfathers before

Q uote/U nquote
"Some people just went looking for 

a comfortable seat 
S— S u s a n  K a llu .  i - i is to i in - r  a t  a 
e l o lh i i i g  s t o r e  in  F a l l s  ( l i i i r c l i .  
\ a . ,  d e s i - r i l i i i iK  tin -  a e l i i i n s  o f  
fe l lo w  e u s to i i i i - r s  w h e n  a  w o in a ik , 
wiu» w as a e r u s e t f  o f  s i i o p l i f t i n ^  a n  
i t e m  a n d  h i d i n g  it u n d e r  i i e r  s k i r l ,  
f u 'g a n  u n d r e s s i n g  to  p r o v e  h e r  in - 
n o e e n r e .

them .^
Hope adds: 1 can t think of a

better way to express to these young 
men and women how much we all ap- 
preicate the sacrifice they made for 
our country And f can't think of any 
more appropriate way to unite all 
Americans, regardless of how they 
fell about the war, thpn for them to 
participate in helping to build this 
memorial '

Just the knowledge that the 
people of the nation —liberals and 
conservatives hawks and doves 

-wish to honor those who served in 
Vietnam, will help restore the self
esteem  of these thousands of 
returned veterans

"Simikirly. this tribute will bring 
long-overdue honor to the families ol 
those who gave their lives in the war 
But equally im portan t to all

Americans, this memorial will be a 
lasting symbol of our nation's deter
mination to heal the division and 
differences generated by Vietnam, 
and to restore the unity which existed 
prior to that war "

Such arguments were presuasive in 
Congress, which this summer un
animously approved a resolution 
authorizing two acres of fetjeral land 
near the Lincoln Memorial for a Viet
nam Veterans Memorial

A national competition is un
derway to select a designer for the 
proposed memorial Whatever sculp
ture IS selected vsill bear the names 
ol all 57,661 Americans who died in 
Vietnam

What IS needed now to make the 
memorial a reality is $2 5 million 
donations Citizens who wish to give 
to this verv worthy cause can send

their tax-deductible contribution to 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund 
Inc., PO Box 37240. Washington, 
D C . 20013

• Another veteran with a special 
reason for wanting to see the 
memorial built is Max Cleland, who 
lost both legs and an arm to a hand 
grenade in Vietnam 

Cleland. who has been head of the 
Veternas Administration under 
President Carter, told me recently 
that It was no surprise to get shot at 
in Vietnam Rut it was very difficult 
to return to America to indifferent at 
best and criticism at worst '

It is well past time to bury forever 
the indifference and the criticism of 
America's Vietnam veterans A good 
start will be the building of a suitable 
memorial to their valiant —yes. no
ble -service

£ t t a ' a c r w o e n i  $TAe n .E a . S o
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'First, I’ll read you your rights."

Washington Merry-Go-Round  ̂ -

Bickering, bloopers, cronyism hit Voice of America service
By J \ (  K \M ) I  R s(0>

WASHINGTON Favoritism, 
faux pas and ideological feuds are 
destroying the effectiveness ol the 
Voice of .America s most important 
single service the Jtussian-language 
news broadcasts to millions ol 
brainwashed Soviet citizens

Staff morale is suffering from 
widespread cronyism in the VGA's 
Russian Service 
my sources say
In addition un- ^  t I
q u a lif ie d  per- •
sonnel and cen
sorship sfernming 
from Old World 
political
differences are 
undermining tfie credibility that is 
supposed to be the greatest asset of 
any VOA broadcast to its foreign 
listeners

VtJA s mission financed by $90 
million a year of federal funds - is to 
present accurate, thorough reports of 
events in the I 'nited States and the 
world to radio listeners who get only 
official propaganda from their own 
government s news services

But many of the emigres on the 
Russian Service payroll know little or 
nothing about the history, geography 
and current jitlairs of the United 
States -  or anywhere else outside 
the Soviet Union ^When this ig
norance IS coupled with a poor grasp 
of English language, the result can 
be appalling

Here are  just a few ol the 
- monumental bloopers VOA has 

tiearned to its listeners in Russian- 
language broadcasts, according to in- 
house agency memos

When .Sen Abraham Hibicoff, D- 
(,'onn , called on the United Nations 
t̂ i give up "the euphoria  of 
sloganeering. " the Russian Service 
reported that he asked the U N, to 
give up "the slogans of Ethiopia "

-  Confused by the simultaneous 
occurrence of earth tremors in 
Managua. Nicaragua, and a civil war 
in Angola. VOA told its doubtless 
mystified Russian listeners that 
[’resident Carter' "sent his special 
representative to Angola to study the 
needs of the Nicaraguan people "

An editor on the Russian desk 
changed a report that the president

would be taken to m  air command 
post in case ol a nuclear attack to 
read that Carter would be taken to "a 
safe place '

-  Form er State Department 
spokesman Hodding 'Carter was 
twice referred to as a VOA cor
respondent and once as ".Mr Hod- 
ding '

In the matter of bureaucratic 
buddy-buddies, a broadcaster who 
went on the air drunk was later given 
a merit promotion, and continues to 
hold a job at more than $30,000 a 
year His was only one example, my 
sources* say. of unfair promotions 
that have caused widespread dis
satisfaction in the Russian Service

The Russian service is rent with in-- 
ternal bickering over the handling of 
news about dissidents in the Soviet 
Union Recent refugees complain 
that the dissident movement is being 
underplayed in VOA broadcasts 
When one dissident was challenged to 
back up her complaints, she sub
mitted a scathing report that has 
been bottled up by the higher-ups in 
the Russian Division It charged that 
VGA's reports on the Soviet Union's.

internal problems were distorled 
due to the paucity and onesidedness 
ol broadcast information '

Victor F'ranzusoll. chief of the 
Russian Service and himself a Rus
sian emigre, sees the problem of the 
dissidents differently

"The dissident groups are trying to 
influence us, to use us," he told my 
reporter Gloria Danziger "Dissident 
groups and Jewish groups are trying 
to pressure us. "

Dissidents within the VOA is 
definitely frowned upon Here's what 
one employee got from her boss:
" This IS a direct order to you in 
writing to s(op unassigned activities, 
i.e., collecting of and checking for 
mistakes in the output of VOA Rus
sian broadcasts."

(>reune fur big oil: Like Little 
Jack Hofner, Big Oil is sticking its 
thumb in the gasohol pie and pulling 
out juicy plums of federal subsidies 

Of 15 companies that got loan 
guarantees from the Agriculture 
Departm ent to develop gasohol 
programs, two ate linked to major 
o il . c o m p a n ie s .  K en tu ck y  
Agricultural, Energy Co., which got

$30'million in federal guarantees,— 
plus a $9 8 million low-interest loan 
from the Energy Department — lists 
Chevron as a major stockholder \

And South Point Gasohol Inc., 
which also got $30 million in loan 
guarantees — and a $25 million DOE 
loan — includes Ashland Oil Co. as 
one of its partners.

3$ ulrli on wunte: Cost cutters at 
th e  G e n e ra l S e rv ic e s  A d
m in is tra tio n 's  Chicago office 
realized recently that Ma Bell was 
collecting some $157,000 a year in 
'.•alls by employees in quest of the 
■orrcct time, weather forecasts or 

sports bulletins The officials put an

electronic stop to the practice, and 
now the curious employee gets a 
recording that says: "This is your 
UfS government operator. Calls to 
time and weather are not authorized 
on o ffic ia l U.S. governm ent 
telephones "New York's GSA office 
is next, and then Washington — 
maybe.

Different ntukes: Spain and Italy 
are both plagued by terrorists, but 
the uniformed police of the two coun-" 
tries have vastly different levels of 
firepower to use in response. Spanish 
civil guards carry businesslike sub
machine guns as they stroll before 
potential .target buildings.
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Conservatism came to Sacramento
By D I^ E  CURTIS

United Preai Internationil
Ronald Reagan, "citizen politician," charged Into 

Sacramento as California's 33rd governor with a million 
vote mandate and promises to tame campus dissidents, 
cut taxes, reform welfare and halt runaway bureaucracy.

The actor-tumed-politician had buried Gov. Edmund G.
Brown, who had campaigned happily — certain an in
experienced newcomer would be no match for a popular 
incumbent.

But Reagan struck a responsive chord in California 
voters and also capitalized on the one area where he was 
experienced and Browm was a novice — selling himself on 
television.

Reagan ran the state like a chairman of the board, 
delegating significant responsibility to his Cabinet, 
refusing to get bogged down in detail, rarely working past 
6 p.m.

He favored what his staff called a "mini-memo,” a 
one-page, four-paragraph summary and recommendation 
on a situtation or problem. He usually accepted the 
recommendation.

When inaugurated in'Sacramento at 12:16 a.m. Jan. 2,
1167, the new governor spoke to his old Hollywood crony.
Sen. George Murphy, and offered his assessment of the 
weaknesses of his predecessors:

“For many years now, you and I have been shushed like 
children and told there are no simple answers," Reagan 
said. "Weli, the truth is, there are simple answers. There 
are just not easy ones."

Reagan's first act as governor — the same one he has 
promised as president — was to impose a hiring freeze.
As he had said, it was easy, and the state’s work force 
stayed-at about 100,000 during his 1967-1974 tenure.

But on many of his other proposed reforms. Reagan 
found the going more difficult.

"He was terribly naive when he first came in, " said A.
Alan Post, who headed the nonpartisan legislative
analyst's office from 1949 to 1977. reverses at his cattle ranch

P a g a n ’s cocksure plan to "squeeze and cut and trim headlines in his continuing battle
until we reduce the cost of government with a 10 percent University of California and state colleges
across-the-board cut in all departmepts and agencies was Vietnam protests in the 1960s.
dropped when lawmakers screamed about arbitrary
slashes in such sensitive areas as mental hospitals and Warning of a "bloodbath if campus peace were not 
education. The final budget mirrored, instead, a 10 per- restored, Reagan called in the National Guard to dump 
cent increase. teargas shells over the Berkeley campus during antiwar

Instead of cutting taxes, Reagan — citing the budget protests. He adcused universities of "subsidizing intellec- 
deficit left by his predecessor — imposed the largest tual curiosity."
single tax increase in California history. *" . j  j -  r.f tuitinn

He did return $5.7 billion to taxpayers in the form of He sought and succeeded in 
rebates, but tax revenues had jumped $20.8 billion. The 3* the university, a change s rong y pp y 
annual state budget more than doubled — from $4.8 d in nffirp Kprr unwisely... . »'•" - “ “»’>•'»' ss

He fought withholding of state income taxes, declaring *Hh Reagan leading the way, Kerr was ousted as
that Uxes “should hurt.’ but finally relented in his se- head of the UC system. horivet
cond term in order to get his Ux package passed. Reagan also continually threaten^ sharp budget

About.this time it was revealed Reagan himself had slashes at the universities an ®
paid no state income Ux in 1971 because of business did not match his rhetoric. Spending fo^iigher education

RaaaMilcagu

increased 130 percent during his tenure.
For all his talk — then and now — that the key to 

moving members of Congress or the state legislature was 
to “make them feel the heat" from the public, Reagan 
learned the value of compromising with the legislative 
branch.

Negotiations were beginning on a Reagan pet, welfare 
reform, and liberal Assembly Speaker Bob Morettl put It 
bluntly to the governor:

“Look, I don't like you. And I know you don't like me," 
Moretti recalls saying. "But If this state Is going to func
tion, we had better try to work together, and I suggest we
sU rt."

The result was Reagan's most prized accompllshme'nt 
— the 1971 Welfare Reform Act. Conservatives were able 
to significantly narrow eligibility rulM for welfare 
recipients, liberals won Increased benefits and automatic 
cost-of-living raises.

Reagan also signed the nation's moat liberal slmrflon 
law. a move he later said he regretted because diN'Ioi * 
had used "menUI health" as a loophole lo perform slsit 
tions not intended by the law

He supported the Equal Rights Amendment. slthifG, 
he now says equal rights for women should he hsmfleo hv 
statute, not,the Constitution

And for a man who once said, "A tree's a tree How 
many more do you need to look aU’ " his standing us 
governor with environmentalists was surpriainglv atronii

He signed tough anti-smog and water pollution laws fie 
scuttled a major dam, project. He slgn^ bills protecting 
north coast streams. He required environmental Impact 
reports for new construction. And he successfully cam
paigned for bonds to buy parklands.

His biggest disappointment as governor was voter 
rejection in 1973 of his proposal to limit state spending 
and taxation by amending the constitution.

He also vetoed more than $1 billion in spending ap
propriations. a power he has promised to use as presi
dent. ,__ ‘

But Reagan's eyes were not always turned to 
Sacramento. He made his first try for the presidency just 
Iwo years after being elected governor — and after 
declaring "It would be presumptuous of me to say I 
should run after two years as governor."

But he changed his mind, and at the 1968 Republican 
National Convention fought Richard Nixon for the 
nomination. It was too little, too late — but the seed was 
planted.

When the 1976 presidential campaign began. Reagan 
mounted a major challenge to Gerald Ford.

He did not win a primary until the March contest in 
North Carolina, but from then on he was a strong con
tender. At the convention in Kansas City, Ford prevailed 
by a mere 117 delegates.

Reagan, mentioned as a possible vice presidential pick, 
was not happy when Ford chose Sen. Bob Dole — and con
sequently declined to campaign vigorously for GOP 
ticket. That caused some grumbling in 1980 among party 
moderates.

Reagan lost no time in preparing for 1980 after his

defeat. With more than $1 million in surplus campaign 
funds, he formed Citizens for the Republic as a shadow 
campaign organization that formed a strong base for a 
future political bid.

He returned again to the lucrative chicken and potato 
circuit ("I couldn't dance or sing so I became an after- 
dinner speaker" he told audiences), wrote a weekly 
column on his political views for 110 newspapers, and 
sold a broadcast to 236 radio stations.

When he announced his candidacy at a lavish party at 
the W aldorf-Astoria in New York, R eagan's 
organizational base was firmly in place.

The message to voters was one he had practiced for 25 
vears on the Iqcture circuit -  get govef-nment "off your 
backs, " rut taxes, Increase military strength to the point 
"we are respected, " eliminate bureaucratic red tape, get 
government out ol the energy business.

At first, he retained the political advisers who had seen 
him through his 1976 bid. led by John Sears 

Hears favored an above-thc-fray. cautious style of 
|Nillllcklng so Reagan could avoid his propensity lor vei- 
ImI gaffes

Hut the stralegy (ailed as voters revealed they were 
angered by Reagan s relusal to debate, and George Bush 
won the first contest in Iowa 

Refme New Hampshire. Sears managed lo knock out of 
the caiiipalgn Iwo longtime Reagan loyalists But w-hen 
he Irfed to ousi a third. Edwin Meese. Reagan rebelled 
And Ihe day ol Ijis triumph in New Hampshire, the 
CalKornia regulars were back and Sears was out 

From then on, Reagan eliminated contender after con
tender And even though Bush won Michigan and I’enn- 
sylvania on May 27, Reagan clinched the nomination in 
Oregon, and the GOP convention in Detroit in July 
amounted lo a coronation

Reagan called his candidacy a "crusade" for a return 
to the values of nelghborhixid, peace, family and work 
He offered a future of plenty contrasted with sacrifice 
and scarcity under Jimmy Carter 

He took his campaign lo bluecollar America, 
hammering at Carter's record on the economy, declaring 
that the-"besl social program Is a job 

Even after every seeming p ffe . from declaring Viet 
nam a "noble cause. " to chiding Carter (or launching his 
campaign in the home of the Ku Klux Klan, to asserting 
that air pollution was "substantially controlled," Reagan 
rebounded.

Carter's strong personal attacks on Reagan backfired 
And the debate in Cleveland one week .before the election 
showed Reagan calm and controlled - not the war
monger Carter had sought to portray 

Stuart Spencer, his top strategist dubbed Reagan "the 
great communicator,' and his optimistic vision of 
America convinced voters

"We are different, we've always been different. 
Reagan told audiences

In the end, he stunned pollsters and pundits - winning 
489 electoral votes to 49 for Carter 

"It's just a time when the man and the times met, 
said press secretary Lyn Nofziger -•

Human rights up in China; violations persist
By RAY M O ND  W IL K IN SO N

PEKING (UPI) — When peasant 
Chat Dangmin complained that his 
work unit was not allowed movies, he 
was accused, of stealing trees and 
ordered to parade through the streets 
lugging the heavy tree stumps.
RalMr than face the disgrace, he 
poisoned himself.

In C h ina 's  c e n tra l Shaanxi 
Fbovince, local Communist Party 
boss Chen Zhenjie illegally im
prisoned 19 people on a personal 
whim. Two subsequently died and 
two others were paralyzed.

"This was only one of many 
similar incidents,” the Chinesb press 
reported. “ Petty officials are 
abusing their position and trampling 
on (he rights of people under them 
because they are so far from central 
supervision. It is like the old days 
when mandarins treated their people 
like slaves."

Human rights "has become a hot 
item in the official press and China is 
at last admitting what has been 
suspected for a long time — that

DO IT DAILY KNOW WHO TO 
CALL WHEN YOU N EE D  
SOMETHING DONE by reading the 
Business and Service Directory in 
the Evening Herald.

Alaska facina 
buffalo probl

human rights ■ get little attention 
despite recen t moves tow ard 
^ ra liz a tio n .

The current regime puts the 
blame, as it does (or most things, on 
the now discredited 1966-76 Cultural 
Revolution and the Gang of Four, ted 
by Mao Tse-tung's widow, Jiang 
Qing

The message is that, though there 
has been a problem, China is trying 
hard to solve it.

Western analysts contend that 
violations continue on a large scale 
but there is room for hope In 
relative terms, the average Chinese 
citizen rarely has had it so gooti^un- 
der any communist regime.

China ,5  authoritative newspaper 
People's Daily recently issued the 
most comprehensive Chinese report 
to date on human rights violations

It said that in little more than a 
year the judiciary handled more than 
10,000 cases of human rights 
violations That probably was only 
the tip of the iceberg.

The cases ran the gamut of 
violations — “illegal detention, il
legal searches, forcing confessions 
with torture, vengeful frame-ups, 
obstructing justice, rigging elec
tions, violating the freedom of cor
respondence and illegal opening, 
hiding and destruction of personal 
mail."

Most of the cases cited bv China's

tightly controlled press could be 
blamed on the Gang of Four or were 
intended to help authorities in their 
current campaign to attack corrup
tion in high places.

Left unexplored were current 
examples of human rights violations.

The recently ended National 
People's Congress, for instance, 
s tru c k  down the " F o u r  Big 
Freedoms " under which Democracy 
Wall and the "Peking Spring" 
flourished last year

Police recently closed the last un
official magazine and the last public 
wallposter area in Peking.

Some dissident editors reportedly 
have joined thousands of mainly 
young people- being sent to labor 
camps scattered throughout the 
country.

Under a loophole in Chinese law, 
dissidents can be sent to these camps 
for up to four years without trial; 
many reportedly are confined for 
longer p^eriods.

"Big Wother " is still alive and 
well throughout the land.

Several young Chinese women 
have been arresied for consorting 
with foreign mem,^One woman suf
fered a "citizen's arrest " by a fellow 
bus passenger whose suspicions were 
aroused by her foreign perfume.

The list of petty human rights 
violations is endless.

President Carter reportedly found

himself in the middle of the problem 
recen tly  when Peking asked 
Washington for permission to buy up- 
to-date crime fighting equipment. 
Under U.S. law, the administration 
was obliged to review China’s human 
rights record before granting an 
export license.

A license would mean tacit ap
proval of China's human rights 
stance by Carter, who is on record as 
strongly supporting human rights.

Flexible hours

James Seymour, an observer for 
the London-based human rights 
organization Amnesty International 
and a scholar on East Asian human 
rights, said in a recent interview: 
"The Chinese probably enjoy more 
human rights than at any time in the 
past three decades" — or since the 
communists seized power.

"Today, it is much clearer what 
yoiican say and cannot say. and even 
though there are some lingering

fears of a turnback, if one makes 
mild criticism the risk of reprisal is 
rather small ’

In Its latest official assessment. 
Washington noted ■ that "China 
appears to be a less represssive place 
to live today than il was before the 
death of ,Mao Tse-tung '

But it added, "Recently, some of 
the liberalizations of the past three 
years have been threatened or 
reversed "

MANCHESTER -  The
Manchester Community- 
Services will meet Dec. 4 
for a presentation on flexi
ble work hours by a 
rep resen ta tiv e  of the 
business community.

Phillip Fierro, assistant 
d ire c to r  of enw loyee 
relations for AalA  Life 
and Casualty C H ^ n y , 
wi l l  d i s c u s s v ^ t  h e
background andyKsearch 
invo^ved ("n-jllmining this 
project.

For reservations, 
(oiuact the town’s Human 
Services Department at 
647-3092 by Dec. 1.

The meeting is held in 
the basement of Emanuel 
Luteran Church, 60 Church 
St.

em
DELTA JUNCTION, Alaska (UPI) -  They’ve got this 

buffalo problem in Alaska.
The hulking critters ignore fences around the barley 

farms and gorge themselves on young gram that pioneer 
farmers are raising on 60,000 frozen acres in the far-north 
valley of Big Della.

Farmers in the Big Delta have conquered innumerable 
obstacles to produce their first crop of barley. They 
cleared the land, stripped vegetation to thaw the frozen 
gound, erected silos, barns and homes, and planted when 
the spring sun melted the snow in their fields.

It hasn't beeikeasy, but they have proved they can raise 
crops in the sub-Arctic valley. v

However, they've still got one obstacle — the buffalo— 
350 wild beasts in whose domain the barley farms are 
situated.

“They ate, stomped down or rolled on about $20,000 
worth of my barley," farmer Dennis Green said. “My 
neighbor, Dick Carr, estimates they- devastated about 
$30,000 worth of his crop."

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game protects the 
state's one and only wild bison herd so a Buffalo Bill-style 
shooting is out of the question.

As a result, all summer it has been a war of 
resourcefulness between man and beast.

Fences were tried with poor success.
"It takes a heroic fence to keep buffalo out of a field," 

Glen D. Franklin, state contract officer for the 
agriculture project, said.

Farmers also report the buffaloes are using battering 
tactics on the fences. When the females and their young 
ones encounter a fence barring them from the grain, an 
old cow rounds up the “yearlings” and then, by butting 
and rearing, stampedes these energetic "teen-agers” and 
sends them crashing through the fence.-
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Detty's Notebook
By

BETTY RYDER

A coworker passed me a copy ol 
■ Robertson Reel ' which contains 
notes, special dates and a few 
original messages from children 
attending Robertson School

Hosts needed

Herearea few 1 think you'll enjoy ' Mc.kico "

with the money'’.They paid bills and 
went to California. They had such a 
nice time there.

"Now every year they sell turkey 
pies and go either to California or

l)o^!4
1 wish 1 was a dog because 1 don't 

like to eat my vegetables and 
potatoes ' Alysia Gould. Grade 2

Two others are entitled Leftover 
Turkey " and the. first is by Geoffrey 
Warwick. Grade 4

Leftover turltey is not so great, 
when I t dries up on the plate

And then you have to throw it 
away, so then you can't have it the 
next day'"

Then. Jennifer Burbank, who is in 
Grade 4-. tells us , about making 
money and heading for sunny 
weather

"On Thanksgiving Day alter the 
man and his wife ate most ol the 
turkey, they still had some left They 
couldn t think of how to earn monev 
and sell turkey at the same time 
Then the former thought of selling 
turkey sandwfches They did that but 
nobody wanted turkey sandwiches 
So they went back to thinking

Finally his wife thought of 
making turkey pies They made them 
and sold a lot In fact, they sold all 
the pies Do you know what thev did

EnQoged
Blowev-Brycf

The engagement ol Miss .Ann Carol 
Blowey" of Coventry to Robert K 
Brvce of Bolton has been announced 
by her parents. Mr and Mrs John 
Blowey ol Mark Drive Coventry 

Mr Bryce is the son of Robert 
Brvce of Pinellas Park. Fla . and 
Patricia Hoyson of Wheatland Pa 

Miss Blowey graduated from 
Coventry Higti School and from 
Eastern Connecticut State College 
with a bachelor s degree 

Mr Bryce graduated Irom Dixie 
Rollins High School. Pinellas Park, 
Fla He is crfrrenlly serving in the 
I S Navy Submarine Service 

The couple is planning an October 
1981 wedding

llottlH neetied
The Greater Hartford area will be 

hosting more than 100 visitors from 
Israel from Dec 22-28 and host 
families are needed to accommodate 
these F riendsh ip  Force a m 
bassadors

Anyone interested in sharing their 
holiday with an Israeli famijy, please 
contact Connie Costello, at 643-1802 
after R p m or call me

It will be exciting to share an 
American Christmas t maybe even 
some snowi with them Their 
American counterparts visited Tel 
Aviv in October under the Friendship 
Fjjg;e program

l ’ i l ^ r i l l l u g e
In anticipation ol the holidays, 

there will be a pilgrimage to l.a 
Salette Shrine at Attleboro. Mass . to 
view the live pageant of the 

Nativity and the Christmas il
lumination This year's theme is "To 
Bethlehem For further details call 
Anna LaGace at 649-9742 Reser- 
vattons close Nov 25

Ann 4.!. B lo w ex

Holy Land pilgrimage 
planned for September

Rita Pans of Central Falls R 1 
has announced that she w ill sponsor a 
12 Day Holy Land Pilgrimage lor the 
State of Rhode Island. Connecticut 
and Massachusetts to Jordan. Egypt 
and the Holy Land leaving Sept 17 
1981 Director for the Rhode Island 
Pilgrimage will be Rita Pans and 
Father Godfrey OFM of the Holy 
Land Custcxly This Pilgrimage will 
embrace all ol the New England 
states

Pilgrims will depart New A'ork's 
J F Kennedy International Airport 
on Sept 17 on ALIA Royal Jordanian 
747 Jumbo Jet Flight to Amman, the 
Capital ol the Hashemite Kingdom ol 
Jordan, The Gateway to the Holy 
Land and continue to Cairo for two 
full days of sightseeing of the Egyp
tian Capital including the Cairo 
Museum Pyramids and Sphinx'also 
Memphis and Sakhara

ftn Sept 21 the Rhode Island 
Pilgrimage will fly to Amman and 
drive through the Mountains of Moab 
and down- to the River Jordan 

rossing at Allenby Bridge con
tinuing to .lericho visiting Ancient 
and Modern Jericho, the Dead Sea
.md yumran belore driving up '293-227

through the Jordan Valiev to 
Samaria and Nazareth 

Three davs in Galilee Area will 
include Nazareth. Cana, Tiberias. 
Capharnaum. Mt ol Beatitudes. Mt 
Tabor Haifa Ml Carmel Acre than 

j;n up to Jerusalem "The Holy City 
Five days in and around the Holy City 
.of J e ru sa lem  with v is its  to 
Bethlehem Mount of Olives, the 
Ternpit Area Bethany Fmimausand 
Am Karern Mass will be celebrated 
daily at one of the principal Shrines 
iru luding Bethlehemi. Gethsemane. 
C alvary and the Tomb of our Lord 
will be part ol this Pilgrimage 

i)n Sept 27. the group will leave 
.lerusalem and return to Amman 
with time for visits in Amman or the 
ancient Greco-Roman City of 

Pilgrims will fly from Amman to 
New York on Sept 28 and continue to 
their hometowns Persons interested 
in joining the Rhode Island 
Pilgrimage should contact Rita Pans 
at 113 Perry St . t.'entral Falls R I 
U'2863 or Sir John G Hodgson, presi
dent Catholic Travel Office. 1019 — 
19ih Street.  N W Suite 520 
Washington. DC 20036 — Tel i202i

Sturbridge offers 
family workshops

Learning how to make desserts 
Irom 150-year-old recipes and to 
( reate Christmas ornaments are part 
ol a se r ie s  of seven Winter 
Workshops lor Families offered 
during the holiday .season and beyond 
by Old Sturbridge Village the living 
historv center announced 

Tbe workshops held Irom 9 30 
a m  to 12 30 pm on Saturdays, 
begin Nov 29 The senes ol Making 
Christmas Cards and Wrappings out 
ol woodcuts Making ( hristmas Or
naments bv the leihniques ol 
reverse painting on glass, and 

Making Small Christmas Presents ' 
using theorem painting to create a 
sachet or bookmark, lor example, 
will be condui ted on Nov '29, Det 6 
and Dec 13

Hearth and ll.oine in which 
larnilies cook over a lireplace. and 

S‘(i|nning Wheels and LiKims,' in
volving the textile activities ol earlv 
I9llicenlurv lamilies will be 
presented Jan 3 10 17. '24 and 31 

The series i bnlinues on Feb 7,14, 
21 and 28 with Desserts and

notes

Everyone a fairy princess

Evening gowns satisfy 
the need for glamor

A Fun .Night
Really enjoyed "P o rtuguese  

N ight " a t the E lks Club in 
Manchester Saturday. The food was 
delicious — salad, pasta, roast beef, 
chicken, linguica. Portuguese rolls 
and sweet bread, rice pudding and, of 
course. Portuguese wine The music 
by the Internationals of New Bed
ford, Mass Many thanks to Al Coelho 
and his committee for a fine evenihg.

Ffsiivul of Trees
Speaking of fine evenings, there is 

another one coming up — The 1980 
Holiday Festival of Trees aKthe 
Wadsworth Atheneum in Hartford.

This is always a special event with 
hundreds of C h ris tm as tre e s  
decorated in multitudes of themes 
such as the village mouse, buttons 
and bows, beaded ornaments, and too 
many to mention

The Gala Preview  P arty  is 
Thursday night. Dec. 4. and the trees 
w ill be there for public viewing after 
that evening

It's a great way to gel into the 
holiday spirit by visiting the exibit 
sponsored by the Women's Com
mittee ol the Atheneum Take the 
family along The kids will love it 
too

College

NEW YORK (N B A )-In  
an age when half the pop
ulation scruffs around in 
jeans, the need for glamor 
has. survived. Even the 
m o s t ja d e d  fa s h io n  
observers wait for the 
evening gowns at the end of 
every collection, so' they 
can "ooh" and "ah."

Not everyone has occa
sion to  w ear g o w n s, 
however, so designers 
nowadays manage to come 
up with simple versions of 
glamor, as well as the 
knock 'em  dead kind. 
Giorgio Sant'Angelo likes 
frothy lace blouses with 
long, full velvet skirts. 
Christian Rupert combines 
a belled gold brocade skirt 
with a white silk jacquard 
blouse whose wide and 
deep V-neck is surrounded 
with lavish ruffling. Look 
in accessories departments 
and you'll find lots of mesh 
halter and camisole tops, 
glittering in gold, silver

and a rainbow of metallic 
colors, all wearable with 
your own choice of black 
velvet, taffeta or a pleated 
white jersey long skirt.

Chinese-inspired com
binations tend topical 
glamor to holiday evening 
outfits. The trend includes 
black satin pants outfits 
with mandarin-collared 
tops,' contrast-piped in 
traditional style. It also in
cludes the quilted, frog- 
closed, mandarin-collar^ 
jacket as the new evening 
wrap, in floral prints on 
black or navy, or in such 
attention-getters as red 
satin. The Chinese trend is 
likely to grow for next 
year, so investment now in 
Chinese glamor separates 
could pay off with long 
fashion use.

However p re tty  the 
separates evening com
binations. may be. nothing 
else equals the breathtaking 
glamor of a long gown. Not

Hcn'ipls. to create sweets and 
I n  als Irom the past and I’nnling 
Presses and Printers, to experience 
bookmaking and printing on a 
leproduction early 19th-century 
jiress

The registration ol $4 per person 
lor.Winter Workshops lor Families 
may be .done bv mail to Old .Stur
bridge Village. .Museum F'.ducalion 
Dejiarlment Family Workshops, 
Sturbridge, Massachu.setls 01566 
Gheck.s should be made payable to Old 
Sturbridge Inc

On 200 a< res ol woods a.nd 
meadows. Old Sturbridge Village, 
largest institution of its kind in the 
Northeast shows the daily achynties 
ol early t9th-cent_ur.y rural ^'e'w 
Englanders >

JITie V illage is located on Route 20 
vvFCt*in Sturbridge, near FIxit 9ol the 
Massai husetts "Turnpike and F̂ xil 3 
ol 186 It IS open 10 a in to 4 p m 
riiesdtivs through Sundays

Brion Boutilier of Keeney Street, 
.Manchester, received a bachelor's 
degree al the .November graduation 

. of the Goodard College Adult Degree 
Program in Plainfield. Vt ''

H i s  graduating study, entitled 
Perspectives. Vincent Van Gogh' , 

explained the philosophical basis of 
\'an Gogh's art. emphasizing how his 
works communicate his concerns 
regarding the human condition 

Employed at the Health Science 
Libraries at Hartford Hospital, he 
had been enrolled in ADP for three 
years He had previously attended 
■Manchester Community College

Sc hular*<hi|)
Lynne Boyajian. daughter ol Mr. 

and Mrs Albert Boyajian of Hebron, 
has been awarded a scholarship by 
Cazenovia College An advertising 
design major, she received an Adver
tising Design Scholarship She is a 
sophomore at the two-year college 
lor women

Service
notes

•Marine l-ancet'pi Thomas M Top
ping son of .Mr and .Mrs William J. 
lopping of 20 Steep Hollow Lane. 
Manchester, recently participated in 
exercise \  iking Marine 

He IS a member ol Battalion Lan
ding Team 2 2. based al Camp 
Lejeune. \ 'C

.A 1977 „'aduate of .'Vlanchester 
High School he joined the .Marine 
Corps in August 1977
Fnds tra in ing

Navy Airman Recruit Richard R 
Dumont, son of Mr and Mrs Donald 
Dumont of 8 Bancroft Road, 
Rockville, has completed recruit 
training al the Naval Training 
Center. Orlando, t-'la 

A 1979 graduate of Rockville ^J^h - 
School, he joined the .Navy in Au^st 
1979

WIC meets 
Wednesday

Women in Communications, Inc s 
Central Connecticut Chapter will 
leatiire a program on Imagination 
at Work C reative  P rocess  
Wednesday at Town and County Club 
22 Woodland- St . Hartford A wine 
and cheese reception precedes the 
program al 5 30 p m 

.Moderating the panel is George 
Ihiffault. director of public informa
tion at E lm crest Psychiatric  
Institute Memfiers of the panel are 
Jiilene Goldenthal. playwright: Dons 
Kinsella as.sistant dean, Hartford 
Art .School, and .Mary Robinson, 
literary manager, Hartford Stage Co 

For reservations contact Martha 
Itowman. 277-2949 Other information 
on membership may be obtained by 
contacting Ann Hall, 40 Croydon 
Court, Wallingford, Connecticut 
U6492

too many designers do 
them, today, so each tries 
for an identifying look.

This season , F rank  
Masandrea likes black,- 
alw ays counterpointed 
with glitter. The silhouette 
is long and slinky, as befits 
black, but the skirt whirls 
out in graceful fullness.

His long-torso black 
crepe, with one shoulder 
tied in a glitter-faced 
butterfly bow, lakes an 
asymmetric skirt in sheer 
mouseline printed in huge 
gold flowers. A two-tiered 
black gown blazes with a 
huge, side-placed gold sun
burst in beading.

For Levino Verna, the 
im age is so ft. Semi- 
lustrous satin falls in am
ple folds beneath a black 
tunic appliqued in a white 
beaded Oriental motif. The 
satin coat is enriched with 
the fullest of gatheres 
sleeves and huge pussy-cat 
bow. For a super entrance, 
he creates a white chiffon 
gown with a tiny black 
velvet bodice from which 
all ^ e  rest drifts out iir so 
many sheer ruffles and 
folds that every movement

causes it to drift outward. 
Over it, Levino puts his 
floor-length white mink 
cape.
• This sort of dream stuff 
is the essence of long-gown 
designing, the one place in 
fashion where we can all 
still be fairy princesses. 
Sometimes it’s done with 
hints of the peasant girl 
who becomes a princess, 
an idea long favored by 
Giorgio Sant'Angelo. His 
rich peasant-princess this 
season goes out in vibrant 
pink taffeta, with the long, 
full skirt spiraled in a 
flounced apron effect, the 
top given full, cuffed 
sleeves and a gathered, 
ripple capelet collar.

one note for all lovers of 
lo n g -d re s s  e v en in g  
glamor: the favored wrap 
this season is a long cape. 
D esigners show it in 
everything from simple 
jersey, fastened on one 
s h o u ld e r .  a s  a t 
Stavropoulos, to the velvet 
bordered with fur and lined 
with satin at Oscar de la 
Renta, to the juper-glamor 
of Levino Verna's while 
mink.

,>L
Simple long-gown glamor (left) appears in 

the separates shown by Christian Rupert. 
Belled skirt of luxurious gold brocade is 
topped by a white silk jacquard blouse, softly 
ruffled at the wrists and around the wide, 
deep V-neck.Grand entrance glamor i 

by Levino Verna in his gov 
drifting out in many vq 
from a small bodice of black velvet. His caper ^hpping coupons by reading and Supermarket Shopper

■ j\nn in your Wednesday and Saturday Evening Herald

DO IT WEDNESDAY — Find out how to save money by

with capelet collar and satin lining is in 
white mink

coluri

UConn’s museum collection 
growing through donations

A university museum exists not 
just to present exhibits, but to 

establish and lake care of a univer
sity art collection of quality and 
diversity

This goal can be met in two ways — 
through donation oi art works to the 
museum, or purchase of art works by 
it. according to Thomas Bruhn, 
cuiator ol the I'niversity of Connec-C 
licul s W illiam Benton Museum of . 
Art

Bruhn made these observations 
while commenting on the Benton's 
next major exhibition,. "New 
.Acquisitions and .Selections Irom the 
I’ermanent Collection.' which he 
organized It opens Thursday and Will 
be.on view through Dec 21 lexcept 
Nov '27 301

He added that while the museum 
makes a small number of purchases 
eacn year ns collection grows prin- 
c i p a l l v  t h r o u g h  d o n a t i o n s  
Traditionally, these come mainly 
from alumni, tha community, and 
Irom individuals throughout New 
Fmgland and the F7asl

It also., has become traditional. 
BruhiT adds, for the museum to 
recognize the importance of these 
donations and acquisitions with an 
annual exhibition

This year's gifts and acquisitions

have been particularly strong in the 
field of 19th and 20th century print
making. " the curator comments The 
50 items selected for this exhibition 
will -Include some of these new 
treasures, plus some older outstan
ding objects from the permanent 
collection, he continues.

Am ong th e  o u ts ta n d in g  
acquisitions in Bruhn a view are a 
number of prints from the etching 
revival of the late 19lh century. A 
large gill in this genre from Harold 
Hugo includes the work of R Swain 
Gifford and W H W Bicknell. and 
contemporary woodcuts by Leonard 
Baskin

■Mr. and Mrs FJdmund B Parks 
donated other 19th century European 
etchings, including prints by Adolphe 
Appian and C Storm van S Graven- 
sande

Additionally, two etchings by 
James A McNeill Whistler were a 
gilt from William van Beynum

Donors also gave the museum 
.several printings. Principal among 
them Is an early oil by Arthur B 
Davies (1862-1928), given by Robert 
A. F211ison It complements two other 
Davies works that the museum 
already owns

'The museum also purchased a 
variety of prints dating from 1596 to

1976. and a drawing by French artist 
Francois Verdier 1 1651-17301 Funds 
for these purchases*came Irom the 
UConn Alumni Assn Annual Giving 
Program and the Friends of the 
Museum

Two other exhibitions will be on 
view simultaneously in the museum's 
upstairs galleries The Wolf Gallery 
will house "Woodcuts by Gustave 
Baumann 1 1881-19711, " a retrospec
tive of about 30 color prints by an ar
tist who worked primarily in the 
Southwest. It is on loan from the 
Annex Galleries of Santa Rosa. Calif.

The F'edcr Gallery will be showing
S i x  Decades of Prints by Fritz 

Eicbenberg, " with over 100 wood 
engravings and lithographs by the 
d i s t i ngu i s hed  c o n t e m p o r a r y  
Ger'man-born arlist-lllustrator This 
exhibit IS circulated by the Inter
national Flxhibilions Foundation of 
Washington. D C

During these exhibitions. The 
museum will present, as usual, 
gallery talks each Monday and 
Tuesday at 12:30 p.m These are free 
to the public

The museum is open without 
charge from 10 a m to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday, and 1-5 
p.m. on Sunday.

T

Some witches ere said to be able to make themselves 
disappear by putting a cat's bone in their mouths.

Births
Kr.irili, Jonc|ili Mni-rnl III, son

of Joseph V jJ r and Susan Pokrob 
F lrard i of 33 A shw orth  S t., 
■Manchester, was born Oct. 24 at 
.Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Albert F’dkrobof Northford His 
(taternal grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Joseph Efardi of Manchester,

Personal Counseling
) Earle R. Custer
B.A.. M.DIv., S.T.M.

With the holideyt & winter coming, tome of ut need en objective 
listener to h«p us so(i thru feelings A decisions to be made 

Cell for appoinimem or information 
(Some evening hours A Saturdays svailabie)

office at 58 Wetherell St.
6 4 9 - 5 7 1 1

Dr. Joseph Jarmon
Dentist

Route 44A. Bolton
(In Shopping Center at the Notch)

Announces 
Sat Offica Hours 
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Vernon issues warnine 
on fire lane rules

VERNON — Vernon residents are 
reminded there is a town ordinance 
concerning parking in areas marked 
off as fire lanes. Traffic tickets are

League sponsors 
land discussion

SOUTH WINI)S.OR -  A discus
sion on the t^aried possibilities for 
land use in South Windsor and 
adjoining areas of Manchester will 
be sponsored by the League of 
Women Voters of Manchester and 
South Windsor Thursday night.

The panel discussion will be in the 
South Windsor Town Hall, Sullivan 
Ave., beginning at 8 p.m.

The panel discussion will center on 
the possible effects of the economics 
and environments of the towns when 
considering choices as industrial 
narki shopping malls, residential

intent listeners

issued to violators and there is a fine approaches and the weather is get- 
of $100. ting colder, many motorists park in

The town's fire marshal, William the established fire lanes, most of 
Johnson, said as the holiday season which are in shopping centers.

. Johnson' said the Town Council 
adopted the ordinance in order to 
give all emergency vehicles a clear 
path of travel to any type of 
emergency situtation that may occur 
at anV time.

ThMopKce have the right to tow 
vehicle that are in violation and 
have the right to do so at the owner's 
expense. Johnson said emergency 
situations not only include fire but 
also equally important are emergen
cy-medical problems or emergency 
police responses.

A private vehicle may use a fire 
lane for loading or unloading of 
passengers as long as the driver of 
the vehicle remains in it and would 
be able to 'm ove it away at a 
moment's notice.

If anyone has any questions about 
the ordinance they should call the 
fire marshal's office.

housing and farm land.
Panel members will include : Peter 

DeMallie, South Windsor town 
planner: I^ ry  Barnes, housing and 
community development planner for 
the Capitol Region Council of 
Governments; Ray Alexander, 
developer and Rose Pastula, presi
dent, Pleasant Valley Neighborhood 
Association.

Sandra Hastin. public information 
officer for CRCG. will serve as 
moderator.

The program is open to the public.

Miss M arg are t Je ssam e n , r e ti re d  
children’s librarian at Mary Cheney Library, 
had an intent audience for her stories at the 
Washington School media center Monday

morning. The program is part of National 
Children’s Book Week. (Herald photo by Pin
to)

Vernon moves on charter

Vernon needs finance head 
to make daily decisions
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Hrrald K rportrr
4 ERNON — The Town of Vernon 

needs a finance director to make 
decisions on a day-to-day basis. 
George Hill of the University of 
Connecticut Institute of Public Ser
vice told the Town Council Monday 
night ^

Hill and Gerard Dubois of the same 
office, prepared a cash management 
report for the town, sponsored by the 
Office of Policy and Management 
lOPM).

Town has been told, bv 0PM, 
that they must conform with state 
regulations but the town didn't have 
the wherewithal to carry out the 
mandate so the slate asked the un
iversity to provide the data and infor
mation for town officials so they can
set the systems up themselves.

Dubois said that the number one 
cornerstone of the whole revamping 
is the budget cycle He and Hill said 
in their judgment the budget cycle is 
the foundation of any major accoun
ting revision

They said the objective would be to 
develop a new format for the 1981-82 
budget using the 1980-81 data and 
completing the budget in the new for
mat by March 28, 1981 for presenta
tion to the council.

The two consultants listed as the 
second priority, the collection of 
revenues They said this should be 
attended to concurrently with the 
budget cycle and this en ta ils 
designing a complete cash collection 
program to encompass tax collec
tions sewer assessments, user fees.

water bills and all local revenues.
As an ancillary effort, the general 

ledgers for all identified funds, such 
as the general fund, capital im
provements and sewers, would be 
implemented concurrently with the 
first two priorities and would bai'in 
place by July 1, 1981. the start of the 
new fiscal year.

Hill and Dubois said the total cost 
of the complete installation of this 
revitalization of the account system 
would be $51,426.

They explained that it's obvious that 
if these program s were to be 
adopted, there would be inherent 
savings in the existing mode of 
operation, namely the very costly tax 
collection terminal now in place.

Dubois said the foufid the tax 
collecting system ol the town to be 
"completely horrendous" and added 

it's not because the tax collector 
doesn't work hard but because she is 
completely swamped because the of
fice isn't svstemized

Councilman Robert Wehrli asked 
how Vernon's system compares with 
other towns and Dubois said Vernon 
wouldn't be in the top 10. Vernon 
usually has about 97 percent collec
tion on current taxes and Hill said 
while that's average, it's not good 
enough

Coucilman Leonard Jacobs asked if 
the proposed system were Instituted 
would they anticipate that the collec
tion would go up and he was told that 
some towns increased their collec
tion by 20 to 30 percent with this 
system.

Because the town is in the process 
of buying a new computer system

with the Board ol Education, council 
members were leery about agreeing 
to the system. But they were told by 
the consultants that this wouldn't be 
working at cross purposes with the 
school board. He said the program 
could be run through the board's 
computer at a later date. He said the 
programs for the finance depart
ment. they descrived, area already 
available at the institute. He said 
those with the new corqputer will 
probably be five years down the road.

Asked by Robert Dotson, director 
of administration, if the institute 
would train the town workers. Dubois 
said it would set up the department 
and train the people. He said the 
training is easy.

In connection with the budget they 
would set up in cost centers.

Dotson said the town presently has 
i.isufficient staff in the finance 
d e p a rtm e n t and in su ffic ien t 
machinery. "If we go with this 
system and ask the insufficient staff 
to add to what it can't do already, 
we're going to have problems," he 
said.

Dubois said when they did the 
report they were very cognized of the 
many hats Dotson is wearing. He has 
not only been director of administra
tion but also finance officer and 
purchasing officer.

Dubois said no computer is going to 
correct the inefficiencies of the bad 
system.

Because the council fell the matter 
should be discussed with the Com
puter System Committee, It agreed 
to postpone any action on the 
recommendations until the Dec. 15 
meeting ol the council.

C o m m u n ica tion s w orkshop  set for parents
VERNON — A six-week 

w orkshop  on le a d e r
training on communication 
for parents of children

ages 6-12, will be conducted 
on six Wednesdays from 
Jan, 7 to Feb. 11,

The meetings will be 
held from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at

th e  T o lla n d  C oun ty  
Agricultural Center. Route 
30, sponsored  by the 
Cooperative Extension Ser-

Ferrton changes trash date
VERNON — Because the 

Fhiblic Works Department 
will be closed for a long 
Thanksgiving weekend, 
there will be a change in 
the refuse pickup routes 
for that week of Nov. 23.

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday routes will be 
picked upssifihe usual day. 
Thursday's route will be 
picked up on Wednesd,ay. 
All trash should be placed

at the curb on Tuesday 
night.

Friday's route will be 
picked up on the following 
Monday, Dec. 1. All refuse 
should be placed at the 
curb on Sunday night or by 
6 a m. on Monday.

The Ellington refuse gar
dens will be closed on 
Thanksgiving Day but will 
be open on Friday. The 
hours for the landfill are

Bridge
Bridge winners

M ANCIIESTFR — Winners in the Center Bridge Club 
play Nov. 7 were as follows:

North-South 1. Mary Corkum, Anne McLaughlin; 2. 
Nina Aronek, Glenn Prentiss; 3. Jim Baker, Sandy Grant.

East-West 1, John Greene, Dick Jaworowski, 2. Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Hassett; 3. Mr. and Mrs. Glen White. 

Overall winners were Greene and Jaworowsivi. 
Winners Nov 10 were as follows:
North-.South 1. Sandy Grant; Jim Baker; 2. Mr. and 

Mrs. C D, McCartan, 3. Don Week's, Tanash Atoynaton.
East-West 1. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hassett; 2. Flo Smith, 

Dick Vizard: 3. F'lo Elmer, Jeanne Calvert.

H ig h sforers

Monday through Friday 
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 
p.m.

Zoning
Commissioil

VERNON — The Zoning 
Commission will conduct a 
public hearing Thursday at 
(7:30 p.m. in the Memorial 
Building.

The hearing will be on a 
proposed change of wor
ding c o n c e rn in g  th e  
regulations on government 
buildings. They now read 
"m unicipar buildings and 
the w ord ing  w ill be 
changed to governmental 
buildings.

After the hearing the 
commission will discuss 
stipulations of approval for 
condominiums on Old 
Town Road and have a 
preliminary discussion on 
a q u if e r  p r o te c t io n  
regulations.
Pinochle w inners

VERNON — Winners in

vice.
The program is designed 

to assist parents in prac
ticing constructive com
munication skills and to 
improve family problem
solving techniques.

Those planning to attend 
must sign up by Dec, 3. 
Class size will be limited to 
10 teams who will teach 
o th e rs . Paul N u tta ll, 
human relations specialist, 
and  E s th e r  Shoup , 
cooperative extension 
home economist, will teach 
the course.

4 ERNON — The Town members that not only the 
Council, Monday night, ap- cost factor is considered 
proved a resolution to in- but explained that in order 
itiate charter revisions and to pass the revisions have 
also approved the appoint
ment of an 11-member 
Charter Revision Commis- 
sionik

The revision commission 
that just completed its 
work was given an ab
breviated amount of time 
to do it because  the 
changes pertained to the 
operation of the sewage 
treatment plant and the 
forming of a new Water 
Pollution Control Authori
ty. The changes were ap
proved during the national 
election on Nov. 4.

This time the council 
wants to give the commis
sion more time so the 
revisions probably won't 
go on the ballot until the 
state elections a year from 
next November,

Mayor Marie Herbst said 
if the council wanted to 
have 'the revisions placed 
on the ballot during town 
elections, next November, 
the commission would 
have to be asked to have a 
report back to the council 
by this coming May to 
allow tim e for public 
hearings and such.

Council member Lena 
Therault commented, "We 
have been operating under 
the notion that we are 
saving money by having 
the revisions on the ballot 
with a regular election.
T hat's right for minor 
revisions but when major 
revisions are being con
sidered I would like to see 
them  go on a special 
referendum."

Town Attorney Edwin 
Lavitt cautioned council 
Social service 
report released

\  ERN O N  -  The 
Department of Social Ser
vices, during the period of 
July 1 through Sept. 30. 
reimbursed social service 
clients, $17,525.

The general assistance 
went to basic needs, $17.- 
343, professional medical 
fees , $94.45; g e n e ra l 
hospitals, $524; and non
reim bursable expense,
$710.

There were 48 family 
cases handled involving 139 
persons: 71 singles; 13 per
sons received medical 
assistance only, a total of 
128 cases involving 223 per
sons.

to be approved by 15 per
cent of the voters. He said 
a proposal could fail to 
pa.ss because of this.

Mrs. Herbst said there 
are 15.000 registered voters 
and 3.000 would be needed 
in order to pass revisions

We're Not Just A  Supermarket

W e're A  Complete 
Variety of

Appliances
For Your Kitchen

kUTOM UTIC DRIP PROCTOR SIIEX

iV
GENERAL ELECTRIC

COFFEE MAKER f o o d  p r o c e s s o r

Mr® ®46 ®̂
LESSMFG R E B A T E -S 3  00 

AFTER REBATE TOUR C 0 S T - S I4  S9 
‘ LIM ITED Q UANTITIES AVAIIABLE

lE S S M F C  R E BATE-S7 00 
AFTER REBATE TOUR C O S T -S 39  90 
■LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE

J vr-nmum — winners in
MANUIIE.STEH-/Winners in the Manchester Bridge the Vernon Senior Citizen

Club play Nov. 10 were as follows:
North-South 1, Kay Butler. Ethel Coon; 2, Frankie 

Brown, Faye^Lawrence; 3. Donna Feir, Ellen Goldberg.
East-West 1. Phyllis Pierson, Flo Barre; 2. Joyce 

Rossi. Ann Love: 3. Sue Shorts, Mary Willhide.
Winners Nov. 13 were as follows;
North-South 1. Donna Feir, Ellen Goldberg; 2. Sandy 

Craft, Irv Carlson: 3. Bert Smyth, Flo Smyth.
East-West 1. Bev Saunders. Sara Mendelsohn; 2. Frank 

Bloomer, Ann Love; 3. Peg O’Connor, Marion McCarthy.

Pinochle Club Nov. 6 were 
Amelia Truman, 626; Ann 
Morell, 625; Mary Luetjen, 
610; and Betty Luetjen, 
607.

Winners Nov. 13, were 
Ernest Luetjen, 618; Ed 
K reysig , 611; Sophie 
Bogdan, 600; and Ed 
Flechsig, 599.

NEW CARS 

EXHIBITS 

PERSONALITIES

DEMONSTRATIONS 

All Under

A U

%
O” ® ROO*The

International ^  At
T O S H O W

Ttiursday, Friday and 
Saturday 

1 pm to t o  pm 
Sunday 

1 pm to 7 ptVi
%

Admission 99C Children under 14. $2 50 adults 
See coupon below for special diSQpunts

5 0 C « ’
OFF

DISCOUNT
COUPON

iSAVE 500 oil regular $2.50 admisilon price.) 
I Good Thuraday $  Friday one per cuatomer | 
I PreaenI al Civic Cenler Box Olllce |

FEATURES SHATTERPROOF POWER 
PITCHER DUAL SPEED

WARING BLENDER

‘ IIM IT E O  QUANTITIES AVAILABLE

PROCTOR SILEX

TOASTER

(  SPEED. 3-QT MIXING BOWL DETACHES 
TO BE USED AS HAND MIXER. WARING

STAND MIXER
$ 1 ^

‘ LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAIIABLE

tOQ5t. SOHO STATE. FINE TUNING 
CONTR JIS.VHF.UHF CHANNEL 

SELECTOR BLACK A WHITE

TELEVISION

1̂1®? r641

8

N
0
V

r m  12-inch
OIACONALLT 

"  MEASURED 
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE

L/ 8
PROCTOR S ItEX  SPRAT &

STEAM /DRY IRON

^^^(lonR ESH PO K O R N  
WITHOUT OIL WEAREVER

POPCORN PUMPER

M^®
.✓  V. ‘ IIM IT E D  QUANTITIES AVAILABLE

/■ /

In  ovdnr to  M l u r *  #  » u H ic tn n l lu p p ly  o f  M l « i  'lnn»« lov *11 Pu« c u t io m p t i  » •  m u i t  lh «  f»9 h l to  iw ih I  fh »  pgrcNna®
lo  u n t i l  o H  o l in y  i l l p l  itp m i.  p e cn p l o lh p rw iM  n o tp d  N ot to* ly p o g r ip t ite p l # r ro * l F » K # i •n p c lte #
S un  . 1 1 IU , ih *u  S « l M»22. IM O  Moon i d d  t o o th * *  f o t i i io * !  o» w h o » o « i * * i  A *f»o «k  d o o i n o i > v # c t iM * ‘ ‘ y • tp * o * o * 'i 

i l im o n  M iO . H i l t o *  d t i p l i y  p u ip o M lo n ly  C opy**9M  W A K IF E A N  FO OD CO RPO R ATIO N  H IO

These items available only at our Spencer St- Location
214 Spencer St„ Manchester, Conn.
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Gov. King bails out MBTA
<1

Leisure
E V E N IN G  H ER A LD , luvs., Nov IB, 1B80 -  V

H O S T O N ir i ’ H Gov K d w o n l.l 
Kint; iM i'ly lodav doi'lai't'd a s ta ll’ of 
I’m i’ i'm’ni'v and look control ol the 
Massachusetts Hav Trans(M)rlation  
\  u I It 0 n  I \  a 11 c I t h c H o u s c 

ovcnvIic ln iin itK  rc icc icd  a hailoul 
to r the mass transit svstciti 

KiHf! s action ensured that about 
2.'0.lKK) coM iim ilers could pet to work  
la te r  m the dav llirouph streets  
whitened In the season s lirs i snow 
ta ll

In his e iiic rp e n c i declaration - 
neaiiv idenlic .il to one he invoked a 
u ’ar apo in an e a rlie r  .MBTA liscal 
cris is  the povernor desipnaled ac- 
im p  M B T A  ( 'h a ir ii i . in  B a rry  M  
l.ockc ,ind the M B T A  Board ol D ire c 
tors to run the svsieiii lor hiiii 

The iiia jo i iiiipac i ol the d e c la ra 
tion w ill be to ipnore the MBT.A Ad- 
i i s o r i  H oard  w h ich  s le a d la s t ly  
relii.sed to .ipprovc the additional $41 
iiiillio ii all parlies apreed was needl’d 
lo limd the SI stem  

The .id iis . in  hoard souptil lo p ivi' 
the M B TA  liia iiapc iiie til p re ate r con
tro l O ld  the I 's  pow erlu l'U n ions, 
pow er the l.cp is la lu re  pranted in the 
M oiida i iiipht-Tuesdai iiiorninp ses
sion bill la te r nu llilied  hv scutllinp  
ihc budpet approval power ol th ead - 
\ is o r \  bo.ird

Kiiip held 4UI the option Monday 
r.iptil ijJ iinokinp  ciiierpeiicy powers 
c ie ii  as he was handinp Ins M B T A  
Ic s tru itu rn ip  bill over lo ihe la w 
m akers  and announciiip that he was 

o p tiii i is lic  It w .i'jld  c le a r  th f  
l.cp is laturc

The crucia l 41-Ui:) lo lc  to k ill Ihe 
M B T .\ re lo riii h ill that also included 
:hi luiids to keep the T runmnp Iro iii 

.1 ill -  when I t s  tiudpel ran out 
.m ill Dec HI cam e as the Mouse 
leadership tried  to pain in itia l ap- 
p io ia l  ol Ihe iiieasure  

K a r lie r  Ihe House cast th re e  
■ 'ic rw h e liiiin p  lo tes  p m n p  sipnili- 

.mt contractual pains to A IBTA  
: .n iapeiiien l ,ind dealinp the pow er

'll. M B  r U  a riiic n  s I Tiion sironpest 
■; the unions representinp the T  s ti ■ 
lOo om ploM'cs iis second setback 
-.Ilce IPTB

\nd Ihc House re j i l ir i i ie d  Us 1H7H 
Ici I'lon on a 118 114 roll ca ll to bar

MBTA crisi.s
Massachusetts Gov Edward J King and Barry Locke, ac

ting chief of the Massachusetts BavTransit Authority confer in 
the Governor s office Monday night before King announced the 
state takeover of the transit system. A budget crisis 
threatened the shutdown of the nation's oldest mass transpor
tation svstem. (UPIi .

Doubtful passenger^

Passengers board an MBTA car at 
Lechmere Station in Boston late Monday 
night, not knowing whether it would be their 
last train ride for a while. Gov. Edward King 
declared a state of emergency and took over

the system in the predawn hours of this mor
ning after the legislature refused to pass -h 
special appropriations bill to keep the system 
going at a time when the first major snowfall 
of the season blew into New England. (UPI)

the M B l'A  Irm ii spcndinp any ol us 
$41 m illion  in additional funds unless 
It abided b \ the 1978 law  which  
required it t i ’ lake  into account the 
a b ilm  ol the v la lc  and Ihe 79 MBT.A  
l i l ie s  and towns to pav the unions 
c iille c tiie  barpaininp requests 

The law m akers  votinp in what 
several c la im ed  was a re llec tion  ol 
Ihe liscal conservatism  and cost con

sciousness ol Ihe I ’ roposition 2 ' j  tax  
l im ila l io n  in it ia t iv e ,  app ro ved  a 
I ’ublic S e m c e  C o m m itte e  re d ra ll 
sirenp lhen inp m aiiapem en i riphts  
l.ep is lators  tljen voted 33-111 apainst 
an am endm ent proposed by Hep W 
Paul W hile  D-Boslon. ttia l would 
have allow ed Ihe ex is linp  o v e rtim e  
rules work assipnm ents. and other 
rules to rem ain  in e lle ct

The M assachusetts House and 
.Senate have limp stood lo r Mie riphts  
ol weirkinp m en and wom en. W hile  
said, addinp he was "appalled that 
the Hou.se was opposinp a union 

The unions su lle re d  a second set
back on a 29-111 ro ll ca ll when the 
House re je c te d  an am endm ent by 
Hep W illia m  C a lv in  D-Boston. who 
souphi to bar inanapem ent Iro in

usinp p riv a te  con tracto rs  (o r work  
a v a ila b le  to be ■ p e r lo r in e d  by T  
w orkers

The re fo rm ers  lost, how ever, when 
they a tte m p ted  to a lte r  K ing 's  b ill to 
re in state  the advisory board 's power 
to approve Ihe MF3TA budget and 
c o n lirm  the ch a irm  in <0 the agenev

That am endm ent died. 66-74. when 
the la w m a k e rs  changed th e ir m inds.

in m any cases, a lte r  determ ined  lob
bying and whispered speeches by. 
D e m o c r a t ic  d o o r  le a d e rs  a n d  
telephone calls  from  King In itia llv  
the am endm ent had been approved  
74-64

DO IT  D A IL Y  — Know your fu tu re  by  
reading'' the A strograph for your 
Horoscope in the E vening H era ld

Four found slain in Maine resort town
 ̂ I 'HK M.onc 1 IT I’oiice 

-IMl, h.'d i .mI.,1 :-ir .1 lisherman 
u'.iiueil ,1' iiic ,i..('Ci'dl\ drag-related 
'i.-irdci- "I I'W" men ,ind iwn wiPiiien 
' a".d -..uT ;n ,i hiUli-i ridden home in 
'"  - i.i'h. in.ii .1 ",islo. lewn

\  ' 1 . , 1 1'.’ . . I : q u a n t  It I " I
' .i.'ne w.is t. 'und  near  the luur  

'. ."' ..ex M.inUa'. ' nipti:  in the I i o u .m ' 
' . . .M 'O  " !!  a ' . i indinp -i i . iw - i  i i i e r e d  

: l  a - W i .. ,ix a hiph p.iW ered  30- 
' .md .1 12 inch k n i le  be l ieved  

' I ' .ur i ler ' . ie.i[ ion> j u l h n i i t i e s

\  n a I e M  yy e IX X 23  w a x  
.1 n. i l i ' i i i a l  al l-p . ' in ts  

' . . . e ' . ' -  ..X . . i m e i i  and i lanperuUx  
.' I I I i i ' i C  .1 ■'ll  l ie l ' inpinp ti. .Pile' ll  

"  ' ' . ".X I . ix i.-mx .p ii icialx w e re
i.p r ' e d  that hi ma' .  be headed ipul ol 

'.’ .p . -pumn
rtiiee ipeipple were lipund xhot lip 

'll .it!: ahil a lourlh hiid tieen slabbed 
x.iai I’ai I’errino head .p| Ihe Maine 
p"orney ceneral .' o ll i ie  criminal

'In-gxiiin

Th^ men lound slam were iden- 
lUied as Crep 'I'.iik and Hohert 
l.i/otle both belieu'd to Tie in iheir 
late 2 0 s l.irolte liyed in Ihe house 
where the bodies were t.iund A'ork 
ac roxx the xireel

The Iw.p W omen w e re  not im - 
m e d ia le lv  idem it led due to m u ltip le  
punxhot wounds_

Throuph our m ie n  lews w nh peo- 
[lie il a(i|ie ,irs there wax all .ii puiliept 
dealinp w ith  drupx I ’errin o  toid 
I ' 1' I e a r I \  I od a \  a t  [m  111 e 
headquarlerx inThe .idjoininp town ol 
I tpunquil

We lound .i xubslantial q u .m lin  " I 
cocaine at the' resident i he xaul 

There were Wllnesxex and the \ 
[probably pot m vohed that w ,i\

The house on I ’ lne H ill Hoad was 
owned by M isx . le rn  .Nelson and wax 
occ u [iied 'ti\ Misx Nelson and I . i /o l le  
c i i -o w n iT x  o l Ih e  In n  ( lo w d  
Hestaurant m (ipunquit .p w c a lllu  
resort town known lor its a rtis t coiii- 
mun’iU

• lane S ta[ili’s .i nearby resident, 
said I.y n e lle  (>hiroud 24 lived m an 
a [),ir lm e n l m the house and had in 
die a lcd she would soon m a rrv  Weiss 
-md ex[iected a ring lo r C hristm as  

I ’e rrino  x.nd the Iwcp wom en lound 
xlain (iiu ld  be Miss Nelson and 
M iss  G h iro u d  w e just don I 
know

He said yteiss Ined  willi his 
mother '111 H'lUle 1 0 9  in Wells, abcpul 
lo iililex ,iw,i\ hut IreijUelllly staved 
'll Ifleh.piixe W ari'.iiits were slated lo 
be ixx.ip.,1 i.pii.i'. lor hix .irresl

The killinpx were  i'c[iorted lo 
I 'puni|uit [poll, e .ibipul 8  [) m Mepndav 
•illei .1 III iphtior lound bullet holes in 
.1 re.ii window but I’errino said the 
'i.Ainpx i ppuld h.pye occ.-unied as long 
.ipo ax .Sundai

i i ie p  N ork w.ix l.isl seen a l i ie  
•cboul 11 30 Sunday niphi and he was 
e \[ie i ted b.ii k .it 'ih e  residence w h e ie  
he wax lu m p  he said The [lersoii 
e x |ie itin p  \'oi;k l.p re tu rn  was iden- 
tilie d  .IX S.ir.ih Hoot

ITii' bodies were removed Irom Ihe 
lin eh  landsca[ied house yvilh yvooden 
[lalio and underground garage short
ly bi’ lore 2 a m today, and yvere 
taken to the state cap ita l ol .Augusta

fo r autopsies '
\u tlio r it ie s  said Weiss was driv ing  

a 198(1 s ilv er and blue L incoln Con- 

l in e n la l oyvned bv L iz o lte  w ith

.Maine license p late  66764B He was 

described  as a w h ite  .■-loot-11 
weighing 210 pounds, yvith brown  
eves and brown hair

Sen. Tower considered 
for defense secretary

Hospital official charged 
after hitting picket line

W A T K H B I H V  I ' f ' l  -  O f f ic ia ls  
braced lor day tw o ol a s trike by 520 
W .iti-rburv Hospital nurses which opened 
withgox persons including two policem en, 
hemp struck by cars passing through lines 
"! chanting picketers  

The nurses s trike  the largest in the 
•stole X history and lourth to hit a Connec- 
' I 'u t  hosjiital this year was launched 
'. '. in d j\  and to n  ed the ala-bed la c ilily  to 

ixfi Its services
\  b'lxpit.il o l t ic u l  was arrested as sign- 

' .Imp prpipi[is III registered and licensed 
: r . e ' . I ' l l  nurses howling scab cluslered  

. ’ •I'li' '! ie ,.,p h i I'ntranees M ore  than 575 
■m.i.iiteiiance .iiiif xeivice w orkers honored 
the [iK kei hnex and'Telused to work  

Hos'(iitdl o llii idls went to Superior Court 
seek .in order lim itin g  the num ber of 

[III kets as both sides prvdicted a long 
Walkout w ith no new negotiations in 
sight 1

H>Hpitd'l p u h lic  re la t io n s  d ir e c to r  
J ^ k s o n  B aldridge ,57. of E a ir fie ld  was 

X h d ip e d  w ith  reckless driv ing, fa ilu re  lo 
t  -ibev an o ffic e r s signal, d isorderly con

duct and resisting arrest a fte r his car  
.illegedly struck three  people including  
two policem en - at a picket line He was 
le leased on a w ritte n  promise lo appear in 
1 'lurl

All three persons were treated  at the 
M t ' .  X ppiher hospital. St .Mary's No 
xerious in ju rie s  w ere  rep o rted  but 

4ios[iital o ffic ia ls  blam ed police inaction  
lo r the problems

Hospital A dm in is tra to r H ichard D err  
xaul 78 beds w ere in u.se .Monday with  
m o re  than  enough s u p e rv is o ry  and  
m anagem ent personnel, to ,p ro v id e  ra re  

^ ^ e  said Ifie fiiispital hoped to have up to 
* 5 0  beds ava ilab le  by the end of the week " 

Some einergencyi ca.ses .w e re  being 
handled but most w ere expected to be 
diverted  lo St .Mary s where offic ia ls  
w ere ready lo increase the ir usual 4(Kl 
ava il.ih le  beds to 440 it needed 

Tw o bargaining units ol the (,'onnecticul 
H e.illh  ('a re  Assqciates union walked off

Ihe job at 6 a m a lte r  talks on new con
tracts broke o lf Sunday No new talks  
w ere scheduled

The nurses want higher wages and im- 
jiroved pensmns The union scaled dowii 
Its orig ina l proposals to a 13 percent wage 
hike in each year of a tw o-year contract 
The hospital c la im s the union proposal ac 
tua lly  am ounts to a 31 percent wage hike 
and has offered a package o f'w ages  and 
lienefils  am ounting to about 16 6 percent 
over tw II years

U c  never \w e n  rea lly  .seriously dis
cu ssed  e c o n o m ic  is s u e s  o v e r  the  
weekend. D err'X iid c  charging the union 
had made unreasonable non-economic 
demands the hospital would not meet 

We see no reasons to have any 
m eetings for some period of tim e , the 
adm in is tra to r said de.scribing the status 
of the negotiations as "zero '

The union set up schedules for round- 
the -c lock  p ic k e tin g  (o r the next two  
weeks E xecutive  D ire c to r M ary  Lou 
M illa r  said any new talks would be up to 
m ediators assigned to the dispute 

The s trike  was the firs t in a decade of 
c o lle c t iv e  b a rg a in in g  a t W 'a te rb u ry  
H ospital M rs  M illa r  said the walkout 
was the largest nurses s trike  the state  had

If i ’r r  defended B aldridge s actio  
questioned police conduct in the incident 
and th e ir right to reach into his c a r ' 

The a d m in is tra to r said the hospital had 
re d u c e d  its  census by t r a n s fe r r in g  
patients to .St .M ary's and hospitals in 
other towns The c ity 's  two hospitals 
serve most of the Naugatuck V a lle y 'a n d  
sections of w estern and northw estern  
C o n n e c t ic u t  f r o m  S o u lh b u r y  to  
Thoiiiaston ,

DO IT  D A JL Y  - K N O W  W HO TO  C A L L  
WI.(K.N Y O l' N E E D S O M E T H IN 't ;  D O N E  
by readt^ng the Business and Service  
D iieetoryl in the Evening H erald

W A S H I N G T O N  - C F-> 1 i --  
H e p u b lic a n  Sen ,Inhn T o w e r of 
Texas, who favors stronger defenses 
in the lace of growing Soviet m ilita ry  
m ight IS now a hot choice to become  
secretary  of defense in the Honald  
Heagan C abinet, published reports  
said today ^

T h e  W a s h in g to iT  I^ost in its  
T uesday e d itio n  quoted sources  
w ith in  the Fleagan trans ition  team , 
as saving To w er is now the (ront- 
runner lo r the defense job, possibly

part ol a Texas-sty le  double p lay ' 
in which Texas Gov W illia m  F̂  
C le m e n ts  w u u ld  th e n  a p p o in t  
H epublican .lohn C onnally to To w er s 
Senate seat

C unnally . a fo rm e r Texas governor 
and T r e a s u r y  s e c re ta r y  in the  
H ich ard  N ixon ad m in is tra tio n , would  
serve fo r 9(1 days until a special e lec
tion could be held He would then 
have the inside track  iii that election

H eagan conferred  separate ly  w ith  
C onnally and C lem ents during the

weekend in C a lifo rn ia
"M l cross that bridge when I eom e  

to It. said T o w er, according lo Ihe  
Host when asked for com m ent on his 
possible defense appointm ent

Sen H enry  Jackson a Washihgton  
D em iK 'rat had been m entioned as a 
leading candidate for secre ta ry  of 
defense but sources said his Chances 
appear to be fading because of the op
position of m ore  conservative and 
tra d itio n a l Republicans
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Safety tips for riding bikesv mopeds motorcycles
I nllnl I’ree* Inlrrnulionnl 
Riding a bigycle, moped or motor

cycle in auto traffic can be somewhat 
akin to rolling an egg among billard 
balls.

Two-wheeled vehicles are painfully 
vulnerable, giving rise to the oid war
ning: “Your legs are your fenders."

I realized this recently when — 
after a love affair with motorcycles 
that began when I was 17 — I hit a 
sandy place in the road and went 
sprawling, breaking my left arm. 

Bicycling Magazine says II million 
Americans will buy multi-gear 
bicycles this year. There are more 
than  5 m illio n  m o to rc y c le s  
registered. Mopeds — heavy duty 
bicycles with smalt motors — are 
becoming fixtures on college cam
puses around the nation.

The Motorcycle Safety Foundation 
says a typical accident profile in
volves a cyclist between aged 20-24 
who is riding a motorcycle he has had 
a relatively short time.

There are some cycle safety tips 
that veteran cyclists, the safety foun
dation and cycling magazines and 
books stress.

Motorcycles and mopeds should 
have at least one rear-view m irror, 
with one for each handlebar rapidly 
becoming the norm.

Wet leaves, gravel, sand and snow 
atop a paved road surface make 
riding any kind of two-wheeled vehi
cle foolhardy, radically altering the 
"limit of adhesion" of which the tires 
a re  c a p a b le  b e cau se  of th e  
ballbearing effect.

Cyclists who ride between rows of

cars risk severe injury from lane
changing cars or even from the 
opening of a car door.

Motorcyclists should get in the 
habit of checking the condition of 
their chains. Most motorcycle 
manufacturers recommend no more 
free play than half an inch when the 
chain is depressed at midpoint. .

Novices assume that a motorcycle 
is more maneuverable than a car, but 
any veteran cyclist will attest that no 
motorcyle is as maneuverable as any 
car.

Motorcyclists at speed must envi
sion themselves as on a rail as far as 
rapid evasive maneuvers are con
cerned because any quick steering 
change will put a motorcycle down.

The importance of gloves, boots 
and a leather jacket can be advised

by anyone who has ever skidded 
along a paved surface after even the 
most routine motorcyle accident 
without such protection. *

Without proper protective clothing 
in cold w eather, cyclists risk 
experiencing hypothermia which can 
slow down reaction time and the 
ability to think clearly.

Bicyling Magazine said in a recent 
issue that angry confrontations 
between bicyclists and motorists are 
com m onplace, with m otorists 
resentful over sharing the road. But 
bicycles have as much right to most 
roads as cars.

Although helm ets a re  not required  
in 30 of the 50 states, the m otorcycle  
foundation recom m ends a ll m o to r

cyc lis ts  w e a r  them . M o re  and m ore  
bicyclists  and moped rid e rs  also a re

wearing helmets.
Bicycle helmets arc usually lighter 

and well ventilated, many with an 
appearance of the football helmets of 
the 1920s.

Some motorcyclists make the mis
take of purchasing vehicles too heavy 
and unwieldy for their size. The safe
ty foundation said a rule of thumb is 
that a motorcycle should not be too 
heavy to pick up if it is laying on its 
side, and not too heavy for the owner 
to push in tight figure eights.

Many accidents happen when a 
m otorcyclist adds a passenger, 
which completely changes the 
handling characteristics and adhe
sion limits of cycle tires.

Ten-speed bicyles are capable of 
relatively high speeds in normal traf
fic. with spurts of 25 and 30 miles an

hour not uncommon, and even 60 
down hills. Because of this they arc 
becoming more dangerous. Three 
pedKtrians were killed in New York 
Cit/during the summer when struck 
by bicycles. ^

In areas of heavy traffic, a 
bicyclist often takes refuge on a 
sidewalk, making it mandatory that 
the cyclist slow down and watch lor 
pedestrians.

.Safety officials advise cyclists to 
constantly try lo anticipate danger 
situations and drive conservatively

The painfu l tru th  is that an ac c i
dent on a tw o-w heeled vehicle  that 
m ight cost an autom obile  d riv e r  $.30 
in rep airs  could be fa ta l lo a cyclist

WHAT AMERICANS ARE READING
Motl n q u ttfd  boek§ In 150 U.8. cllht, 

eompOod by Ihn Amnrlcsn Library Aaaoclallon

Fiction

1. N A M  OF ANGELS
by SIdnoy Shotdpn (M orrow . $ 10.951
X. FIMSTANTEN
by S toption  K ing (V ik ing, $13,951
3. THE K IV  TO RESECCA
by Kon P o llo lt (M orrow . $ 12.95)
4. RANDOM WINDS
by Bolva PKIn (D e lic o n e , $11.95)
5. KANE S ASEL
by Jo ffroy A rcher (S im on & Schuster, $13.95)
S. PRINCESS DAISY
by Jud ith  Krantz (Crown. $12.95)
7. NO LPVE LOST
by Halan Van SlyXe (L Ipp Inco tt $  C row ell. $10.95)
S THE TENTH COMMANDMENT 
by Eric Van L u itb a d e r (Evans. $12.95)
I .  THE FIFTH HORSEMAN
by Larry C o llins and D om in ique Lap lerre  (S im on & Schuster, 
$13.95)
IILTHESPtKE
by A rnaud de B orchgrave & R obert M oss (Crown. $ 12.95)

1. SHELLEY ALSO KNOWN AS SHIRLEY 
by Shelley W in te rs (M orrow . $14.95)
2. LITTLE GLORtA... HAPPY AT LAST 
by B arbara Q o ldsm lth (K nopI, $ 15 95)
1  THY NEIGHBOR'S WIFE
by Q ayTa lese (Doubleday. $14.95)
4. INORIO BERGMAN; MY STORY
by Ingrid  Bergm an $  A lan Burgess (D e lacourl, $14.95)
5. CRISIB INVESTINO: OPPORTUNITIES AND PROFITS IN 
THE COMMG GREAT DEPRESSION
by Dduglas R. C a tey  (S tra tfo rd . $12.95)
S MEN Bl LOVE
by N a iK y  Friday (D e lscone. $12.95)
7. HEARTSOUNDS
by M artha  W einm an Lear (S im on $  S chuster. $12.95)
S. ANATOMY O f AN ILLNESS AS PERCEIVED BY THE 
PATKNT «
by N orm an Cousins (N orton. $9.95)
S. DONAHUE: MY OWN STORY
by PtW D onahue A Co. (S im on A S chuster, $11.95)
M . WRJ-' THE AUTOaiOORAPHY O f a  GORDON UOOY
b y O . (3ordon Lk )dy (S t. M artin 's , $13.95)
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There’̂s a lot more to paperhanging
By S T A ^  W A R SH A W
Wrillen for United Frees Inlernalional

There’s a lot more to paperhanging than 
just unrolling wallcoverings, applying 
paste, then lifting and pressing them 
against the wall. It's a skill — and you 
should be aware of many of the basics 
before you begin.

Like a great many other skills and 
professions, it can be approached on many 
levels — from the totally finished 
professional to the do-it-your-selfer. In 
our constantly mobile society, people may 
live in many homes, and try to make each 
as attractive and durable as possible.

No matter how*rnany fine points we 
cover at our United States School of 
Professional Paperhanging — and each 
semester lasts 10 weeks, so that's a lot of 
fine points — we always start with quite a 
few rules.

—For instance, follow the manufac
turer's instructions exactly. This is no 
tim e for experim entation . Rent a

paperhanger's table and tools from your 
retailer. It's a lot simpler than putting two 
of your own tables together and trying to 
ignore the seam.

—Remove the old wallcovering. Then, 
A sand and wash the walls and seal them 

with acrylic primer, applied with either a 
brush or a roller.

—Do all your painting — ceiling, 
w oodw ork  — b e fo re  h an g in g  
wallcoverings and move as much fur
niture out of the room as possible. Put the 
re s t in the middle, rem oving all 
breakables, and cover what's left with 
sheets.

—Remember to use a dropciolh under 
your ladder all the lime to protect the 
carpet and catch dropped pieces of trim. 
Don't use newspapers instead.

—Be sure your ladder is tall enough and 
firmly set. When you're holding a strip of 
pasted wallcovering, you-don't want to 
strain to reach the top of the wall.

Now you're ready to decide which wall 
w ill bp Basipst to hang — without obstruc

tions, unusual angles, windows or doors — 
and do this first. Since all corners will in
evitably be crooked, start with both a ver
tical plumb line and a spirit level on the 
edge of the first sheet on every wall.

—Take a horizontal level line after the 
first hung sheet to ensure horizontal align
ment of the pattern throughout.

—Cut enough sheets to do at least one 
wall at a time and paste and hang them 
one at a time. Allow an equal period of 
time for each to soak and relax.

—Step back and examine each sheet of 
your work for bubbles or defects — you 
won’t be able to correct them when dry. 
To check for bubbles, hold a bright light 
about one foot from the wall. Do this as 
you finish each wall, so you can smooth 
each bubble out to a seam while the seams 
are still damp and movable.

—Always paste with a roller, even pre
pasted paper, to eliminate the need for 
water troughs, which soak the face of the 
sheets and make them hard to hold. Clean 
everything as you go — wash the entire

sheet, not just the seams
—Take your time in hanging, and slop 

when a problem occurs — if the material 
doesn't stick, if the seams are dry or the 
match is.off.

—Analyze your problem The answer 
may be that the wall isn't sufficiently 
primed, or you're not using -the right 
adhesive, or not applying it heavily 
enough. Don't rush— after all. you hope to 
live with the results for quite a while and 
there’s no reason why it shouldn't look ils 
best. If you can't complete the job in one 
session, stop the day's work at an outside 
or inside door.

One final tip that is enthusiastically en
d o rsed  by all our p ro fe ss io n a l 
paperhanger graduates is ju s t as 
applicable to you in your own home — 
work in a quiel atmosphere keep children 
and pets out of the work area and, if possi
ble, take the phone off the hook. You can 
show it to everyone, family and friends, 
when it's all beautifullv done

Garden

Planning for the sunny days ahead

Book reviews
Amrriran Dreams i l^a l  A Found, 

by Studs Turkrl 
(Fanllirun Rooks, fl4.U5)

Studs Turkel proves one thing with his latest book: a 
collection of interviews can be a crashing bore.

"American Dreams: Lost & Found " is just that — a 
collection of interviews And it is dull.

Not that there isn't a flash of humor here, a flash of 
pathos there "Something's happening, " Turkel says in 
his introduction, "as yet unrecorded ^qn the social 
seismograph ”
'Turkel fails to uncover that "something”

There are 100 interviews in all, the characters ranging 
from celebrities to people you've never heard of before 
and never will hear from again.

A bitter former beauty queen hates the word "former”
A brazen businessman who calls himself a "hired gun" 
speaks only of profits. Countless others speak of dreams 
they have — or once had.

Perhaps the major problem with this book is that it is 
difficult to identify with these people, individually or 
collectively
: The blame for that, regrettably, must rest with Turkel. 
Ris reputation  as an outstanding in terv iew er 
notwithstanding, the reader never really gets inside the 
heads of these people,
. The former mayor of Cleveland. Dennis Kucinich, for 
pzample, never reallv tells us what makes him tick, 
instead, the Kucinich interview is politics as usual.
Allan R. Bruce lUPIi

S h u o tiiiR  R ain  ul Ih e  R ib h  C o u n ty  D u m p ,
I I I  D a \ id  R u llo iiia  

(M o r ro w , 8 7 .9 5 )
"Shooting Rats at the Bibb County Dump" is a strange 

title for a volume of poetry. It sounds like a heading in a 
research project on hillbilly sports. Yet its author, David 
Bottoms, a bluegrass musician and a graduate student at 
Florida State University, emerges an intriguing writer 
.who turns up at the oddest places.

With unusual exactitude. Bottoms evokes tiny scenes 
on the back roads of the American South that most people 
are happy to avoid. The titles of his poems ppnvey his 
jeerie presence: "Scavengers at the Palm Beach County 
Landfill," "Below Freezing on Pinelog Mountain," 
’“Cockfight in a Loxachatchee Grove." "Watching Gators 
iat Ray Boone's Reptile Farm."

His opening linesc such as "Crouched in the rusted cab' 
;of a junked pulpwood truej^" serve to lure the reader in- 
;side the tight boundaries of his settings. Within each 
■poem, content clusters around some quasi-significant oc- 
!currence, like his attempt to photograph a silverback 
'gorilla on Ape Island at the Lion Country Safari amuse- 
;ment park, or his inability to explain to a platinum blonde 
'at the Sunshine Club why he is writing on folded napkins.
1 Bottoms derives his power from his immersion in these 
lodd bits of scenery, his involvement and complicity in 
;their minor happenings. In the title poem, he arrives at 
’the Bibb County dump with a group of revelers “ loaded 
Ion beer and whiskey" and watches the way the rats fall 
!from gunshot wounds. At the end of the spectacle, after 
;the rats plop to the ground "like dead beer cans," the 
; reader is no longer sure if the victims are the rodents or 
Hhe gunmen. "Letthem crawl," he says of the rats, “into 
;the darkness we’re headed for,”
; Bottoms reveals a vivid world, in his jukebox-by-the- 
; highway scenarios, and it is the only world for the "man 
with a heart tattoo" who phays Hank and Roy on the 
Rock-O-La or the “girl in bluejean shorts” who catches 

:the gaze of Budweiser drinkers in Jim m y's' Grill.
; Reading Bottoms, one feels that anywhere is all there is, 
Uhat there is nothing to do but to participate, no matter 
ihow odd the scene or how humble the involvement. 
;Star Black (UPI)

Wintertime is traditionally a good time 
for weekend ski trips, fishing a long-put- 
off project around the house, and day-long' 
marathons of Monopoly in front of the 
fireplace. The American Association of 
Nurserymen suggest another wintertime 
activity to add to your repertoire — plan
ning for springtime pleasure and beauty in 
your yard. «

There are many kinds of projects you 
can begin this winter that will reap you 
and your family rewards both pleasurable 
and practical come spring and summer. 
Request nursery and seed catalogs from 
reputable mailorder firms, for example. 
Then leaf through their pages on a par
ticularly dreary day, planning your flower 
and vegetable beds for the most fragrant, 
colorful, bountiful gardens you can devise. 
It’s a great way to dispense those winter 
blahsHlWi a little imagined sunshine. You 
can obtain a listing of firms from the 
Mailorder Association of Nurserymen 
(210 Cartwright Blvd., Massapequa Park, 
NY 11762.) Be sure to enclose a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope.

Why not try your green thumb on star
ting some plants this winter under special 
lights. Who would be cheered by the sight 
of a bright red impatiens blossoming in 
December? Or a wax begonia in January, 
thriving in a sunless corner of the house or 
apartment? Until about 40 years ago. 
successful indoor gardening, was limited 
to areas near windows or to the few plants

which can survive low light levels. Thanks 
to the advent of artificial light — fluores
cent. in particular — today there are hun
dreds of plants easily cultivated under 
electric lights.

House plants are not the only subjects 
for such indoor gardening. Many urban 
farm ers start seeds of flowers and 
vegetables weeks before it is warm 
enough to plant them outdoors. The pay
off is quicker, longer-lasting blooms and 
ah earlier harvest of inflation-fighting 
vegetables.

Set-ups for indoor gardening projects 
can be as simple or elaborate as you need 
or want. As your local nursery garden 
center for advice on the equipment 
required and the kinds of plants best 
suited for this type of gardening.

Another wintertime activity with tangi
ble results to enjoy when warmer weather 
returns is the planning of your outdoor 
landscape. Think about ways to improve 
your yard, to make it more practical, 
more attractive, more attuned t<j__your 
needs and desires.

.Need a nice quiet retreat to escape to 
after busv vyorkdavs’’ Trv hedging off a 
corner of the backyard to make a leafy 
glen, maybe adding a small water garden 

'With gurgling fountain to soothe away the 
frustrations of the day. Not enough time to 
practice your golf game? Install a small 
putting green to hope up on your skills 
when you have a few minutes to spare.

In the current economic clim ate, 
building that addition to your house may 
not be practical. Why not extend your 
living space to include the outdoors, in
stead, A dedk or patio screened from the 
neighbors’ view by evergreens, shaded by 
deciduous trees, and brightened with 
colorful pots of annuals or flowering bulbs 
can be the perfect alternative for pleasant 
family outings, social or business enter
taining.

And, according to the G reen S urv iva l 
experts  a t the A m erican  Association of 
N u rserym en , those sam e evergreens and 
shade trees w ill help save on healing  and 
air-condition ing  b ills  by buffering  your 
house fro m  chilling winds in w in ter, 
shading it fro m  the sun s hot rays in 
sum m er

A com petent landscape designer and in
s ta lle r  can turn your w in te rtim e  im 
aginings into spring tim e  rea lities

Open house-
MANCHESTER -  The Meadows Con 

valescent Home, 333 Bidwell St., will havi
a Christmas open house Dec. 6 from 1 
p.m. to 8 p.m. ,

p.m. to 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.: 
a children's Christmas movie at 1:30 p.m 
and 3:30 p.m.

Tours of the complex will be offered at 2 
p.m., 4 p.m., and 6 p m. The day will close 

Included in the day’s activities will bii^ with a "Holiday Concert" at 7 p m. by the 
an arts and crafts show; a “confections resident choir, 
buffet": vjjits from Santa Claus from 1 The public is invited.

MHKHESTER CHMIBER OF COMMERCE
Presents

“The Exhibition Of The Decade”
PRODUCT SHOW '80

HUNDREDS OF EXHIBITS

F R E E  F R E E  F R E E
GIFTS TRIPS M ERCHANDISE

$1,000,000 ANTIQUE CAR SHOW  
at the new spectacular •«.

J, C. PENNEY DISTRIBUTION CENTER
Tolland Tpke.
Exit 93, 1-86

DONATIONS $1.00  
(under 6 FREE)

SAT. NOV. 22 1 2 :00 -9 :00  
SUN. NOV. 23 1 2 :0 0 -6 :00

IT’S TIME TO
THANKS

A N D  T O  ^

GIVE BLOOD _
Connecticut Cro// blood program 1 ^

r " " " " " " N t x T n 8T 00DM0B7LE VISIT:" 
j  THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 20.1980 j

I Concordia Lutheran Church j
I 40 PITKIN STREET |

4^ T IM E : 12:30 - 5:30 l

Savings Bank of Manchester Wotiatty Btothets 
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ToumTcilk
Before a Board of Education 

Curriculum Workshop at East 
Hartford's Sunset Ridge Middle 
School Monday night, the board 
members were given a tour of> the 
school that was built in 1949 One

Obituaries
Dr. John J. Obuchowski 

\ E R \ ( ) N — Dr .John J . 
'  Obuchowski, DMD. 83. of 686 Bolton 

Road, died Sunday at his home 
He was the husband of Valeria 

lYedzinak) Obuchowski 
He was born in Holyoke. Mass., the 

son of the late George and Annie 
I Mozdzer i Obuchowski and moved to 
Manchester in 1901 

He was a 1916 graduate of 
M anchester High School and 
received his dental degree from the 
Tufts- I'niversity School of Dental 
Medicine in 1924

He practiced dentistry at 487 Main 
St Hartford, for 25 years before his 
retirement

He w as an honorary member of the 
Connecticut State Dental Associa
tion a member of the .American 
Dental Association and the recipient 
of the Tufts School of Dental 
Medicine 50 year award \

He was an incorporator o l \b e  
Polish Students Club of Boston," 
Mass in 1922 and was a member of 
the Manchester Higl#School Class of 
1916 monthly luncheon group 

Besides his wife, he leaves a sister, 
M rs .Minnie K am in sk y  of 
■Middletown, several nieces and 
nephews and grand nieces and 
nephews

■The funeral will be Wednesday 
morning at 8 45 from the South 
G reen  M em o ria l H om e. 43 
Wethersfield Ave . Hartford, with a 
Mass of Christian burial in St 
Joseph s Church. Rockville, at 10 

Burial will be in St Jam es 
Cemetery, Manchester 

Calling hours at the funeral home 
will be Tuesday form 7 to 9 p m 

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Kelician Sisters of Enfield or 
to the Rockville Visiting Nurses 
Association '
*'«()liie ( 'v rkifw ic/,

A hR M iN  Mrs Sophie Kukla 
Cyrkiewicz 82 of 9 W(Kidland St 
KiX'kville died Monday in Roi kville 
General Hospital * '

She w a s ^ irn  in Chicopee .Mass . 
on May 1 1898 and had lived in
Rockville lor .50 years 

Prior to her retirement 20 years 
ago she was employed by Pioneer 
Parachute Manchester 

She was ’a member ol St Joseph 
Church, Rockville and St Helen s 
Society She was a member of 
American Legion Auxiliary. I'n it 14. 
Rockville

She leaves two sons Frank J 
Cyrkiewicz Rockville and Joseph F 
C vrkiew icz E lling ton  a step
daughter Mrs Irene Archivey 
R oik.v iile  a brother Theodore 
Kukla Hartford a sister Philena 
vyegrzyn Chicopee Mass a grand
daughter M rs l.ih d . Boone 
Ellington and two great-grandsons 

The luneral w ill be Thursday mor
ning at 8 1.5 from the W'hite-Gibson- 
Small Funeral Home 75 Elm St . 
Rockville with a mass of Christian 
b u r ia l in St Joseph C hurch . 
Hoikville ai 9 1'

( ailing hours at the funeral home 
w ill be Wednesday from 2 to 9 p m 

Burial wall be in St Bernard's 
( emelerv Rockville

luxury the schools had in those days 
that more modem structures don't 
was that manv of the classrooms 
were equipped with a baby grand 

"piano.

The Vernon Town Couneil was 
told by financial consultant George

Hill of UConn that the town where 
he lives. Mansfield, started with a 
town accountant but no longer has 
one. Councilman Leonard Jacobs 
quickly replied, “Neither do we." 
On the agenda was the resignation 
of the town accountant who plans to 
take the job of business manager

for the newly orgapized Water 
Pollution Control Authority.

The retirement of longtime com
mission member Joseph Swensson 
left the Manchester Planning and 
Zoning Commission without his

minutes. But the vacancy didn't 
last for long as Mon^y evening 
Ted BrindairtourG-'discovered 
s e v e r a l  te c h n ic a l  e r r o r s .  
“Somebody has to do it,"  he 
chuckled.

usual scrutiny of the meeting - This morning's nasty^ weather

brought out the neighborly Instincts 
of the residents of Downey Drive in 
Manchester. When one man's car 
was stuck In a snowbank, another 
helped push him out. 'Die rnan 
recently .freed of the snow trap then 
loaned his shovel to a third 
neighbor.

Cassano tells Eighth 
Democrats back Dam

By M A R TIN  K E A R N S
Herald R eporter ‘

N  'T  MA.NCHESTER -  Deputy Mayor
Stephen Cassano paid a visit to last 
night's meeting of the Eighth 
Utilities District Board of Directors 
to announce that town Democratic 
directors oppose a proposal to fill 
Union Pond.

At a town directors' meeting last 
rnonth. Republican William Diana 
proposed filling the pond and conver
tin g  the re c la im e d  land  to 

j I recreational uses and playing fields.I j Town directors are expected Nov.
' ( 25 to vote on the proposal. Cassano 

said the board's Democratic majori
ty opposes tearing down the dam, and 
invit^  Eighth District directors to 
cast an advisory vote in anticipation 

. of next week's decision.
As expected. Eighth District direc

tors sided with the town majority and 
voted unanimously to condemn any 
proposal that would eliminate the 
aged Union Pond dam.

The pond is an emergency water 
source for about 100 older homes in 
the district. At an earlier meeting, 
district Fire Chief John Christensen 
expressed concern that the pond's 
low water level would prevent dis
trict firemen from successfqllv 
battling a major fire in the area.

Following Christensen's remarks 
—and the support of district residents 
and directors —President Gordon 
Lassow sent a letter to the state 
D epartm ent of Environm ental 
Protection, expressing anger over 
the water level mandated at the 
pond.

The state has ordered the town to 
keep Union Pond drained, fearing a 
severe storm would overtax the old 
dam. causing floods and damage. 
The town has already appealed 
DEP's decision. Meanwhile, the 
state has ordered a fourth study of 
the dam to determine its strength.

The state has not responded direct
ly to the district's complaint and has 
worked instead through town 
channels, directors charged last 
night. The situation angered district 
members last night. Director Joseph 
Tripp said, “ It's a kick in the face"

District directors agreed to send 
another letter to DEP requesting an 
answer to the earlier letter At the 
same time, the board moved to send 
still another letter to Cassano, in
dicating its opposition to Diana's 
proposal.

C asino  is also chairman of the 
town Liaison Committee which is 
comprised of town and district 
representatives who are working to 
improve relations between the two

governments. Willard Marvin, who 
represents the district and chaired 
last night’s meeting, said Cassano's 
request for district advice was an 
example of the increased cooperation 
that has resulted from the com
mittee.

In other business, the board held a 
special meeting last night in which It 
voted unanimously authorize the dis
trict Public Works Department to 
spend up to $12',000 for the purchase 
of a compressor. The department has 
been renting the equipment for about 
$1,500 a month while it raises 
manhole covers throughout the dis
trict. The district will next seek bids 
on the compressor and ancillary 
equipment.

Last night's meeting was chaired 
by Director Willard Marvin, who an
nounced that President Gordon 
Lassow was in Florida receiving 
medical treatment to help him lose 
weight. Lassow is expect^ back for 
the next director's meeting, Marvin 
said.

Light bulb sale
HEBRON — Cub Scouts of Hebron 

Pack 28 will conduct a door-Unloor 
light bulb sale beginning Saturday 
and ending Dec. 5. Proceeds from the 
sale will be used to support pack ac
tivities.

Town committee decision

Ride sharing dorm ant
I\ot tempted

Manchester Superintendent of Schools Dr .James Kennedy, 
left, and Mayor Stephen Penny, right, both refuse the offer of a 
cigarette The two men, w ill, along with thousands of others 
throughout the country, observe "The Great American 
Smokeouf Thursday Kennedy kicked his cigarette habit 
during last year's observance i Herald photo by Pinto i

Kicking the habit 
day approaches
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Junior Vi o in e n \  U u b
The .Manchester Juniors Women's 

f.'lub will have its monthly meeting 
Wednesday at 7- 30 p m at the First 
Federal Saving Bank oh West Middle 
Turnpike

Following the business meeting 
Bont o a dice game, will be played

New members are welcome For 
more informaion call Diane Carlson 
646-7469 or Betty Gorman. 643-6695

By l.Al RKN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

MVNCHFM'KR- Whether you 
\gew I t  as a joke, a bother: or a god
send. the American Cancer Society s 
Great American Smokeout Day is 
again upon us. featuring as local 
chairman a 30-year smoker who 
kicked the habit last year 

Noble gestures had little to do w ith 
this man's decision to change his en
during ways Superintendent of 
SchiKils James Kennedy .said he quit 
because his doctor told him a cir
culatory problem he had in his leg 
could be affected if he didn't

,As 1 came out of the doctor s of
fice that day 1 threw the pack 1 had 
away, but in the back of my mind 1 
knew 1 still had half a pack in the 
bedroom at home, " Kennedy said 

When he announced to his family 
his decision to quit, his 12-year-old 
son had the same idea No sooner had 
father announced his intentions than 
his son appeared with the spare pack, 
announcing I guess you'd want to 
gel rid of these then, huh'’"

With his s e c re t s tash  thus 
removed Kennedy was faced with 
several weeks of challenge to his 
resolve Having served as chairman 
of the smokeout last year, Kennedy 
said he realized from that experience 
that 1 could quit "

The smokeout asks that smokers 
not smoke for a 24 hour period D- 
Day is Thursday

Tips for smokers include writing 
the date on a card now. and carrying 
it with you until then to remind 
yourself of the moment of truth. As it 
approaches, smokers are urged to 
progressively cut down, until the 
smokeouf can serve as the beginning 
of a cold turkey experience 

The Cancer Society can make it 
sound pmty-jHvful, suggesting those 
who are attempting to quit "slay 
away from alcoholic beverages and 

. avoid parties " along with the 
dreaded admonition to "exercise ' 

Kennedy said his challenges occur 
when most people's do, like when the 
phone rang he'd want to reach for a 
butt or when he got into his car 

He said he quit at Christmas, and 
the trigger Kennedy said he found the 
strangest was .when he went to the 
beach that summer. "I capie out of 
the ocean, and 1 wantSffa^igarette, 
even though I hadn't thought of one in 

' weeks ' •'
His effort to quit survived that

THE PLEDGE

do solemnly swear to 
give up smoking or help a 
friend give up smoking 
tor the Great American 
Smokeout, November 20 
I promise not to smoke 
tor 24 hours land maybe 
longerl, or to help a tnend 
quit

‘ - ' • '  C or C onca t S oc*« 'v |

temptation but he said he still gets 
an occasional urge for one 
'Sometimes 1 still look with envy at 

someone who is smoking a cigarette 
in the morning with their coffee I’d- 
really enjoyed the taste of them, if 
I d had myself convinced 1 enjoyed 
them Kennedy said

For the past 10 years, he'd smoked 
low tar brands, and according to the 
Cancer Society, this is one way to 
help when you eventually decide to 
quit

While adm itung  it s not an 
altogether easy move to make, 
Kennedy listed the benefits as having 
increased time, better wind when 
running, the elimination o f 'h t s ' 
family 9 nagging, and greater ease in 
social situations

Natalie Cole, whose father, Nat
King' Cole smoked heavily and 

died of lung cancer, is national chair
man of the event, now in its fourth 
year

Last year, nearly 15 million 
Americans attempted to give up 
smoking on'Smokeout Day. Five' 
million succeeded for 24 hours One 
to three days later. 2.3 million still 
were'Ntff cigarettes, while another 7.8 
million said tjjey'd cut down on the 
number of cigarettes smoked.

Wtith s ta tis tic s  showing that 
cigarette srnoking is related to one- 
fourth of all cancer deaths and 
several life insurance companies 
offering premium discounts of up to 
20 percMt to non-smokers,. Ihece are 
more tiran a few incentives to quit.

MANCHESTER -  Although the 
town's ride sharing p r^ ram  will still 
exist, it will be a latent program, the 
Transportation Commission decided 
last night

It will remain as established and 
promoted by Stephen Olshewski, 
town employee, but new application 
will not be solicited. Residents can 
however apply for a match to share 
rides to the assistan t general 
manager's office.

"It's going to be on the back burner 
in case of a fuel shortage. " Charles

Afghanistan program  
MANCHESTER -  Rhea Talley 

Stewart will present a program on 
Afghanistan 'Thursday night at 7 in 
the Whiton M em orial L ibrary 
Auditorium

The program night at the library 
has been changed from Wednesday to 
Thursday for this week only 

Mrs Stewart has recently returned 
from a mounlh's visit in Europe 
where she interviewed Afghan 
emigres and descendenls of former 
Afghan leaders.

She published her first book, '.'Fire 
in Afghanistan. 1914-1929, " in 1973 
and IS presently working on a sequel. 

The program is open to the public.

.Meeting postponed 
HEBRON — The parents' night 

scheduled to be held at Rham High 
School, tonight has been postponed 

The event will instead be held 
Thursday night starting at 7 p m

Polioe p ro b e ^  
u»8au lt on b lack

MVNt.HESTER -  Police today 
said they were deeply concerned by 
an incident last Thursday in which a 
12-year-old black youth was 

jissaulled by two while men
Police today said they were in

vestigating the incident but declined 
further co m m it A Hartford youth 
who attends St. James Parochial 
School was reportedly - attacked 
Thursday morning by two white men 
who veiled racial slurs at him

McCarthy, assistant manager, said. 
"We've done tlje preliminary work 
and the program is in place. If .we 
had to it could be cranked up.over
night '

But since the program did not 
generate much interest during .the 
past year it became operative, the 
town officials will stop promoting it 
Olshewski said although posters and 
application remain throughout town, 
active promotion ^dually stopped 
last spring.

Olshewski developed the program 
during his year of Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act work. 
His year of training ends today, 
leaving the program without a coor
dinator But since during the past 
year only 115 applications viej/k 
received and two carpools formed. 
McCarthy will lake over the task of 
receiving new application

McCarthy n'ot^ the lack of interest 
in spite of advertisements and said 
the resources for active Promotion, 
lim e and money would not be

available.
He also mentioned an several 

aspects of the program will continue 
such as the town receiving printouts 
from the sta te  D epartm ent of 
Transportation on those interested in 
ride sharing.

The lack of interest, Olshewski 
said, was not a problem with the 
program. “The price of gasoline 
rose, but it did net rise to the point 
where people wanted to form car 
pools." he said. “They still could af
ford to use their c a r"

He commented if at some point the 
single passenger car becomes out of 
reach of the majority of commuters, 
the ride sharing program will 
become very important. But present
ly there just isn't the interest. “Many 
people who wish to form car pools do 
so without going through the town 
program." Olshewski said. “They do 
it on their own"

During the past five month about 
four applications a month" were 
received, he said.

Coventry wins 
zoning lawsuit

MCC plans 
piano concert

MANCHESTER— A concert of 
music by pianist Donald Charlamb 
will be given at Manchester Com
munity College Wednesday The con
cert will be held in the Music Room 
on the Bidwell Street campus, begin
ning at 8 p.m. Admission is free

Charlamb received a Bachelor of 
Music degree at Hartt School of 
Music lUniversityof Hartfprd) and a 
Master of Music degree from Easl- 
mah Schfxil of Music (University of 
Rochester). He has performed wide
ly in the Greater Hartford and 
Washington, D.C areas. He has also 
been soloist with the Manchester 
Symphony Orchestra anc^has given 
lecture recitals at Manches'ier Com
munity College.

The concerLwill begin with Bach, 
Mozart, 1*rokofieff; Stravinsky, and 
12 selections from Chopin. For infor
mation contact the Information Of
fice at 649-1061...

COA ENTRY — A two-year-old 
zoning lawsuit decided in favor of the 
town has raised severalTssues impor
tant to government operations, ac
cording to Town Manager Frank Con
nolly.

The lawsuit, decided by Superior 
Court Judge Harry Hammer, upheld 
the Zoning Board of Appeals in an 
appeal brought by Nancy Johnson. 
Ms Johnson was challenging a ZBA 
decision that her Reynolds Drive 
home wSTa se^sonaLdwelling.

Connolly, reporting the,qourt deci
sion to the Town Council, eked three 
issue? important to the town: the im
portance of having good records of 
permits, the consistency of enforce
ment of town regulations, and the ap
parent strengthening of town policies 
on seasonal dwellings and conver
sions to year-round dwellings.
‘In October 1978, the ZBA failed, by 

a 3-2 vote in favor of Ms. Johnson 
(four a ffirm ative  votes were 
required), to overrule Zoning Agent 
Ernest Wheeler’s decision that the 
Reynolds Drive home was a seasonal 
dwelling.

Ms. Johnson brought the case to 
court, challenging the ZBA’s’adverse 
decision on three grounds: that the 
town can’t classify dwellings as 
seasonal, that town officials were 
wrong in deciding that the residence 
was a seasonal dwelling,"and that 
lack of proper permits should not 
have been a factor in classifying the 
dwelling as seasonal.

Judge Hammer decided all three 
issues in favor of the town.

Citing state statutes and earlier 
cases involving zoning regulations, 
the judge said Coventry’s definition 
of seasonal dwellings in the lake area 
was proper. . ./

The question of whether officials 
were wrong in making the seasonal 
classification for the Johnson proper
ty focused on the situation as of Oct. 
9, 1957, the date on which the

seasonal classification was es
tablished by the town.

Judge Hammer said Ms. Johnson 
failed to give any evidence that the 
residence was designed and intended 
as a permanent dwelling in 1957.

Wheeler, the zoning agent, had 
noted that the residence was built in 
the early 1950s as a cottage with only 
cold water and without heat. There 
was no evidence that permits and oc
cupancy certifica tes were ever 
issupd for any changes in the 
dwelling.

Ms. Johnson contended that failure 
of former owners (she bought the 
property in 1974) to obtain permits 
shouldn't have been a basis for the 
zoning agent’s decision. This argu
ment was based, the judge noted, on 
claims of “ inadequate and lax en
forcement” of zoning regulations.

Ms. Johnson also claimed that the 
assessor's decision to tax the 
residence as a year-round dwelling 
supported her case. Judge Hammer 
dismissed this argument, citing 
several precedents, and said only the 
zoning agent has the authority to 
determine whether a residential use 
is seasonal or year-round.

"The adnnitted failure of the plain- 
t i f f  (M s. Jo h n s o n )  o r h e r  
predecessors in title to obtain the 
necessary permit required by the 
regulations in order to convert the 
dwelling from seasonal to year-round 
use deprived the zoning agent and the 
board of the best evidence available 
to them as to the date such conver
sion was made and whether it was 
m ade in accordance with the 
applicatj^uilding codes," the judge

"Furtherm ore," he said, "the 
failure of the town^to take action 
against other zoning violations and to 
enforce the law uniformly does not 
ordinarily excuse one's own failure 
to  co m p ly  w ith  th e  zon ing  
regulations."
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SCOREBOARD

Gold Key fo r Dick CLanielson
By L E N  A L S T E R
Herald Sporlswriler

He resurrected a sport which was 
in danger of dying.

He began the rebirth by drawing 
the smartest students he could find 
out of class and transform them on 
the athletic field.

Now Manchester High School and 
soccer are synonymous.

And so, too, is former Manchester 
High Coach Dick Danielson.

Danielson, whose 33-year soccer 
coaching career was capped by a 
stale championship, will receive a 
Gold Key from ...the Connecticut 
Sports Writers’ Alliance, it was an
nounced today by Bart Fisher, presi
dent of the Alliance

Already named a Gold Key 
‘ recipient is Otto Graham, former all- 

pro quarterback for the National

Football League's Cleveland Browns 
and athletic director at the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy. A third 
recipient will be announced next 
week.

They’ll be presented Gold Keys at 
the Alliance's 40th Gold Key Dinner 
Sunday, Jan. 18, at Valle's Steak 
House in Hartford.

"Don't mention me when you write 
up soccer stories. If we do something 
wrong,.you can blame it on me. If we 
win, give the kids the credit, they do 
all the work," Danielson oft repeated 
to a succession of local writers.

And he meant every word.
The records Danielson's teams 

have logged over the years speak for 
him. He retired after the W$9 season 
with a 307-112-36 won-lost-tied 
record. He is the second winning 
coach in the state, trailing former 
Staples of Westport Coach Albie

Loeffler, one of last year's Gold Key 
recipients.

Danielson's last team sent him out 
on top as it captured the Class LL 
state championship. It was the fourth 
state title for Danielson, the others 
coming in 1956, 1958 and 1962. His In
dian hooters were runners-up seven 
other occasions —1951, 1953, 1954, 
1961, 1965, 1973 arid 1975.

He proved a coach in the modern 
era could span the test of time 
U nder D an ie lso n 's  gu idance , 
Manchester captured 12 Central 
Connecticut Interscholastic League 
(CCIL) championships and qualified 
26 times for post-season play, in
cluding the last 13 years in a row.

A 1940 graduate of Putnam High 
School and T r in ity  C o llege , 
Danielson was honored as state 
soccer coach of the year by the 
Connecticut High School Coaches

Association in 1964. In 1979, he 
received national honors by being 
cited as National High School 
Athletic Coaches' Association Coach- 
of-the-Year in the Northeast. ..

The 57-year-old Danielson has sent 
at least two players. Brad Steuer and 
Blaz Stimac, to the pro ranks .and 
many others on to successful careers 
on the collegiate level There are 
more than a handful of Dhnielson- 
coaChed players who've gone into 
coaching, including his successor 
Bill McCarthy Coaches Joe Amaio 
(Hartford Public, Chuck Saimond 
(Rockville High), Jim Kuhlmann 
(Fairfield University) are among his 
former plavers.

Tickets to the Gold Key Dinner, 
priced at $25 per person, will be 
available through Len Ausler at The 
Herald sports department

Sugar Bowl-bound 
top college eleven

Dick Danielson

Merdcl
By

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Congratulation! are due Dick 
Danielson on his selection to receive 
one of the three Gold Keys from the 
Connectiept Sports Writers' Alliance 
on Jan. 18 at Valle's in Hartford.

The retired Manchester High facul
ty member, who put Manchester 
High on the scholastic soccer map. 
carved out an enviable record as a 
coach over a period of 33 years.

Danielson is the fourth Manchester 
man to be honored by the state's 
scribes, following in the footsteps of 
track star Joe McCHuskey and retired 
Manchester High coaches. Pete 
Wigren and Tom Kelley Wigren 
coached track and cross country for 
better than 30 years while Kelley 
coached baseball and football and 
also served as director of athletices 
for better than three decades.

The list of past recipients is a most 
imposing one and it has tobe a major 
thrill for the tall Manchester man to 
be included with the likes of those 
honored in the past as well as those 
that will follow, including Otto 
Graham in January.

Notes off the cuff
Jim Balcome, director of the Five 

Mile Road Race, reports entries will 
be accepted up to 9:30 Thanksgiving 
morning but all received with post
marks after Nov. 16 will not appear in 
the official program... Last weekend 
found nearly a hundred runners 
during the morning hours on the Five 
Mile course. Several others have 
been reported touring the e w s e  at 5 
a m...Jim Dodson has wouiraNui2_s&- 
cond best the last two years in the 
Men's Handicap Division. The 
veteran bowed to Denny DeLisIe a 
year ago and Fred Leroy copped the 
1980 bunting...Pete Rose of the 
Phillies and Reggie Jackson of the 
Yankees will address the Aetna 
Men’s Club Thursday.night in Hart
ford... East Hartford Explorers,

Danielson 
Gold Key 
selection
with Tom Juknis as player-coach, 
open defense of their New England 
Basketball Association honors Nov. 
30 at East Hartford High against 
Bridgeport . Juknis. former East 
Catholic and Rensselaer, won Coach- 
o f - th e -Y e a r  la u r e ls  la s t  
season. Oops Department: The 
excellent band that performed at 
halftim e of the UConn-Boston 
University football game was East 
Lyme High, not B.U. East Lyme was 
judged best by the participating 
bands in pre-game competition and 
honored by performing individually 
at halftime.

Identical totals
As expected, last Sunday's bowling 

match beteen Paul Ostuni and Bill 
Tomlinson for the 1980 Manchester 
Town 10-Pin Bowling Tournament 
championship was hotly contested.

Ostuni captured the honors with a 
three to one game edge in the best of 
five sets in the Scratch Division.

Oddity was the fact each rolled a 
total pinfall of 683, averaging 170.3 
each game.

Ostuni’s scores were 185-188-137- 
173. T om linson  
recorded games of 
164-183-164-172.

The pair entered 
the title  m atch 
boasting  p re tty  

I close averages for 
the tourney. Ostuni 
averaged 188.5 in 
six games leading 
up to the finals- 
while Tomlinson 

averaged 188.4 for his five games to 
the title match.

The title match was close with five 
and one pin margins in two of 
Ostuni’s efforts, including the finale.

Tomlinson held the big pin crown 
two years ago and the success was 
the first for Ostuni.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Undefeated 
and Sugar Bowl-bound Georgia, on 
the verge of its first perfect season in 
34 years, remained the No. 1 team in 
the nation today following balloting 
by UPI's Board of Coaches.

Georgia, which went 10-0 in 1946 
and defeated North Carolina 20-10. in 
the 1947 Sugar Bowl, posted a 31-21 
triumph over Auburn on Saturday to 
capture the Southeastern Conference 
title and an automatic Sugar Bowl 
berth as the host team. Notre Dame, 
the only other major unbeaten team, 
will be Georgia's opponent in the 
New Year's Day shootout in New 
Orleans,

In balloting by the 42 coaches — six 
from each geographical section of 
the country — that comprise UPI's 
board, Georgia received 36 first- 
place votes for 621 points to easily 
outdistance No 2 Notre Dame (8-0- 
1), which moved up five spots on the 
strength of its 7-0 victory over 
A labama. The Fighting Irish  
received four first-place votes for 545 
points.

Nebraska, a 35-0 winner over Iowa 
State, remained at No. 3 with two 
first-place votes for 535 points and 
Florida State, which will play either 
Oklahoma or Nebraska in the Orange 
Bowl, held steady at No 4 with 528 
points Ohio State, which meets 
Michigan this week for the Big Ten 
crown and a Rose Bowl bid, moved 
up a notch to No 5

Rounding out the Tip 10 are No. 6 
Pittsburgh, No. 7 Penn Slate, No. 8 
Baylor, No. 9 Oklahoma and No. 10 
Alabama. ^-

Alabama, biddingjor its second 
s t r ^ h t  national title, suffered its se
cond loss nf the season and will meet 
Baylor in the Cotton Bowl.

The second 10 consists of No, 11 
Michigan, No. 12 Southern Cal, No. 13 
North Carolina, No. 14 Brigham 
Young and No. 15 South Carolina.

Also. Mississippi State is rated 
16th, followed by No. 17 Washington, 
No. 18 Texas, No. 19 UCLA and No. 20 
Florida.

use, ranked second last week, suf
fered its first loss in 29 games Satur
day (20-10 to Washington) and fed 10 
spots as the Trojans saw their 
chances of a national championship 
all but wiped out. y

Purdue, a 26-0 loser to Michigan, 
fell out of the ratings and was 
replaced by Florida, 82

Smith adds jobs
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  Stu 

Smith, publicity director of the San 
Francisco Giants since 1976, has been 
named director of the club's new 
department of community and public 
relations.

Giants President Bob Lurie ap
pointed San Francisco Chronicle 
reporter Duffy Jennings to replace 
Smith as publicitv director.

Rich payoffs 
for Phils, Royals

NEW YORK (UPI) — The winning Philadelphia Phillies and losing 
Kansas City Royals shared the richest World Senes pot in history and 
both teams came away with record purses
’Each'of the 33 members of the Phillies who were voted full shares will 

receive $34,693.18, according to the official figures released .Monday by 
the Baseball Commissioner's office This eclipses the previous high of 
$31,236.99 which went to members ol the New York Yankees in 1978 

The Royals voted only 26 full shares, and they come away with $32 - 
211.95 each, far surpassing the previous record for a losing share of $25 - 
483,21 awarded the Los Angeles Dodgers, also in 197|

The Houston i^stros, who lost a five-game playoff to Philadelphia in the 
National League playoffs, voted 28 full shares, amounting to $13,465 29 
apiece. Until 1969. not even the World Series champion received as much 

The Yankees, losers to Kansas City in the American League playolfs. 
divided 30 full shares amountitjg to $12,570 59

Buckner passed up 
for new bat award

ST. LOUIS (UPli — A new batting 
award — the Silver Bat teams — was 
instituted today; for members of the 
National and American leagues, but 
Bill Buckner, the NL s batting 
champ, was not among the first 
recipients.

The Sporting News, which named 
the winners by positions, said 
Buckner, who baited  .324 for 
Chicago, lost out at first base to 
Keith Hernandez of the St Louis Car
dinals

■'Hernandez was dominant in runs 
doubles and triples while comparing 
favo rab ly  in o th er o ffensive  
categories. ' the editors explained

Onluni John Treuev Ruy Treury Mike O'Shea H re m iu n  (^ ii ii in

'Irish Connection
Johnny Bench plans tO  r C t U m  fO C  rO C C
may include trade J

CINCINNATI (UPI) -  Johnny 
Bench called a news conference 
today to disclose his "baseball 
future." Indications were he would 

- ask the Cincinnati Reds to trade him.
The brilliant catcher, who has 

spent his entire 14-year major league 
career with Cincinnati, said Monday 
he was “disenchated" with the Reds 
and added, “Within a few days, it’s 
conceivable I'll ask to be traded."

Meanwhile, Reds President Dick 
Wagner declared he was "disap
pointed" in Bench and acknowledged 
he wouldn't be able to meet Bench’s 
playing demands for next season.

But Wagner left the next move up

to Bench, saying "John is the only 
person who can answer all this. He 
has to decide,"

Asked what he would do if Bench 
demands to be traded, Wagner noted 
that Bench still has two years 
remaining on his Cincinnati contract 
and said, "He can demand it, but that 
doesn't mean'...."

His voice trailed off.
However, Wagner insisted he still 

hopes Bench will remain a Red.
The problem between the Reds and 

Bench, who will be 33 years'did Dec. 
7, is whether the Reds shoultj accom
modate his demands for next seqpn.-

By EARL YOST
.Spurln Elililor

Dominating the 1979 Five Mile 
Road Race in M anchester last 
Thanksgiving morning was the “ Irish 
Connection" and it will be back again 
intact one week from Thursday.
. Brothers John and Ray Tpeacy, 
who finished first and second a year 
ago, have filed signed entry blanks 
for the 4Rh edition along with Mike 
O'Shea and Brendan Quinn. John 
Treacy, former world cross country 
champion, established a course 
record of 21:26 last November in 
notching his second s tra ig h t 
Manchester title. He predicts a 21:15 
finish this fall. He is a Providence

College grad now doing post
graduate work at the college

Ray Treacy, current No.l meqiber 
of the. Providence College cross 
country squad, is the current New 
England intercollegiate cross coun
try champion.' Last year he com
pleted the local course in 22:25. He 
said he expects .to cover the 4,8 mile 
course'in 21:23 this year

Quinn, sixth last year, beat Ray 
Treacy by three-tenths of one second 
in winning the New England NCAA 
District One Regional cross country 
championship last Saturday in 
Boston. Quinn is shooting for a 21:20 
finish here.

O'Shea, a graduate of Providence 
College,’ came in fifth in Manchester

in '79 and teels he c ^  get a 21 24 
clocking which adthrup to another 
great race whi^20,0()0 spectators 
viewed a year^go under favorable 
weather conditionsx 

The four Providence runners, all 
natives of Ireland, will run under the 
colors of the Providence Track Club 

John Treacy has been bothered by 
a bad back this fall but insiders claim 
he has been doing a lot of running to 
reach peak form for Thanksgiving.

Ray Treacy and Quinn have been 
mainstays in leading the Friars to 
cross country championship honors 
in several different categories this 
fall. 1

With the four-man "Irish Connec
tion" entored, the entrv list, which is

pushing (he 3.5UO mark, now lists six 
ol Iasi vear's top seven finishers 

Only ilob Hensley is out of the fold 
He was fourth a year ago 

Earlier,' entries were received 
from Charlie Duggan and Paul 
Oparowski who placed third and 
seventh respectively last year 

While deadline lor applications 
was last Sunday, Jim Balcome, 
director, said additional entries will 
be accepted but names will not 
appear in the program 

Race starts at 10:30 
Proceeds will enter the Muscular 

Dystrophy Fund of Nutmeg Forest. 
Tall Cedars of Lebanon; race spon
sor. All entry fees will alsoWlp swell 
the M l) Fund

8

The Cardinals, who finished fourth 
in the ,N'L East Division, placed five 
players on the inaugural team -  
Hernandez catcher Ted Simmons, 
shortstop Garry Templeton out
fielder George liendrick and pitcher 
Bob Forsch

The other members ol the National 
League winning Sliver Bats were se
cond baseman Manny Trillo  and third 
b a s e m a n  M i k e  S c h m i d t  ol  
Philadelphia, outfielder Dusty Baker 
ol Los Angeles and outfielder Andre 
Dawson of Montreal

American League batting champ 
George'Bretl. who hit 390'for Kansas 
Ci.tv was the .-YL pick at third base

N

V

XT'
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Raiders rally iind avoid major upset
SEATTLE (UPI) -  The Oakland 

Raiders almost never lose on Mon
day night and the Seattle Seahawks 
can't seem to win at home.

But the two teams were very close 
to upsetting the odds Monday night 
until a furious Oakland rally  
produced a 28-yard Chris Bahr field 
goal with 56 seconds left to give the 
Raiders a 19-17 victory

"As far as being snakebit, 1 don't 
know what that means," said a disap
pointed Jack Patera, coach of the 
Seahawks. "But we aren't lucky."

The victory stretched Oakland's 
winning streak to six games and kept 
the Raiders. 8-3, in sole possession of 
first place in the AFC West, one 
game ahead of the San Diego 
Chargers.

Oakland also continued its mastery

of Monday night football by exten
ding it's record to 15-1-1, best in the 
NFL.

The Raiders looked anything but 
masterful as they fell behind the 
Seahawks 14-0 midway through the 
third period and were struggling on 
offense.

"It was a great way to come 
back," said Oakland coach Tom 
Flores. "They really did a job on us 
for three quarters. But 1 have to give 
our defense credit for keeping the 
score down considering all the oppor
tunities we gave them."

Lester Hayes picked off a pass by 
Seattle quarterback Jim Zorn with 
4:20 left in the game to give the 
Raiders the ball on the Oakland 39 for 
their game-winning drive.

Jim Plunkett, who threw for a

meager 12 yards in the first half, 
drove the Raiders to the Seattle 10 
and put them In position for Bahr's 
^ame-winning kick.

Bothered for much of the game by 
a surprisingly effective Seattle pass 
rush, Plunkett saved the final drive 
with a 4-yard scramble on a fourth- 
and-3 at midfield.

"If there’s Hme on the clock, we’ll 
find a way to win it,” said veteran 
Gene Upshaw, Oakland’s star guard. 
"We never thought we were out of 
the-, game. Now I guess it's four 
weeks in a row we haven't looked too 
pretty, but we're winning. That's all 
that matters."

The hard-luck Seahawks, in losipg 
for the third consecutive week in the 
closing, minutes, have yet to win at 
home tb’'  fiPison in six games and

fell to 4-7. '
The game turned on a number of 

unusual plays.
The Seahawks resorted to a trick 

play to set up the only score of the 
first half.

With a fourth-and-3 at the Oakland 
10, Zorn hit kicker Efren Herrera 
from a field goal formation and the 
tiny kicker rambled to the 1. 
L a i^ n ce  McCutcheon sliced over to 
makeTt 7-0 at halftime.

Seattle widened its lead to 140 on 
its first possession of the second half 
when Z6hi fodnd Dan Doomink on an 
8-yard TD pass.

The Raiders, outgained 220-56 in 
the first half, i finally got moving 
mioway through the third period.

After taking a Seattle kickoff, 
Plunkett moved the Raiders 81 yards

in just six plays to make it 14-7-with 
7:03 left in the third. The key play 
was a 24-yard dash by punter Ray 
Guy

"Ray Guy always has the option to 
run— the play was not planned,” said 
Flores.

Two plays later, Arthur Whit
tington got the T H ^  a j^Jlout that 
was designed to go ri^C buLw hen 
the Seahawks stacked it up the f l ^ .
running back reversed field and ran 
into the left comer of the end zone.

"It was supposed to be a halfback 
pass, bpt the cornerback came up 
and I just tucked it in and ran," he 
said!

Seattle widened its lead to 177 on 
Herrera's 37-yard field goal on the 
first play of the fourth quarter.

But five minutes later, Oakland’s

Ted Hendricks blocked a Herman 
Weaver punt at the Seattle 15 and the 
ball rolled back through the end zone 
for a safety that ultimately provided 
the margin of Oakland’s two-point 
victory.

"It was a run," said Weaver. "I 
decided I was going to try to run and 
if something happened I would kick 
it. Lester Hayes just got in there too 

.quickly.”
The Raiders took the ensuing free 

kick and moved rapidly for a second 
TD to narrow Seattle’s lead to 17-16, 
with Mark van Eleghen bursting over 
from the 1.

Seattle got the ball back, but Zorn’s 
pass was tipped by Hendricks and In
tercepted by Hayes, setting up the 
climactic Oakland drive.

Critical Stretch 
ahead for Pats

Thousands of well-wishers 
help comfort young gridder

FOXBORO. Mass. (UPI) -  The 
.New England Patriots have lost 
three of their last four games and 
coach Ron Erhardt wants to keep the 
team from being its own worst 
enemy down the critical NFL 
stretch.

The Patriots, in one of their more 
futility-filled afternoons, lost 17-14 
Sunday to the Los Angeles Rams 
The defeat dropped them to 7-4 and 
out of first place in the AFC East, 
one game behind Buffalo.

But Erhardt isn't panicking 
"We've got the doomsday articles 

showing up. but we re 7-4 and in a ti
tle race. " the coach said at his Mon
day news conference "I told the 
team not to worry about the past. I 
don't want them to think that way. 
that's negativism If you do. you 
don't have a chance"

Erhardt saw his team skid to a 3-5 
finish last season to close at 9-7 and 
out of the playoffs Much of the 
decline in '79 was due to injuries.

This year the team is healthy, 
although defensive- lineman Mel 
Lunsford may go on injured reserve 
with a hyper-extended right knee 

It's the mental approach that con
cerns Erhardt He has been with the 
team since 1973 and knows about the 
Patriots' tendency to self-destruct 

"I want to stay with a positive ap
proach.” Erhardt said "I don't want 
to get into a negative feeling We've 
got to think positive We re together 
to win and we ve got to keep our con

centration where it belongs and take 
advantage of everything we’ve got. 
That might mean longer practices, 
meetings, whatever .it takes to get us 
back on the right track. "

What bothered Erhardt was the 
Patriots' inability to put away the 
Rams when they had a chance. It was 
the second straight game in which 
they failed to capitalize, on golden 
scoring chances. Not coincidentally, 
they lost last week

"We gave it away yesterday We 
had our ohances and we gave it away. 
This is two times in one week we lost 
to g o ^  teams for the same reason. 
You do that against good teams and 
you lose. " the coach said 

The Patriots host the 6-5 Baltimore 
Colts Sunday, who have won five of 
the last nine games in Schaefer 
Stadium The Colts had lost three of 
their last four before nipping the 
Detroit Lions 10-9 Sunday And Bert 
Jones always gives the Patriots fits. 
There are about 4.000 tickets left.

Other than Lunsford, the only two 
injuries reported were to Russ Fran- • 
CIS. who has a strained hip and John 
Zamberlin. who has a pinched 
shoulder nerve. Both are expected 
ready for the Colts 

As IS the rest of the team.
"We may have lost three of our last 

four, but i don't think this team is 
going to get into the same rut as last 
year. ' said wide receiver Harold 
Jackson "This is a different team "

Happy fellow
Oakland kicker Chris Bahr 

shows his excitem en t by 
leaping in the air following his 
28-yard field goal with 56 
seconds left that gave Raiders 
18-17 win over Seattle last 
night. (UPI photo)

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) -  
Letters and cards from thousands of 
well-wishers — especially children — 
have helped comfort former Univer
sity of Arkansas and St. Louis Car
dinal kicker Steve Little, who was 
p a ra ly z e d  la s t  m on th  in an 
automobile accident. ^

His wife, Cindy Little, said Monday 
her husband had received "boxes and 
boxes " of letters since the accident 
that left him paralyzed from the 
shoulders down. Little was moved 
Sunday from a St. Louis H a r ta l  to 
Little Rock, where he will-^dergo 
therapy.

"Children recognize immediately 
what he has left," said Mrs. Little. 
"One little boy wrote ’you can think, 
you can see. you can hear and you 
can kiss. You’ve got a lot going.'

"A group of fourth graders wrote 
saying they believed in miracles. The 
love and concern these people pour 
oiit is just incredible." (n.

Mrs Little appeared happy, con
tent and full of hope after getting Lit
tle checked into the Arkansas 
Rehabilitation Institute, saying she 
was confident he would rehabilitate 
himself beyond what doctors believe 
is possible.

Little was an All-America at 
Arkansas and was drafted in the first 
round by the Cardinals He was not 
as successful iq the pros and was cut 
from the squad last month. Just a 
few hours after his release. Little

lost control of his compact car on a 
rain-slickened St. Louis street and 
crashed into a road sign.

Mrs. Little said she understood the 
24-year-old's medical condition — 
doctors had predicted he would never 
walk again — but added faith in a 
"very real, very healing God" and 
the support offered by both friends 
and strangers could provide the 
therapy Little needs to recover.

A tape-recorded message from Lit
tle, who apparently was in high 
spirits, was played for reporters. It 
was very upbeat and cheerful and 
made it clear Little was happy to be 
back in Arkansas.

"Hello Arkansas sports fans, this is 
Steve Little lying in bed here from 
the hospital, wishing I could be out 
there with you today. But due to the 
circumstances 1 can’t.” he said on 
the tape. "I would just like to pass 
along a few words to you — that I 
couldn’t wait to get back to the great 
state of Arkansas.

"Hopefully I ’ll be out of the 
hospital real soon and continue on to 
whatever 1 want to do. Hopefully, 
that will be football again, but until 
that time comes. I’m really not that 
much worried about it. I just wanted 
to tell you people that ya’ll were 
great, that I love ya'll and I’m glad 
I'm back home.”

Dr. John Bowker, a University of 
Arkansas professor in orthopedics 
and m ed ical d ire c to r  of the

rehabilitation center, said it was too 
early to determine if Little would be 
confined to a wheelchair the rest of 
his life. However, Bowker said it was 
unlikely Little would return to 
playing football.

"I think perhaps the prospects of 
m actually playing football are not too 

good, " Bowker said of Little's desire 
to get back into the game. "But being 
associated with the football industry 
in Some way is possible.

"If there's anything confidence 
.will do for you, Steve's got it," 
Bowker said. "Of course, we're 
going to bpnk very heavily on that."

Bowker said Little had regained 
some body movement, could bend his 
right elbow and move his right and 
left shoulders, and also had limited 
use of his left arm and had regained 
some feeling in his arms.

Mrs Little said he could bring his 
right hand to his face, something he 
had accomplished only in the past 
three weeks

Little underwent numerous tests 
and X-rays Monday. Bowker said the 
first major goal would be to mend the 
bones In his neck — preferably 
without surgery — but therapy would 
begin immediately to improve the 
abilities he retain^

Bowker could not set a time frame, 
but said Little would be released on 
an outpatient status as soon as he 
was able to travel back and forth 
from his suburban Little Rock home.

Eagles not relaxing 
despite 10-1 standard

\

High-stepping Indian
Manchester High end Jimmy Grout i83i carries footballg|fter 

catching pass and tries to hurdle teammate and Penney^Iigh 
defender in last Saturday’s CCIL. football game at Ea.si Hart
ford. Indians upset home team, 6-0 (Herald photo by Pintoi

Colts look ahead 
to Pats’ m eeting

Ba l t im o r e  i u p u  -  The
Baltimore Colts are still in the race 
in the Eastern Division of the 
American Football Conference, even 
though their 10-9 victory over the 
D etro it Lions was less than 
"beautiful. Coach Mike .McCor
mack said

"A win is a win is a win, ” McCor
mack said Monday 'It, wasn’t 
beautiful other than our first scoring 
drive, but we ll lake it: You would be 
surprised what a win like that does 
for your football team "

McCormack hopes the Colts fifth 
victory in six road games will boost 
their spirits enough to defeat the 
.New England Patriots, during an up
coming rematch in Foxbord, Mass.

The Patriots beat the Colts 37-21 in 
Baltimore Oct 19 and lead the 
Eastern Division with an 8-3 record 
The Colts are now 6-5 and have lost 
four of five games in Memorial 
Stadium

"Coming out of Detroit with a win, 
when we did not execute that well on

offense, is a big plus for us." McCor
mack said "We re still in the hunt. 
Our fate is in our own hands."

The Colts, the most penalized team 
in the National Football League for 
the third straight year, drew 103 
yards in penalties against the Lions 
on a 12 infractions. McCormack said 
the officials' calls hurt his team.

"Because of penalties and tur
novers, the second half was 
ridiculous," he said.

Player errors didn't help, McCor
mack said. "We had opportuntities to 
score probably 21 points in the first 
half, but we didn't because of in
dividual breakdowns and 
things.'^

Defense provided the key to the 
Colts victory. McCormack singled 
out defensive tackle Mike Barnes’ 
block of a Lion field goal try.

"In a game like that, when you’re 
nbt doing a lot offensively, every play 
you make on defense could be the ball 
game, ” he said.

Two Buffalo 
Bill players 
in squabble

WEST SENECA. N Y (UPI) -  
Two Buffalo Bills linebackers were 
charged with disorderly conduct 
Monday following a fight at a 
restaurant in this suburban Buffalo 
town

Police said that Isiah Robertson 
and Jim Haslett were apparently 
celebrating just hours after the Bills 
beat the Cincinnati Bengals 14-0 Sun
day when the fight broke out 

Both p la y e rs  w ere  issu ed  
appearance ticke ts  and were 
scheduled to appear in West Seneca 
Town Court on Tuesday, the Bills' 
usual day off from practice.

The fight began inside the Pierce 
Arrow Restaurant on Seneca Street 
and continued into the restaurant 
parking lot

"An officer was driving by the 
restaurant and these two come 
tumbling out the door." a police of
ficer said. "We don't know why they 
were fighting "

The. officer said that "about 10 or 
12 other Bills players" were inside 
the restaurant at the time of the scuf
fle. ’ ■ '

Police said neither player was in- 
juried seriously in the fight, but 
Robertson suffered face cuts and 
Haslett was treated for an injured 
finger at Our Lady o ^  Victory 
Hospital.

Easy JVs win
East Catholic’s jayvee football 

team blanked St. Paul’s of Bri^ol 
Monday afternoon, 18-0, with Sean 
O'Leary scoring two touchdowns. 
Tim Feshler added a third on a pass 
from Joel Sulliyan. Defensively, Pete' 
Alosky, Don Bennett and Chuck 
Wallace played well for the winners.

Time change
BOSTON (UPI) -  The kickoff 

time for "The Game” -  the Yale- 
Harvard Ivy Uague football clash 
Saturday — has been moved up from 
I p.m to 12:3.5 p.m.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  When a 
team is 10-1, there is a temptation for 
I t s  players to boast and run around 
all day with their index fingers held 
high over their heads.

If you play for the Philadelphia 
Eagles, though. Dick Vermeil will 
grab that finger and break it if he 
sees a player raise it above head- 
scratching level

The Eagles’ 10-1 record is the best 
in the NFL and good enough for a 
two-game lead over the Dallas Cow
boys in the NFC East. But the ever- 
cautious Vermeil won't allow his 
players to get carried away with the 
team’s success at this stage.

"I’m not going to tell anybody 
we re the best team in football, ” the 
Eagles’ coach said Monday at his 
weekly luncheon "We'll have a 
chance to do that if we make the 
playoffs.

■'1 told the team I don’t want 
anyone running off the field sticking 
that No 1 finger in the air If we win 
the whole thing, then we ll all run off 
the field putting our fingers in the 
a ir "

It’s not that Vermeil needs a 
harness to keep his players under 
control. On the contrary, he said the • 
mood Sunday after the Eagles’ 24-0 
victory over Washington was basical
ly subdued.

"I know as coach the thrill of a win 
doesn't last as long as it used to.” be 
said. "1 guess the players were 
s a t i s f i e d  a b o u t w in n in g  in 
Washington and maybe celebrated 
less than 1 expected. But you can't af
ford to light a bonfire this early in the 
season because someone can pul it 
out."

Five tough games remain for the 
Eagles prior to the playoffs. The 
Oakland Raiders await Sunday and 
there are three other teams — San 
Diego. Atlanta and Dallas — that will 
meet the Eagles with the playoffs on 
their minds

Vermeil knows the five-week 
stretch will be a test but he's also 
hoping a -solid performance will 
silence c ritic s  of the E ag les' 
schedule. Philadelphia’̂  first^ll op
ponents currently own an aggregate 
recoid of 37-61.

"M we can beat some of these peo- 
ple/we can convince people we're for 
real," he said. "But I don't think we 
have to do that anymore. True, some 
of our wins have come over losing 
teams but other teams have lost to 
losing teams. The schedule was

made last year based on won-lost 
records, and some of the teams that 
were winning then aren't winning 
now

"If we don’t do as well as I’d like 
I in the next five games), we may not 
even make the playoffs," Vermeil 
warned "We can win all five and we 
can lose all five I’m not concerned 
with our confidence level unless a 
problem presents itself And if it 
does,, then maybe the people who are 
taking shots at us are right.'

Vermeil also said the team is ap
proaching the homestretch of its 
schedule as a new season.

" A few weeks ago, we as a squad 
and as a coaching staff approached 
the second eight-game part of our 
schedule as the start of the 1981 
season, " he said. "How well we play 
now determines how far we ll be 
playing in 1981 in the playoffs."

Vermeil called the Eagles' perfor
mance against the Redskins "our 
best game on the road " to dale. The 
victory, the team’s seventh straight 
and first shutout of the year, was the 
first for Vermeil at RFK Stadium 
since he took command of the 
Philadelphia franchise five years 
ago. .
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Aerial toss
Quarterback Kevin Brophy gets off forward pass over out

stretched hands of Penney High defender Ed Jones in 
Manchester High’s .upset 6-0 win last Saturday. Penney’s Gary 
Daniewicz (75) was late getting to Brophy. (Herald photo by Pin
to)
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No panic ■— Baldwin
V

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Howard 
Baldwin says he'll do anything to 
shake the Hartford Whalers out of 
their lengthy slump except panic.

The Whalers climbed above the 
.500 mark for the first time In their 
two years in the National Hockey 
League early this season. But the 
team has gone winless in its last 
eight games, going 0-6-2 and dipping 
to 5-9-4 for the season.

Baldwin, the Whalers’ general 
managing partner. Issued a brief 
statement Monday saying he was 
concerned but didn’tTeel “we need a 
wholesale shakeup of our team per
sonnel.”

In an interview after the statement 
was issued, Baldwin said he wanted 
to let people know "we’re aware 
there is a problem and something 
will be done about our whole dilem

ma."
He said  he w on’t panic or 

overreact, but vowed to make any 
trades he thought could help life 
team. '"

"Something does need to be done," 
Baldwin said. "We recognize that. 
One way to come out of something 
like this is 100 percent hard work. If 
there’s anything that can be done to 
improve the product, we’ll do it. But 
we will not run off half-cocked.

"The fact that we are in a slump is 
not the end of the world. Last year 
we went 1-8-3 in December and (he 
vultures were all over us. But we 
didn’t panic.”

Baldwin said the Whalers "will not 
settle for mediocrity. We owe our 
fans a competitive, entertaining 
team. I’ve maJfe that known to our 
management and to our players. I

JTomen^s bowling competitors
Pat Twerdy, left, defeated Lisa Davis, right, to gain the 

Women's Handicap Division in the Manchester Town 10-Pin 
Bowling Tournament. The best of five game margin was three to 
one. (Herald photo by Burbank)

Names in the news
Rich Diana

NEW YORK (UPI 1 — Running backs Shelby Gamble of Boston College and 
Rich Diana of Yale have been selected as the offensive players of the week by 
the Eastern College Athletic Conference.

Linebacker Jim Budness of Boston College was named the ECAC defensive 
player of the week.

Gamble gained 155 yards and scored three touchdowns in Boston College's 
27-16 win over Syracuse last Saturday. Diana ran for 165 yards, caught a 
15-yard pass, returned two kickoffs for 55 yards and one punt for eight in 
Yale’s 25-13 victory over Princeton.

Budness made 16 tackles for Boston College and twice stopped Syracuse 
drives on fourth down.

Dennis Maruk
NEW YORK (UPI) — Center Dennis Maruk. who notched consecutive hat 

tricks last week in a pair of wins for the Washington Capitals, has been named 
the NHL's Player of the Week for the period ending Sunday.

Maruk scored all of his team's goals in a 3-1 win over Pittsburgh and scored 
Uiree goals and added an assist in an 8-4 win over, Hartford. The consecutive 
hat tricks were the first of his career.

Maruk is 11th in scoring in the NHL with 15 goals and 10 assists for 25 
points Also considered for the weekly award were centers Bernie Federko of 
the St. Louis Blues and Guy Chouinard of the Calgary Flames.

Brian Doyle
NEW YORK (UPI) — Utility infielder Brian Doyle was sent to Oakland by 

the New York Yankees Monday as the player to be named later in the Mike 
Morgan-Fred Stanley deal of Nov. 3.

Doyle split the IttO season between New York and the club’s Triple-A af
filiate at Columbus. With the Yankees Doyle hit .173 in 34 games and at 
Columbus he had a .225 average in 47 games

Doyle, 24. played part of the last three seasons with the Yankees after they 
acquired him in February of 1977 He goes from the Columbus roster to 
Oakland's major league roster

Willie Davenport
BATON ROUGE, I j .  (UPI) —Former Olympic star Willie Davenport, now 

chairman of the City-Parish Council on Youth Opportunity, has been charged 
with passing a worthless check.

Davenport, 37, was booked Monday at the East Baton Rouge Parish jail 
following his arrest hy a district attorney's officer He was released on $2,500 
personal recognizance bond set by Judge Carl Guidry.

After his release. Davenport said the matter involved prqblems he had with 
a check at American Bank and the bank "exercised its right" to file charges. 
He said he did not have the money to cover the check when the hank wanted 
it

Davenport said he had nothing to hide in the case.

Ticky Burden
SCHENECTADY, N Y (UPI) -  Former New York Knicks basketball 

player Luther "Ticky " Burden, accused of robbing a Long Island bank in 
June, now has been charged with failing to pay a motel bill in Schenectady.

Burden, 27. was picked up Sunday by Schenectady police who had stopped 
his car during a road check He was arraigned before a Bethlehem town 
justice on theft of services charges and released on his own recognizance.

Police alleged that Burden failed to pay a bill at the Albany Motor Inn in 
suburban Glenmont after staying there Oct. 25.

Gaetan Hart
CINCINNATI (UPI) — Canadian boxer Gaetan Hart's manager denies 

reports that Hart’s haqds were overwrapped with adhesive tajie for hi’s ’f i p f  
with Cleveland Denny earlier this year.

Denny died three weeks after the bout.
Reports published in Canada quoted sources as saying 15 feet of adhesive 

tape — three times the legal limit — were used in wrapping Hart’s hands and 
that perspiration later hardened the tape like a rock.

"It’s a slinking slander," said Andy Nadon, Hartjs tr^pnagerT'^Somebody is 
looking for a way to explain how Denny died Somebody is looking for a way to 
upset Hart's concentration this week."

Billy Knight
NEW YORK (UPI) — Billy Knight of the Indiana Pacers, who scored 52 

points against the San Antonio Spurs, Monday was named the NBA Player of 
the Week.

Knight, a 6-foot-6 swingman, had 131i points in four games for the week en
ding Nov. 16. His 52-point performance, a career high, helped the Pacers to a 
119-113 victory that ended San Antonio's 11-game winning streak at home. For 
the week, he averaged 32.8 points a game, hitting 61 percent from the field 
and 88 percent from the line.
Lynn Dickey

GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI) — The status of Green Bay Packers’ quarter
back Lynn Dickey for Sunday's Minnesota game is unknown, team officials 
said. Dickey bruised his knee in the Packers 27-21 loss to the New*York 
Giants.

The team's orthopedic surgeon, H.A. Tressler, gave Dickey an arthroscopic 
examination which proved negative, trainer Domenic Gentile said Monday. 
David Whitehurst, who recently came off the injured reserve list, will play in 
Dickey’s place if necessary.

Jackie Gleason
LAUDERHILL, Fla. (UPI) — Comedian Jackie Gleason says he’s pulling 

out\)f the Inverrary Golf Classic, before he’s told to go. The tournament is 
one of those CBS-TV will stop covering in 1982, and organizers have been 
seeking a corporate ponsor.

There are reports American Motors is interested, but the firm appareplly 
wants its name rather than Gleason’s on the fcvent. Gleasoif, who wa^the 
driving force behind the erdation of the tournament in 1972, said he was drop
ping out now. “ I’m not going to have my name associated with some car com
pany. The only reason 1 wanted to be involved with the tournament in the first 
■place was to raise money for charily," he said -

North Stars J>est 
not good enough

don’t like to lose any more than 
anyone else. But more importantly, I 
expect 100 percent effort on the Ice.” 

He said he had not met with the 
team, but had passed his thoughts on 
to the players through Director of 
Hockey Operations Jack Kelley.

"Although we will not make a 
trade for a trade’s sake, no one is un
touchable," Baldwin said. "No one 
has a lifetime contract to play for the 
Hartford Whalers.

"If we can obtain a player who will 
. give us immediate help, we will. But 
we will not do it at the cost of our 
future. Frankly I believe hard work 
will turn the team around.

"It took us several years and a lot 
of hard work and dedication to bring 
a National Hockey League franchise 
to Hartford and Connecticut. We 
don't plan to throjv that effort away.

We will continue to do what is best 
for the team and our fans in our quest 
to become a championship con
tender."

He pinpointed the biggest problems 
as lack of 100 percent effort and 
troubles on defense.

He said the Whalers began training 
camp counting on six players to play 
defense, but Rick Ley and Thommy 
Abrahamsson were injured andjirst- 
round draft choice Fred Arthur 
“wasn’t ready." i 

"So three of our six projected 
defensemen hhve not been able to 
play,” he added. “One of our most 
solid positions became our first and 
foremost problem.”

"We have to work harder, get more 
intensity. My message is consistent 
— a 1(K) percent effort. I’m more ada
mant about that than anything.”

BLOOMINGTON. Minn. (UPI) -  
Minnesota Coach Glen Sonmor was 
disappointed his team lost to New 
York, but neither he nor Islanders 
Coach A1 Arbour could fault the 
North Stars' play.

"We played a better game than we 
played in their rink (last week)," 
Sonmor said of the North Stars'-2-1 
home loss to the Islanders Monday 
night. Last week on Long Island, the 
Stars came from behind to tie New 
York 6-6.

"I’m disappointed we didn't win, of 
course," Sonmor said. "That was as 
good a game as we have been in this 
year."

Arbour thought it was a good game 
all around — but he was glad the 
Islanders came out on top.

"There was everything you could 
ask for in the game — good skating, 
close checking and great goalten
ding," Arbour said. " It’s too bad 
somebody has to lose a game like 
this, but I'm glad it wasn't usT^

John Tonelli. who assisted on an 
earlier goal, clinched the victory for 
the Islanders with a third-period tally 
that broke a 1-1 tie. Tonelli picked up 
a rebound off a shot by Bob Nystrom 
and drove it past Minnesota’s rookie

goaltender Don Beaupre from point- 
blank range at 9:24. ,

“Tonelli deserved the goal he got," 
Arbour said. (‘He really worked hard 
out there.”

Fred Barrett tied the game 11 for 
Minnesota just two minutes before 
Tonelli’s gamewinner — at 7 ;20 of the 
third period — with a long shot from 
the left point that deflected off an 
Islander player’s stick behind goalie 
Billy Smith. “

Ken Morrow, the defenseman who 
played a key role in the U.S. Olympic 
team's dramatic victory over Russia 
last winter, scored his first goal of 
the season for New York with 10 
seconds remaining in the second 
period to break a scoreless tie.

Morrow took a pass from Tonelli 
from behind the net and drove in a 
screened shot over BeaiTpre’s right 
shoulder from 30 feet out.

Beaupre, who was selected as one 
of the three stars of the game, 
thwarted .the Islanders' Bob Bourne 
on two occasions. Beaupre snatched 
a blistering shot from the left point 
late in the second period, and stopped 
a point-blank shot earlier in the same 
period that bounced off his glove and 
landed on top of the net.
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Pace picking up 
in boxers' camp

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  With the 
World Boxing Council welterweight 
championship fight just one week 
away, the pace has. picked up in 
training camp.

Challenger Sugar Ray Leonard, 
hoping to win the title back from 
champ Roberto Duran, announced 
plans for a secret workout today to 
keep Duran from learning some of 
his tactics.

Leonard^sparred Monday for 10 
rounds yfnstead of the seven he 
sparrea each day last week

Duran held a brisk seven-round 
session in preparation for the Nov. 25 
fight at the Louisiana Superdome and 
said he had no secrets to keep from 
Leonard.

Asked about Leonard's planned 
secret workout, the Panamanian 
replied through an interpreter that 
he did not care.

"I don’t know about Leonard. He 
trains the way he wants. That's his 
business, what he does," Duran said. 
“ I came here to train and fight, and 
that's what I'm getting paid for. I 
don't have no secrets like Leonard."

Leonard and tra in e r  Angelo 
Dundee said the workout would be 
guhi'ded by ’’members-of Leonard’s 
own security detail.
. "We have some special areas and 

tactics that we want to concentrate 
on,” said Dundee. It is difficult to try 
or stress new tactics with the public 
and even Leonard's spies watching.

"We’ve been watching videotapes 
not only of the brawl in Montreal but 
special tapes taken here by our.own 
cameramen. We have spotted some 
areas which we need to stress in 
private,” said Dundee.

Leonard lost the title June 20 to 
Duran in a close but unanimous deci
sion in Montreal.

Duran spotted Leonard’s brother 
Roger looking in on one of Duran's 
workouts this weekend and got into 
an angry shouting match with him.

Profitable venture
DENVER (yPI) — Some-citizens 

living ne^HVfile High Stadium liave 
made Bronco home games profitable 
by turning their yards into parking 
lots.

Curtis McGhee, a neighborhood 
resident, said he has made between 
$35 and $40 for every Bronco home 
game. Sunday he had nine cars 
parked in his back yard. Four more 
were parked on the sides of his front 
yard.

" I  think a person should be able to 
use hiS' yard for what he- wants," 
McGhee said. ’’I just bought the 
house and am not going to fix the 
yard until summer."

Duran said he had no particular 
plans for the fight.

“That all depends how he fights. If 
he fights dirty. I’ll fight dirty," 
Duran said. “He says I fight dirty ail 
the time, but I don't fight dirty. I've 
been fighting like that all my life and 
I ain’t about to change”

Leonard was asked how he enjoyed 
his weekend layoff. He said he took it 
easy, went to church and a movie, 
and spent time in his hotel room 
watching football games. He said the 
flap about his brother was ridiculous.

"I don't have any spies. What can 
anyone tell me that (Duran) didn’t do 
to me before?" Leonard said. "It 
won’t be my brother in there fighting 
him next week, it's going to be me. ”

Men’s handicap pin finalists
Fred Leroy, right, won the Men’s Handicap Division of the 1980 

Manchester Town 10-Pin Bowling Tournament last Sunday at the 
Parkade Lanes when he defeated Jim Dodson, left, three games 
to one. (Herald photo by Burbank)

UConn hooters No,l
HANOVER, N.H. (UPI) -  The 

tenth weekly soccer poll of New 
England college soccer coaches 
ranks Division I Connecticut as the 
area’s best with a 20-1-1 record and 10 
first place votes after a 6-0 win over 
fourth ranked Rhode Island, u 

Connecticut’s Pedro Defirito 
scored two goals in the game to be 
named player of the week.

Boston University maintained 
their second place standing with 
their 14-3-1 record while Boston 
College, fresh off a 3-2 win over Holy

Cross, hooked third place
Harvard.  Dar t mout h .  Yale.  

Providence and Bridgeport rounded 
out the top ten,

'Division II Hartford pasted first 
place with 10 first place votes on 
their 15-0-2 record.

Babson beat Brandeis 3-2 to move 
their record to 13-3-2 to take first 
place in Division III with seven first 
place votes over Brandeis 14-2-1 and 
third ranked Wesleyan, two first 
place votes at 12-2-0.
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Football
Forecast
—
By Major Amin B. Hoopla 
Origlaal Man In Motion

Egad, friends, here we are 
at the biggest traditionai 
weekend of the college season. 
Those emotional match-ups 
where anything can happen -  
and usually does. Um-kumph!

The Big One in the Big Ten 
pits Ohio State against the 
Michigan Wolverines in cav
ernous Buckeye Stadium 
where a packed house of 
83,112 will watch the 77th 
renewal of Ibis classic.

In Uie Big Eight, mighty 
Nebraska and Oklahoma's 
point-happy Sooners will butt 
heads for the 61st time in 
their series, which stands 33- 
24-3 in the Sooners" favor.

The Ivy League's top 
attraction matches Harvard 
and Yale — their 97th con
frontation — in THE GAME 
in venerable Harvard Stadi
um

Tbe SWe highlight fray 
brings together powerful Bay
lor and the Texas Longhorns 
in their 75th repeat perform
ance.

The Pac-10 features Wash
ington vs. Washington State 
(Nd." 73),'"th"e 5#th meeting of 
u s e  vs. UCLA (that reads like 
a recipe for alphabet soup, 
heh-befi!) and Stanford and 
California sharing the field 
for the 83rd time

Some other long-whiskered 
pairings bring together Mis
sissippi and Mississippi State 
(77 games): Purdue and Indi-

"ana (83): BYU and Utah (58); 
North Carolina and Duke (68); 
South Carolina and Clemson 
(78), and Arkansas and SMU
(56).

Jove! Separating those long
time rivals is an almost 
imtiossible task, but — hak- 
kaff —.we are more than will
ing to t ^

Starting from the top, we 
look for the Ohio State Buc
keyes to play a superlative 
game as they turn back the 
invading Wolves, 28-22. "This 
one is always worth the pHce 
of admission

Nebraska and Oklahoma 
both know how to put points 
on the board, but from our 
vantage point the Comhuskers 
appear to be the better-bal

anced club and will prevail 
over Oklahoma, 28-24. m a 
real bam-bumer'

Last year John Harvard's 
stalwarts spoiled a perfect 
season for my beloved Yale 
Bulldogs, so this year — kaff- 
kaff -  the Elis will be ready 
And — Boola-Boola — Yale 
will be on the long end of 15- 
13 score when the sun goes 
down oyer Harvard Yard.

Baylor's Bears, with the 
hard-running' duo of Walter ■ 
Abercrombie and Dennis Gen
try leading tbe way, will grind 
It out against the Texas Long
horns. In another well-played 
and very close contest, we 
confidently predict a Baylor 
triumph, 24-21.

The Washington Huskies 
rate the Hoople nod over 
Washington State's Cougars 
and will win by a 28-20 count. 
Southern California's Trojans 
will take the measure of 
UCLA, 33-26, and Stanford 
will down California, 33-20, in 
a c row d-p leasing  duel 
betw een e x tra o rd in a ry  
passers John Elway of Stan
ford and the Golwn Bears' 
Rich Campbell.

In the others detailed 
above, look for Mississippi 
State to knock off the Rebeu, 
17-14 Purdue, with Mark 
Herrmann launching a terrific 
aerial bombardment, will 
down Indiana, 35-21.

BYU, with passer Jim 
McMahon at the controls, will 
romp past Utah. 42-20 And at 
Duke's Wallace Wade Stadi

um. the visiting North Caroli
na Tar Heels will squeeze past 
the home forces. 18-24

South Carolina and Heis- 
man-bound George Rogers 
will down Clemson. 36-21. and 
the hard-riding Southern 
Methodist Mustangs will hang 
a 27-17 defeat on the Arkan
sas Raiorhacks in SMI' s Tex
as SUMium

The Air Force has played 
Notre Dame nine times to 

‘ date-'without a- victory and"’ 
this Saturday the Irish will 
make it 10 straight as they 
close their home season with a 
35-10 victory at South Bend

Two other traditional 
battles, which are always 
crowd-pleasers. match Miss
ouri at Kansas iNo 89) and 
Kentucky at Tennessee (No 
76). The vibes we are getting 
indicate Missouri's Tigers will 
roll past Kansas. 24-7. and the 
Kentucky Wildcats will out
last the Tennessee Volunteers, 
16-15, in a real squeaker

Despite the many perils of 
predicting and a season 
fraught with amazing upsets, 
your Hoople Forecast contin
ued to function with the preci- ■ 
Sion of a finely tuned watch 
over the first eight weeks of 
the fall schedule Our record 
to date i9 382 correct choices, 
159 incorrect and 9 ties for a 
706 average A very credit

able performance -  har
rumph!

Now go on with my fore
cast
iNEWSPAPKH ENTERPRISE ASSN |
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M e n 's  N a t io n a l-  
Standings: North EndersS- 
0. Lloyd's 6-0, Multi C ir
c u it s  5-1. I l l in g  3-3, 
Economy Eletric 2-4, Moon 
Unit 1,5, Tierney's 1-5, 
Dean Machine 0-6 Men's 
.American ABA Tool 4-2, 
Insurers 4-2, Renn's 3-3, 
Redwood 3-3. Watkins 2- 
4,Lathrop 2-4 

W omen F a r r  s 6-0, 
Great FIxpectations 5-1. 
T h r if t y  P a ck a g e  4-2. 
Chargers 3-1 B&J .Auto 3- 
3. Bmi 2-4. Crockett's 1-5, 
NichoLs-Manchester Tire 0- 
6

N.ithin.il ('(tnlereni'e 
KatO

I. 1 IVI I’K I’A 
I’hil.t ID 1 0  W  2S2 I f
Dallas 8 .1, 0 777 B l 216
M l .iiiiN .I 8 0 773 Z28 2fl
iV.ishmaixn J H u 27J l.'S 2£ 
NN liianis 3 8 0 773 Iff W

’<•1 I’K I’A 
‘4f 218 I'D
rxr 210 210
3h4 an 23R 
3M ITtt 231 
3M \7. IfC

Deinnt 
MinneMtla T.tm(t.4 ILn (•r(>t'n lljv

I art
1 Nparv't iMi 
I Tib M  Tib
m  m \

MMc IM H  MtM
Trtbcb; AU  H  HUM 

U  lU  N. t73M 
THIRD RACI; l / l f  (M) 

2Nylb lU r  IIM 7M
I iM bb bw LM «Ml l lv M H b  LN
m  3tit

MUib U l H  tS2MTribctK 14-1 H  tniN
FOURTH RACI: 9/11 (C)

1 l/ i M l SM IM 141
IM b H aM i IM IM

•M

4 K I 
4 7 0

ECHO
results

EC H O
Squirt DGinion

Longmeadow: Mass 6. 
Fogarty Bros 1 iGoal by 
Jeff Morin 1 Glastonbury 
8, Fogarty's 1 (Goal by 
Dan Westi

Fogarty's 5, Ridgefield 2 
I Fogarty scorers were 
D a ve  .Molin 2. K o ren  
Fuellhart 2. Jeff .Morini

South Windsor 3. Multi 
Circuit 2 i.MuUi goals by 
Bruce Skinington Alex 
Rodriquez'

Pri*-W rt‘ D i. i^ion
Pee-W'ee A 3 Ridgefield 

3 I Pee-W'ee scorers were 
J im  M c K e o w n . R ob  
Monaco. Tim Martini

Pee Wee A 5. Glaston
bury 1 I Pee-Wee scorers 
were Tim Marlin 3, ,tim 
McKeown. Jerry Rotrman. 
Kyle Bockus ’

Pee-W'ee B 1. South 
Windsor 1 Pee-W'ee goal 
by Kevin Coughlin

Buiitiiin
B r̂ n t a m A 4 .

Longmeadow 2 i Bantar.. 
goals by Ken West, Toby 
Tobeler. Dave Olander 
Scott Ovens.

Bantam A 3. Gla.stonbury 
3 ifJantam scores by Malt 
Cleary Jason Hanford. 
Josh Fogg I

Bantam A-7 Ridgefield 
1 1 Banlom scores by Brian 
Weeks. David Olander. 
R o b ey  T o b e le r . Rod 
Tedoldi. Scott Ovens. Josh 
f'ogg'

South Windsor 6. Bantam 
B 0

Junior H oiih*.
Glastonbury 7 Moriar- 

ly s 4 I.MB scorers were 
Chris .Mahoney Pat Doyle, 

'' "John .Apiriis, Boh Halpihi 
Tri-City 2. Glastonbury 1 
iT ri goals by Bill Mack. 
George Russo i Tri-(Tty 3. 
Columbia 0 'T r isco ie sb y  
Mark Peterson George 
Russo Paul Senkow

ttr.l
« 1. T ' lV l I’K I'S 

Ml.inl.! S 3 II 737 »  JIC
Iais Nn ĉlt's 7 4 |i tA> 2M 28
S.ID I-r Jtii |.m. :j 8 D 773 3  :UD
N«-w DrIiMn.s D II D (ID 181 HI

Sumlav NoM'inbiT lb 
N N, ItunlsTT lirifn Bjv 21 
Kiliiim irf 10 I>i‘(niii8 
HulUlo 14 ('incinnjti u '
I’lltsbmuh lb Clrvi'land IJ 
i'hiUd<‘lphi.i24 VN.ivhint.Mi>nD 
Mi.ini.i.11 ((rif.in  ̂13
Ia«n \nt«‘lr» it Nfw Kn*!l.4ndl4 
lUii.lvIl S! Uujivl’i 
Nliiin«-M>l.t .K Hjv It
Ih-ntcf ll N \ )♦•(• 24 
UiiU'liin It* I hit j îib 
Nin 1 »irki.. J' < i(\ T
Mi.iti. r  S.II1 h r.int IM I* I.)

\l.ind.tv N.i\fmhvr IT 
' IV S '.illlf IT

niurvldN N.iu*iMb«'r 3i
•'.(P Dll Ci‘ .it

' ''jnd.tv \.'\omh«T IF  
K.illi'niircjl \('W hrit!l«ind
• M,. .141.. .it
I in. inn.ili at 4'li<vi.|and 
! b'f .III ,ii T.impd Hd\
' .ri-rn H.i\ di \|innrv*i'.t 
‘ l.'ii'ti.n .!( N N Jrt«

I ilv j i  s( I..I11IV 
N I ii.ifiu .11 stn Kf .(Hi IN. 1.

‘ ■Ki.ijul .11 I'hil.idrlj’hi.i
I >ttN()urt;ti .(I Mull.il.i 
N'.iltll .»( I)*TV\(*f ,
U .islii:i4;i(ip I i.iil.iN

Nliind.n V'vcii'lH'r 24 
W-'lfN .(I Ni'w I »rlr.*nN

m  m i
Mbbte 117 H  SUM 

Trihcb: 1-74 H  MI4M 
FIFTH RACE: i/19 <C) 

H K tH ta n  7M U l XM
7 I M *  Mm  tM U l
TMi IMTM. 3147

|bM *:7UM t&M  
TribbK 1-7-1 H  M3IM 

BiXTH RACI: VANKU COUR8E
I nm Mb * * SM ir*  IM 
7 lM b ib **a  IIM  IM
3 TVi M  IM* IM
TM. MM

brib* U7 H  SZSM 
Tribcta 47-3 H  tW M  

•EVENTH RACI: CONETITUTION 
COURSE (S)

4M im  U l  
SM U l111** IM

TM 4S.M
bbbb UT H  SMM 

TrSwtK 4-7-1 H  SIMM 
EIGHTH RACE: S/1S ( i)  

lb * M b i 7M LM IM
T S«M Mf IIM 7.M

4 In bt
7 IT i t

b * *  7U H  S3UI 
Tribcte I-7-4 H  S3I4M 

NINTH RACE: CONSTITUTION
COURSE (S)

iM S.N 4M 
SM SM 

SM

.i.tAl.iiu] HOT 12 18
N.-.,itl«- I'TT ,) IT

N-d Mri ul. hc«o I run H«-rrrr.( ktt'k - 
N-d lK«irnink 8 i>dsv i»<rn Z.»rn 

H(rrrrd Mi k
ii.ik WhiMin t̂xn to run lidhrltitk 
"..I K .  IU fr r r .ir
■ idk s»t.-iv ftl.N k,-d }nini ..ul ..1 t-nd

zc.nc
' i.ik \ jn  hi-kihrn 1 : un lidht ki. k 
Mk I (. Ddhr >

1 ifst .l.iwns 
HuNh.'N \ .,r.D 
t'dNNinn Mird' 
Iti'turri '..trijN

•'I- 4 4.
I., .idt"'

III ''lilNtj iidki.i’iii Uhiiiiii^t.inb Jb 
'..c. 124 \,4n H-n I'lunkt-M4
18 KirtH'l.' 'M-dtilr ).Nl.(t 12-48 Hnnsun 

u M t utibc.r. 1 ■: IbNirmnk T »  
M-.t. 2 8 /-rn ; *

I \nsINi . u.,k,.,fn} I•,.l^k.•tl8r I I I  
/.ifft 18 C J 2f«i

KM 1 iViN'r. .•..kiiri.l Uf.oiin^i.m J 
K.jm.m . 2 *► ' ■ I ’ Hr,inch 1

:♦ I h* 'I. ■ K.fik . A v .it lir  1 
^  M I ulii/- 4.-4 Mi-.r. 2.f lUihl*- 

. ' I  \1 ' ul. h«-.n 2 24 I t-A.mink 2 !H
M.ir.-f.. . S..WV.-I I 8

4 MM*y IN ' im
3
I In *
TM 4S:13

M b  3M H  SUM 
Trtbcb 4-M H  STTS M 

TENTH RACE; S/11 (A)
NO RACE DECLARED, LURE WAS 
CAUGHT

ELEVENTH RACE: 9/1S (B) 
I t e M  lu i  S.H IN
1 S a  O k  i n  i n5 NMi Ohi) m
TM. JISI

iM k  IN H  U2.U 
Trihcb: (.M d  «SIZ» 

TW ELFTH  R A C E : YA N K EE  
COURSE (DI

I TnWh Iw IIM JJ$ SM
I (.h h lN l. MM IH

b M *  lU  N. SMM 
Swvbcb 1-1-7-S H  SU77M

iHiiiii'l M4
I n *  SllIM

Tuenday Knlriew 
POST TIME p.m. 

FIRST D 9/1S

Hockey
lECOND D S/ft

. M l . .1 I I .« M-'i l.K s i.l T

fMravr'i In) 
h|i'4 Ci Mr
Int T r*

THIRD C 5/19

I ivij'xo r ■

' . ’t l i .tfi».'(-rN

K *, 4 J lb Fi8

FOURTH C 9/19
• R't UlSi bi 
Liby l*y  
In  k I

M -ril;....
Hci'li.inl U  l HMf 

Sta In i

FIFTH T (0) CCI Dn4

5 N Mufiihiv •
Ik |Nl.|f|flcr

Id

1 l-lv ..I l.k.1 I Zi r.t 44

M.-nuII
• 2 Mitiru-N,

mJ .

S O C C E R

M a n c h e s te r  .So ccer  
Clu bs B 110 and underi 
team nupped Bloomfield, 
1-0, on a goal by Moe 
Moriarty Defensive stan
douts were Scott McKay, 
in goal, and Jeff Staniunas 
and John Benford

6lote F
Saiurdu.

EO O T U A i.l,
Vluni'heHirr ul W iiuOiuiii,
h liO
G I SI ri I o n l> u r y at
Newington. li.tO  
R o rk tille  at South Wind- 
»or, h.'JO

t.lH I.S  SW IMVIlNt,
Stale Open ul SC.SC, i„  
New Haven ,,

• ■ -A V'fk Mjndi rN.li SI Ia.ui* 
iNliin(fl..|i .(t 

" >tiiii|h A jn. ..uvi t

I'iiil.idicfihij 1' \  N H,inA.-pN 
.ri'fi .0 .it

Miriit-viij j i  iMiNfiuriih
>r Vd* l"'<

Ainni[M-g jl  \n»H-l* '- 
■ itii '.j.i-r jt i'.dm'.iotur 
Hull .1 1 1 . .tl ( hi(
I lNi,ifHj(-rs 0 M 2

Nt>i'ru'Nul.i lu ll 1
I ' N..nt I'.-njliifN Mnrr.c

I r. ft V.iifiKtidnN Mir. 8 rr t.d. . 
W"- 11 21 Irullit-r V'i I 12 24

Sc'itid {HfiiFd 1 NS I.Nldiidi-i.N
M-.ir.iw 1 l.im illi \\Nfr-.ii. 18 •<.
I'ciijUii-N Ni.rir

Diinl iM-n.id 2 Mmni-No(«i Hjrri-M 
•Cirjilc. hulU-i T a> 1 NS iNldfidcrs 

- ... 2 N'.'If.III. I jiiiltrilini 8 24
I'. ruiitii > NT.N(r..rr, NS ! 10 |8 

Nn..|N..nvi.dl NS iNldOdt-tN8 10-8.77 
M.tim-N..id 8 12 14 C

i.tjlifs NS' j>ijr«Ji'rs siiulh Mtn 
IW ju K i A r  TH4

Mur>dj\ NS(M,riN Irdosji lions 
Hk I nitt-d I'ri-SN lm*THdlnmdl

HdN4‘lldll
Mi*niri-.ii. A|>|ii.ini<sj (mnny Mcnrndt-i 

I'dire, jnr t(l (lUiinK 
' o.ikidiHl Dhijims) uhliD iniiHd(*r 
o' un I JnvU* fiiitn Hu- Ni-w S'ork S'linkf-fs 
• ' ihf iil.,>4-r lu m- n.iiiK-d lah-r m the 
Miki- Miirk'jn I- n-d sidnU-v iradt- 
, Nun I-r.int Ini 1 1 Ndcm-d Slu Smith 
■lin-i Uif .ii MiiiHtiunilv dnd puhlit
'i-l.tti.inN

HiiNkflhdl)
Jill ji»i. WHI |)t.| ijri-d lurward' 

lin.i Slinkcf dml Ix-orj VSjddv Hosv.w 
■II.-4 .ikM-ms

) i<‘vHjnd VkdivtKl lorwdrd .Ifroinc 
\\hii*-hi-,id fi* de livdicil forward .John 
l,utM))4 ft Irom iniurni rt'seryt*

New Jer-M'y .WHl.i Sold Ûdrd.s 
j..nn Arluri und Susan Summons to New 
I nijliimi lor.an undiscloM Ĵ dirwiuni o!

New Drli-jns ikHI.- Hel<*ds«J jjudrd 
‘■.irnHu Wdrd ltim-s tfudrd-iorwd/d 
I .ndd H.iunu' ,md <»*nl4’r lorwdrd M.irv 
t‘.(I [f.»\nik wdivf<l lorwdrds \udr«‘V 
Ni '.It* Hh iv  \SinPNh4Tfy Uin-i-n llrumtu'lr 
•*0‘l f 'ir4*ll,i Hl'Mim kfiufijN Kcou Kldiii
h.ith'. Nwil)i-v jnd.W.indd \rd jnd , 
.u.ml lorw.ird Vruir.i liiilklurdl jfid

SIXTH A *9/19

ri Mu MnriM ikv 
L*f CM*

9EVENTH B 5/19 
t««b*'i Fr* 
i r i  TrMbn

EIGHTH A 9/19 
I I  M

Hbbia*
% In*

NINTH S 9/19

TENTH A 9/19Tw bbf 
Unara l*kal
TViTvri
w tfmerw in
ITiFrbbr
bBrUw
Ellnih

ELEVENTH B 9/19 
bM’i •* Mm '
Tint iN i
CirknMbMaMtObrbnr*i Urn »

T#! Trt*
TWELFTH C VC

NATIDNAI. HASKKTHAIJ, AS-S(X’ 
FUnlrm ConlprpfK'v 

Allanlu' Division
NS 1. i ’rl (JH

rhildtlelphia K 3 833
Now Sork IJ 4 7TO 2
Hotdon 10 r. 687 3'>
N«‘W .lersfs 8 II 421 7't
VSarthmKion 7 11 .W 8

O niral IhvisHin
NS L IVI (ii)

MilwduktH' If f 7fO
Indiana 10 8 f/6 4
ITiiraifo 7 11 .W ’ 7 ■
Nllanta f 13 778 9

( IvvrlarMi ' If . Zi) 10
iVlroil 4 If 211 10<t

NSfsiorn ConUTpru'o 
Midwffd Disision

NS L IVI (iH
San Anhmio 14 ' 737
I lah 12 7 'SB 2
Kanva.s(itv 8 12 428 6
lN*n\cr 7 10 412 b
Houslon b 9 400 6
Dall.iN 3 lb l.*« II

I'anlK Division
NS L I’rt ti.H

I’hiK-nis i: 3 833
ld»N \n4!Pli-N 14 ’ . 737 r .
l.oidnnSfdit' II ft (*T 3>t
StMiile ■ 9 H) 474 ft<i
San Oieex ft 12 333 8
rorlland ' ' 13 7  ̂ 10 -

Mondav s (iatnes 
Noliamcs Sthi'dulod'

Tucs<la\ s (ianifN 
I’hiladcl^ia at \rw York 
( .olden St^iral NNjshinfjton >
San Anionto at Atlanta 
San Dififo at t'leyeland 
Indiana at Ihdroil 
Hoslon at nticaKo 
I’thienix at Dallas 
Seattle at Houston 
Milwaukee at I'tah 
Kansas City at Ixtft Anffeles 

I H'nM'r at I’ordand
NV«sJne«Ja\ s Dames 

San Anionio at New Jersey 8 If p m 
Dolden Stall’ at Philadelphia 8 ff p rr 
HoNt.in at Indiana 7 .T p in

One loose puck
Goalie A1 Smith of Colorado has just 

deflected puck off equipment and it falls to 
ice on shot by Calgary’s Willie Flett (25).

Rockies' defenseman Joel Quenneville comes 
to aid of Smith. Latter is former Hartford 
Whaler net-minder. (DPI photo)

Jai Alai Results
iMtX
$ IfHl* V*M 
3 Cab* liMrf 
7 tmmt m

Five fight extravaganza

14M SM 3M 
140 3 M 

7U

)M 4U 320 
3M 7M 

300
(bncU 3-S SnM 
FfibctJ S-3 $17 20 

tiifKta S37 SI7IM
S«c«W 
I FkN 
S Rn feany 
I Ub*.l«(nta

Qnwii M SS4 20 
Ffdfct* M S7U10 
TidfctJ t-«-l 1744 10 

Dal
I ItnA OUm I3M (00
7 kii*|a B biiwU 020
3 bn|M Ow*nw

OmwU 7 4 140 40 
FniKti 4 2 111 10 

Tirfteti 4 2 3 1414 N
Fouitti
3 C«k) 21 (0 72 (0
l U t  S20
1 lotn*

OMMeii 2 3 137 10 
Ffitectj 3 2 1103 SO 
Tirfects 321 USOSO 

frftti
3 (fiw|s ■ Zjiii
2 Call) laiiaeti
( Fada Irnn—i

Ibneti 2 3 140 (0 
FatfctJ 3 2 liSISO 
IiilKt* 3 2 4 1S23IO 

Siith
2 lW rS n t* l IS 10
FI.* , OUk.ll 
1 7p{w Mpi

Own* 2 4 S42 20 
FateetJ 24 1104 20 
TrrfKtj 2 4-1 M il00

11 20 ( 20 4 20 
7(0 (40

3 40

(20 7 M
S40 (M

710

NEW  Y O R K  (U P D  -  Madison 
Squai;e Garden will host a five fight 
extravaganza in late February, 
featuring four title bouts and a 10- 
round heavyweight bout between No. 
I Gerry Cooney and former WBC 
champion Ken Norton. Harold J. 
Smith, executive director of Muham
mad A li Professional Sports an
nounced early Monday morning.

Smith, in a telephone interview 
from his home in Los Angeles, said a 

■ess conference would be held in 
;w York in a few weeks with all the 

fighters on tl^ ^ ard  and three-time 
heavyweight clumpion Muhammad 
Ali.

MAPS will also offically announce 
that Ali. whose fighting future is still 
a question mark, has joined the outfit 
as it's chief executive 

On the ca rd , w hich w ill  be 
copromoled by New York based T if
fany Productions and shown on 
closed circuit television. Smith said: 

— WBC light heavyweight cham
pion Matthew Saad Muhaammad will

meet WBA champion Ehldie Mustafa 
Muhammad for the undisputed title.

— WBA welterweight champion 
Tommy Hearns faces former WBC 
champion Wilfred Benitez, currently 
ranked second by the WBA.
' — W BC ju n io r featherweight 
Wilfredo Gomez defends his title 
against Mike Ayala.

— WBA lightweight champion 
Hilm er Kenty will square off against 
form er W BC junior lightweight 
champion Alexis Arguello, who is 
ranked third by the WBA as a 
lightweight.

"All the contracts are signed and 
we re all set," said Smith. "This is it 
— that’s what we're calling it, 'This 
is it' ,

For the Garden, the fights will 
represent the first time in over a 
year that the 17.500 seat arena, once 
the capital of the boxing world, has 
attracted any "name" boxers.

The undefeated Cooney, who has 
knocked out 24 straight opponents, is 
ranked No. 1 in the world bv the

WBC. the WBA and Ring Magazine. 
In his last fight, he knocked out 
veteran Ron Lyle in one round on Oct 
24th at the Nassau Coliseum.

Norton, the former WBC cham
pion. is on the comeback trail. Ip his 
first fight in over a year on Nov. 7, he 
scored a split decision over previous
ly unbeaten Randy "Tex” Cobb in 

Antonio, Texas. Norton Is only 
one of four men to defeat A li,

T h e  w in n e r  of th e  l ig h t  
heavyweight title fight will become 
only the second undisputed boxing 
champion in the woftd. Middleweight 
champion Marvin Hagler is the ody  
other world title holder recognized 
by both the WBA and WBC.

Hearns, who gained world recogni
tion when he destroyed Plplno  
Cuevas in two rounds in Detroit on 
Aug 2. will face a slick boxing 
Benitez Benitez lost his title to 
Sugar Ray Leonard, who then lost the 
W BC crown to Roberto Duran. 
Leonard and Duran n}eet again on 
Nov. 25.

SfTffith
6 7tfui
3 Utwm
7 iMr

1140

QmwIj 3 6 MHO 
.fw lKtj 4 3 1132®0 

^MlKtj 4 3 2 MM 30
l<Mi
2 7rfa him* 4 00
4
( U««t immi

fhma 24 13120 
FertKti 2 ( 17(2 70 
rntKtj 2-4-( 1121M

bnth
1 Imnte U v i 1200
2 be Cofi
( (Mr Imn

Qumii 25 13140 
FnlectJ 5 2 177 (0 

IirlKtJ 5 2 ( 1(30 20
IrfrOi
5 ktfi 2120

23 40

2 5 134 20 
FftKtj52mM 

I(H«u 5 2 4 1255 MUrtenOi
2 mu iuk4
3 0*N*| Repj 
7 l•u*l|ll C*yi

b M  2 3 127 (0 
FfDKtj 2 3 1120 40 

Tiftfcli 2 3 7 11 IMI0
iMttlft
5 be U *  7 40
.?,■(*•« *taee^
7 IrnrOe Igmta * ' *'' ’

*nel4 2 5 13010 
Fttfetli 5 2 HIM 

IiflKtJ 5 2 7 11 415 40 
Irteodwce IH7 tMrMMI25

3 20 3 40 
700 4M 

(40

4(0 340 
4M 310. 

(M

7M 4(0 
5U 410 

4 40

C A T K H K R S — C la ire  
W en tw o rth  125. Joan  
Baldyga 127. Carol Rawson
127- 130-372, Leah L a l’ointe 
154-155-420, Dot Miller 142-
128- 387, Carol Lewie 133- 
344, E lla  Rube 134. Angie 
Ortolani 131-340, Helene 
Dey 143-355, Claire Hall 
137-130-385. Joyce L in d sa y ,- IW

I .S. M IX’KD- Diane Bren
nan 225-546, Sue Hale 208- 
488, Sheila Price 213-559, 
Helen Mogelsky 179-480, 
Mary Wood 193-486, 'kris 
McLaughlin 183-453, Linda 
Battoe 485. Ern ie Whipple 
216

I D A V S -

100 4 (0 
( 20 4U 

?M

(40 1340 
5 40 3 M

‘ ■ IIM ’

L*^Bowllng

P A R K A D K  D IS T V  —
Roland Smith 203. Don 
Wilson 203, Mike Vignone 
214-559, Jim  Magowan 204, 
E r ic  Wood 201. Bob Oliver 
580. R ich  H iggins 550. 
Roger Mieezkowski 522.

343

I > — Dan Vignone 160-174- 
443, Adolph Kuszaj 169-154- 
439, Bert Davis 151-163-426, 
Mike Pagani 139-162-422. 
Bill McKinney 146-152-418, 
Bob Claughsev 156-417, Jim  
B e ll  147-137-414. Bob 
W ilson 175-409. F ra n k  
C a lv o  166-405, F r e d  
■McCurry 156-399, V ic .  
A b ra it is  167-390, Tony  
M arinelli 150-390, La rry  
B a le s  150-382, A ndy  
L a m o u re a u x  135-381, 
Charlie Whelan 145-376, 
.Nonny Zazzaro 366, Pete 

" Aceto' 364, Rocco Scavetta 
146-363, Ed Bujauefus 36'2', 
Jim  Martin 355, Joe Twar- 
noite 350. Mark Abarbanel 
135

i ; \ s 'i i ;h n
Bt SINKSN— Hay Dawson 
192-468, Pete Scott 164-395, 
Don M athiew s 156-445, 
Rich Cochefski 154-419, A1 
Bonini I54-40I, Bill Zwick 
153-149-424, Dave Dynes 
151, Bud Twerdy 151, Bill 
MiJnroe 150, Em ile  Roux 
150-391, Gabe Szabo 149- 
408* Paul Giliberto 148-398, 
Ted Kowzun 391, Walt Jacy  
408, Pat Duggan 185-403, 
Ron Joiner 420. ,

Babineau 129-345, 
Lupacchino 128-350

In e z
Sarah

M U .A t .K  M IXKK S- .John 
Jen k in s 218-534, F ran k  
Ziebartfr 214-500, Chuck 
Castagna 220, Ken Oliver 
200. Fred LeRoy 200-501. 
Stan Reitberg 220-501, Art 
■Shorts 535, Ralph Clark 
510, Doreen Downham 209- 
488, Kim  Kelley 175-496, 
Elaine Reitberg 181-484, 
Anita Shorts 462, Bonny 
Solom onson 450, K a te  
Kellev 482

P O W D FK  1*1 F F - J u n e  
Bourret 178, Vicky Glass 
191-185-176-552,■ M arv  
W rig h t 180-506, M ary  
L a c h a p e l  le  1 94-458, 
Dorothy Atwell 189-487, 
Edith Tracy  182-188-533, 
Dee Smyth 182-485, Terry  
Siemienski 188-454, Nancy 
M cLau g h lin  470, G a il  
Rurka 457

P IX N K 'I 'T K S — Sandy 
Frankenbush 180, Mary 
Oppelt 187, Tina Ahrens • 
199. Ja n e t Lu sb y  484, 
Ginger Yourkas 187-473, 
Lois Brown 181-464, Anita 
S h o r t s  181-462, P a m  
Robertsor^l78-457 .

AN TH^l KS- Cindy Colby 
129-346, Alice Richards 128- 
151-398, Sally Anderson 127, 
Em m a Johnson 128-355, 
Flo Niles 128-358, Louise 
Webb 131-135-386, Alice  
Sartwell 135131-388. Alber
ta Stevens 130-353, F*auletle 
DeForrest 127, Pal Dorsey 
340. Chris Cowpcrlhwaite 
349, Donna Ford 345, Vi 
Bayer 152-378.

ZODIAt,- Del Dumond 186. 
Jessie Williams 172, Kathy 
Lindstrom 172, Lola Bauer 
217-508, Sandi Milone 180, 
Susan Borotsky 478, Edith 
Tracy 214-485, Carol Hille 
451.

f. I  M . I  F K K — Jo h n  
Kensel 189-146-440. Frank 
McNamara 154-398. Dave 
Castagna 157-409, John Or
tolani 15D168-438, T im  
Castagna 15^140-409, Mike 
Lappen 156-172-437, Em ile  
Roux 141-409. Mike Pagani 
153-166-416, Carl Bujaucius 
161-419, Steve Williams 142- 
401. Tom Greer 162-399, 
E m il P a lm ie r! 166-398, 
Rollie Irish 149-413, Ed  
Doucette 164, Frank Calvo 
144. Scott Smith 140.

m C ARTEIII 
N EW  19 8 1 C H EV R O LET  

V2 T O N  P IC K U P

WANTED 
TO BUY

O O P S -
THE YELLOW PAGES FORGOT US^

CLEAN
USED GARS

WE DON’T WANT YOU TO FORGET 
US. FOR THE VERY BEST IN PEST 
CONTROL-

'CALL
CARTER 6 4 6 -0 4 4 S

Eastern  Chem ical Service
1229 A a r d v a r k  Term ite ControiTEL. 644-6494

6Vz Ft. Body. 6 cyl. stand, trans., rear 
step bumper, gauges, AM radio. 
Stock )!<1007.

SA LE PRICE $5844
C U T E 8  C K V R O U T  R  M l 

«inH0IIBIII nSHEB WOW ixill

CARTER 
CHEVROLET
TRUCK SFKCI

1229 MAR ST. mm IMMEIEITBi

TV tonight,
EVENIMJ HKIiALlJ I'ues . ,\f)V Ifi 1980 L>

• jOOC E C D O A  N«wt 
* U) Stortky And Hutch 

^  «tok»r'tWlld
(U) NCAA 8occ«r Contlnu«R From
(B) Movio -(PAntaty) **4  
“Arabian Advantura" 1079 
Chrialophar Laa. Mickay Roonay. 
Taka a journay complata with gan- 
iaa, gianta and magic carpalt at a 
young princa balltaa an avil tor- 
carar to win tha hand of a baautiful 
Mptiva princaaa. (Ralad Q) (98 
fina.)
O  PartrMga FamMy 
O  TV Community CoHaga: Math
t Modam Living 

9-2<1 Contact 
What'a Happoning

Jhn Rocklord: Privata 
Invoatlgator 
^  6:30GD Tic Tac Dough 
g o s  NBCNawa 
O sD  Ovar Eaay 'Viaion' Quaat'r 
Actraaa Sylvia Sidnay and Dr 
Wayna Fung, ophlhalmologiat. 
Hoata: HughDowna and Frank Blair
S oaadCaplionad: USA.)

Bob Nowhart Show
®  Nawa

7:00
CBSNowa
■  M.A.SjH.

9  ABC Nava
) BuHaaya ^
) SportvCantar 
) Faatival Of Faith 
I In Soarch Of 
) Nowa

I Bnaak Pravlawa Critica Gane 
Siakal and Rogar Ebari raviaw lha 
racantly ralaaaad filma 'Tha Idol- 
makar' ‘Timat Squara' and 'Songof 
lha South'.
g AnUquaa 

FacoThaMualc 
«  7:29O  OaUyNumbora 

7:30
) PMMogatlha
) AE In Tha Family 
) Family Faud 
) FacaThaMuak 
J You B«t Your Ufa 

l O  MacNalKahrar Raport 
HBhow
I Bamay MWar

I Tic Tac Dough 
0:00

(X) Bpaclal Movla Praaantatlon 
Tha Trial Of Billy Jack' 1974 Start 
Tom Laughlin. Oatoraa Taylor A 
halMndian Viatnam war haro lighu

attabliahmant forcaa to dafand a 
raaarvalion and ita achool. (3 hra.) 
m  PMMagaxIna 
CD (O Happy Daya Aftar a diaaa- 
trou8firatdayinthaclaaaroom,Fon- 
lia'anawcaraaraaanautomachan- 
ict inatruclof at Jaffaraon High ia in 
dangar of baing droppad, unlaaa hia 
latching malhodaundargoaoma 
^ckrapaira
OD Amarican LIfaatytaa 'Andraw 
Carnagia'
G!) NCAA Football Michigan va 
Purdua
(B) Movla -(Bclanca-FIctlon) •** 
“Logan'a Run" 1970 Michaal
York, Farrah Fawcatl. In tha yaar 
2774, aocialy axiarmlnalaa aver- 
yonaovartheagaofSO.bulonaman 
diicovers a belter way of lift and 
triaalobuckthaayalam.fRaladPO)
(116mlna)
w  O  40 A Tribute To Tha Ju* 

IX Award Winnace 
<8 8  Nova 'Wizard Who Spat on 
IhaFloor'InvantorThomaaEdiaonia 
tha aubjact ol thii film portrait, nar
rated by noted actor Barnard 
Hughai, featuring unique archival 
film of Ediaon explaining hia invan- 
llona and intarviawa with Ediaon'a 
family, amployaaa, and critica. 
(Cloaad-Caplionad; U.S.A.) (00 
mint.)
8  Movla -(Drama) “ Day of tha 
Dolphin" 1973 Qaorga C. Scott. 
Triah N/an Davara Raaaarch acian- 
liat, after euccassfullyworkingouta 
meant ol leaching dolphins to talk, 
linda hia animats kidnapped by 
conspiratorawhopianlousathamin 
a plot to bomb tha Praaident of tha 
United States' boat. (2 hrs.)

6*30
^  Marv Griffin
^  8  Lavarna And Shirley
Lavarna and Shirley suddenly lose 
their lobe at tha brewery, giving 
them a chance to wreak ravanga 
againal old Mr. Shotzandihanblaze 
forward with their livaa by moving to 
California (Saaaon-Pramiara)
(F) Nina On New Jareoy 

9:00
( £ 8  Thraa’a Company Whan 
Chrissy bumps into a brainy but 
baautilul high achool buddy, Jack 
baliavas aha'a tha parfaci email- 
town girl to bring home to molhar. 
(£} NHL Hockey New York Is 
I ld a r s  va St. Louie Blues 
®  Body In Question'Sleight of 
Hand'Host Dr. JonalhanMillartalks 
about tha miracle curat of scrofula 
amployadduringthalataaightaanth 
canlury and axploraa lha question

ofhowmanyotthasatechniquasara 
used by m^arn doctors. (Cloaad- 
Caplionad, U S A .)  (60 mine.)

9:30
( £ 8  TooCIpaaForComfortIt's 
panic lima in IhaTtuah household 
wt>an Henry findsbirthcontrolpilisin 
hia daughtar'a apartment, and 
woraa.yal.SarahaagonaloTahoa 
^  tha weekend without them 
8  Body In Quaallon'Sleight ol 
Hand'Hoat Dr. Jonathan Millar talks 
about tha miracle curat of scrofula 
.amptoyadduringthalalaaightaanlh 
canlury and axploraa tha question 
ofhowmanyollhasatachniquassre 
used by modern doctors. (Closed- 
Capllonad: U S A .)  (60 mins.)

10:00
£  Nawa
£ 8  Hart To Hart Jonathan is ac
cused of murder, but ha can't prove 
hia innocence because an accident 
totally wipes out his memory (60 
mins.)
34) Who Art Tha DoBolU  And 
Where Did They Gat 19 KidsO you'll 
laugh and cry wilhtha extraordinary 
DaBolt family as they meet life's 
challanges. Host; Henry Winkler. 
8 8 8  Barbara Mandrall And 
Tha Mandrall Blatart Tha multiple 
musical talanta of Barbara Man
drall. racantly namadbythaCountry 
Muaic AaaociationasEnlarlainerof 
tha Yaar, will be showcased with 
Ihoaa of her ■ieters. Louisa and Ir- 
lane. Quaet tia ra , Dolly Parton. 
John Schneider (60 mins.)
®  Connecticut Prim# Tima 
®  NIghtalk
8  indapandant Nawa ^

10:30
8  Dick Cavatt Show 
®  VIkInga
8  Hollywood Squares 

11:00
£ £ l 2 $ 8 G 9  Nawa 
£  M.A.8.H.
Ql) ESPN Collage Football 
Raviaw
®  Movla-(Drama)*** 'Rockyil" 
1979 Sylvaslar Stallone. Tails 
Shire Married, with a baby on the 
way and disillusioned by vanishing 
fame and fortune. Rocky returns lo
I h a r in g to p r o v e h a w a s m u c h m o r e  . 
lhanaone-shpls lu g g e r (RatedPG) 
QjBm ins.) 
w  Lone Ranger 
®  Dick Cavatt Show 
8  Moracamba And Wiaa 

11:30
£  All In Tha Family 
£  Kojak
£  Moracamba And Wlaa

T u e s d a y
A half Indian Vietnam War nero 

' fights establishment forces to de 
fend a reservation and its school m 
THE TRIAL OF BILLY-JACK se 
quel lo 'Billy Jack, starring Delores 
Taylor (bottom left) and Tom 
Laughlin (center', to be broadcas* 
for the first tirr  ̂On network lelev 
stor'. as a special movie presenta
tion. Tuesday November 18 on 
CBS-TV

After his V gorous defense of an 
Indian reservation and 'ts Freedom 
School BiNy 'ack Laughlin ,1 half
Indian Vietnam War veteran is ar 
rested for the murder of one of the 
leader' of me ittark Aithoug*' 
Jean Roberts Miss Tayior' tne 
director of !f>e Freedom School. 
pfMse'its evidence viniJicating B'Hy 
Jac" the ;ur, hr os hir»̂ i g.zJt̂  Of 
manslaughter

TV Tomorrow.

^  BpqrtaCantar 
3 9 (8 9 0  Tha Tonight Show Hoal 
Johnny Careon. Quasi: Dolly Par- 
ton. (M  mine.)
®  ABC Captioned Nawa 
l|$Movla-(Drama)** "MurphTha 

•A Surf" 1976 Robert Conrad. Don 
Stroud Based on an actual heist in 
Oct 1964: An enormoua star sap
phire waa clavarly stolen from a mu- 
aaum by two Miami playboy burg
lars. (2 hrs.)
09 ABCNawt Nlghllln*

11:35
CiJ M.A.S.H.

11:50
(49 Tutadty Movla Of Tha Waak 
'Leave Yealardsy Behind' 1976 
Stare John Ritter. Carrie Fiahar. A 
Iree-Bpirited collage athlete la cut 
down in hieprimabut with the help of 
a beautiful young woman learns lo 
live again.

12:00
(1) CBS Lala Movla LOU GRANT 
Airliner' Stars: Ed Asnar, Mason 
Adams, A jumbo jet ia in trouble and 
Lou'acoverageoMhe story turns up 
■ disturbing piece ol information. 
(Rapaat)'RETURNENGAQEMENT' 
1978 Stars: Elizabeth Taylor. Jo
seph Bottoms Dr Emily Loomis, a 
former stage star who leaches an- 
cianl history at a small college, 
forms a special relationship with a 
student after her husband leaves 
her
£  Racing From Yonkers 
Raceway
CflJ NCAA Football Iowa Slate vs 

’ Nebraska
(ID Dr. Qana Scott On Hebrews 

12:05
£  ABC News NIghtllna 

12:25
£  Star Trek

12:30
£  Hogan's Heroes 
£  Movla-(Orama)*** "Boy With 
QraanHaIr" 1948 Dean Stockwetl, 
Robert Ryan Warorphanbecomea 
an outcast when hia hair changes 
color (90mins ) '
39 (39 Tomorrow Guest Teddy 
Pendergrass (90mins)

1:00
£  Rat Patrol
(Q) Movla-(Thriller) * * S  "Tha  
Qodiand" 1980 Who ■ or what - is 
the baautiful child whose adoption 
spells horror for an innocent family? 
(Rated R) (89 mins )

1:30
£  Adam 12 
3$ Ironside

2:00
£  Movla -(Advanlura) *** 
"Oaaparata Journay" 1943 Errol 
Flynn.RaymonOMassey Agroupof 
downed American fliers commit 
acts of sabotage in WWII Germany 
(2 hrs . 35 mins )
1' Joe Franklin Show 

W  M.A.S.H.
2:30

32 World Of Laurol And Hardy 
2:35

49 USAFRallgiouaFllm  
3:00

£  M ovla-(M yatary)** "Great
Manhunt" 1974 LiKo Ventura. Lea 
Massari A member of the Russian 
delegation senttoLondonona study 
program is involved in a suspicious 
car accident which puts him in an 
English hospital, supposedly suf
fering ( 1 19 mins )
^  SportaCantar 
^  Bewitched

3:10
( i '  Newt

3:15 •
£  Moment Of Meditation 

3:30
GD NCAA Football Michigan State 
vs Minnesota 
32 Happy Days Again

4:00 <*
39 News

4:30
39 22 Alive

MORNING
5:15

£  Ed Allan Show 
8:45

£  Now Zoo Revue 
5:54

9  Morning Prayar 
5:55

9  ToiUy'a Woman 
6:00iVarloua Programming 

VarkHM Programmifig 
U.8. TablaTannIa (Thur.) 
Naw Zoo Ravua 
HaalthFlald

6:16
£  Nawa

6:30
£  Frad FKntatqna And Frtanda 
£  My Thrao Sons 
£  Nawa
(B) 1900 inlarnatlonal Racquat- 

II (Mon., Wad.)
I Bultwinkla 
I Varloua Progr*nmlng 
' l^^par Room 
I FMtatonaa

6:66
O  Amarican Trail 
»  Nawa

7:00
) Morning 
D Pppaya And Buga Bunny 
[)®  Good Morning America 
) Richard Bimmona Show 

rtaCantar 
9 Today

1 Batman
7:25 li

£  Nawa
7:30

£  FUnttlonaa 
£  PTL Club-Talk And Variety 
O  ScoobyOoo . .

8:00
£  Captain Kangaroo 
£  Woody Woodpackar 
®  Horaaahow Jumping (Mon.) 
9  Porky Pig-Buga Bunny 

8:30
£  QlMgan'a Island 
£  Varloua Programming 
9  irt-Bchool Programming

3$ Cartoons
9:00

|)  Tom And Jerry 
 ̂ Brady Bunch

Phil Donahue Show 
Joe Franklin Show 

) Calabratlon Of Tha Eucharist 
) Hour Magazine 
) Don Lana Show 
I Richard SImmona Show 

9:15
A.M. Weather

9:30
i }  Brady Bunch

S Partridge Family 'v 
Motocroaa (Tua.)

I Dream Of Jaannia 
Beverly HlllbllHaa 
In-School Programming 

10:00
; Jaffaraona 

) Bawitchad 
) Mika Douglaa 

Romper Room 
>ortaCantar 
I Laa Vagaa Gambit 

I 22 Alive
I Tom Larson Show 
I I Love Lucy

10:24
d9 Waatbar View 

10:30
(}J AHca 
£  iLovaLucy  
® 3 9 3 9  Blockbuatara 
®  In-Schooi Programming 
^  BulleayS'

10:50
'39 Nawa

10:56
£  Nawabraak

11:00
Maude

)  Midday 
)G9 Love Boat 

' Straight Talk 
j  NCAA Football (Mon.) 
13939 WhoalOtFortuna 

11:30
Mary Tylar Moor# Show 

PaaawordPiua 
w  Richard SImmona Show 
W In-School Programming

AFTERNOON
12:00

£ £ £  Nawa
AIKStar Soccer (FrI.) 
Llvli^ Faith 

1 ^ 3 9  Card Sharks 
I Varloua Programming 
I Movla 
I Family Faud

12:25
£  New Jaraay Raport 

12:30
£  Search For Tomorrow 
£  Vidal Saaaoon:
Oai

Your Naw

^  Ryan's Hope 
(J) LaraM akaAD aal 
o t 3 9 3 9  Ooctora 

1258
£ ^ fyi c

Vt:00
Young And Tha Raatlaae 

Three Sons 
m  All My Children 

) Movla
NCAA Football (Wad.)
® 3 9  DayaOfO urLIvai 
In-School Programming 

1:30
Addama Family 

Sporta Exparlanca Part I. 
(Tua.)
GD Jake Haas Gospel Tima 
3?) In-School Programming 

1:58
(3) ABCNawabriaf

2:00
C3J Aa The World Turna
£  Gat Smart 
£ ( 4 9  OlOnaLlfa To Liva 

NCAA Soccer (Mon.)
^  Accent On Living (Mon.) 
^ (2 9 3 9  AnotharWorld 
3 i  You Bat Your Ufa 

2:30
Ultia Raacala 
Domata

0  Various Programming 
9 .  Nanny And Tha Profaeaor 

Maggie And The Beautiful 
Machine

2:58
£ ( 4 9  FYI

3:00
. £  Guiding Light 

£  WoodyWoodpackar

£ ( 4 9  GeneralHoapltal*
£  Movla
ill* U.S. Tractor Pulling Cham- 
glonahlpa(Thur.)

Varloua Programming 
3 9 ^  39 Texas

Vagatabla Soup 
■39 Ghost And Mrs. Muir 

3:30
Flintstonas 

^ 1 ?  Villa Alegre 
39 I Dream Of Jaannia 

3:58
Cl (49 FYI

4:00
'1 : John Davidapn Show 

1̂' Gilllgan'a Island 
1  Marv Griffin

J NCAA Football (Mon.)
Domata

PTL Club-Talk And Variety 
Buga Bunny And Friends - 
3F Saaam aSIraal 
®  Movla (Exc. Tua.)
S  Bawitchad 
149 Big Valley

4:30
Brady Bunch
Tha NFL Story: Lina By Lina 
(Frl.)
I l l  Chrial Tha Living Word 

Bawitchad
39 One Day At A Tima 

5:00
ILovaLucy  

C|) Ironside 
^  NCAA Soccer (Tua.) 
iW Davay And Goliath 

Happy Daya Again 
3932i Mister Rbgara 
39 Staraky And Hutch 
(49 Joker's Wild

5:15
Harmano Pablo 

5:30
IJ Barney Millar 
1 Welcome Back, Kottar

U.S.Tabla Tannia (Frl.)
Dr. Gena Scott On Habrawa 
3-2-1 Contact 

Lottary Show (Thur.)
Nawa
Electric Company 

5:35
39 Movie Continues (Thur.)

V

I:

Thanksgiving race 
on cable TV show

M A N C H ESTER  — Communily^ Broadcasling Co. 
presenls a look al Ihe history and preparations for the 
Thanksgiving Day Road Be sure to watch in
teresting interviews with Herald Sports Editor E a r l Yost 
and past winners John Kelley, Charlies Robbins and 
Atnby Burfoot.'

This pre-race program will be televised by Community 
Broadcasting Co. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Nov. 
19, 21, 24 and 26 at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. on Channel 13 of 
Greater. Hartford Cable TV.

Community Broadcasting Co. is supported entirely by 
donations which may be mailed lo T .O . Box 1071,- 
Manchester, CT 06040. To offer program suggestions 
phone 646-0660.

Som * deep-i«<  f ith  d eve lo p  eyes th at are 
m ounted on i t e l k i  l ik e  t e l e i c o p e s .

FIANO’S
Rt 8 & 44A BOLTON

Tuesday thru Thursday Specials

Monm tu o  PMCU muse 4 mx ku»  t« y. sour.
rOHTO, KOTMU, SDUt, KtSOt IFKSX MK MK HU(

Fresh Broiled Scrod *6.95

Baked Stuffed Lobster • *7.9 5  

Fresh Broiled Swordfish Stedk *7.9 5

Veal Scallpini Neopolitan *7.9 5

‘S p ir it o f  ’7 6 ’ fo r  sa le
PO RTLAN D , Maine (U P I) -  The 

somber, patriotic picture is one of 
the most famous in America. Few  
know it began as a joke.

"The Spirit of ’76” shows two 
drummers and a fifer solemnly step
ping out in front of a Revolutionary 
War army.

When artist Archibald M. Willard 
started the work more than 100 years 
ago. he originally intended the pain
ting to be a humorous account of a 
July 4th parade. •

But the im pending death of 
Willard's father, model for one of the 
principal figures, transformed the 
painting into a memorable depiction 
of colonial detemiination.

Perhaps the earliest oil version of 
the famous painting, done around 
1875, will be auction^ off this month 
at a gallery in Maine’s largest city, 
sparking an interest in the work's 
history.

Willard, born in 1836 in Bedford, 
Ohio, explained in a 1912 interview 
how the famous work came to be.

"In the younger days there were 
the old militia gatherings of the 
state," he said of military training in 
his boyhood home.

"There was no rigid discipline, so 
that the affair resolved itself into an 
old-fashioned picnic, ’ he said. "They 
got a bit excited, marching along in a 
peculiar high-stepping manner.

_ "That gave me an idea for the 
'Yankee Doodle' picture."

Willard was known in Ohio as a 
hu m o ro us i l lu s t r a t o r ,  w hose  
drawings included '.'Impish Boy on 
Stool" and "The Giddy Plumber

But "The Spirit of ’76" depicts no 
comical picnic. Rather, it shows an 
intense scene of Revolutionary bat
tle.

A lallen soldier lies on the ground 
next to a destroyed cannon and 
dropped musket, as the musicians 
march by. Thick smoke shrouds the 
co lo n ists’ flag. Sold iers in the 
background press on to war

The original oil was used as the 
m odel for a lith og rap h co m 
memorating Am erica’s 1876 centen
nial as well as a bicentennial stamp 
series in 1976.

Portland's Barridoff G alle ries  
claim s the 24-by-18 inch painting 
being auctioned Nov. 22 — on behalf 
of owner Winthrop L . Brown of 
Topsham, Maine — is the earliest 
known oil painting of "The Spirit. " 
The gallery conservatively estimates 
its value at "$150,000 plus."

A much larger version — 8-by-lO 
feet — hangs in' Abbot Hall in 
Marblehead, Mass. At least 15 ver
sions are known to exist.

Willard's model for the tall, stern 
grey-haired drummer in the center of 
the painting was his father, the Rev. 
S a m u e l R  W il la r d . T h e  boy 
drummer was young student Henry 
K. Devereux. The middle-age fifer

< i -k

This painting by artist Archibald M. Willard is thought to be 
the original version of the world-famous ' The Spirit of ’76, " 
There are 15 known versions of the painting, some with small 
changes in the characters. It will be sold at auction at the 
Barridoff Gallery in Portland, Maine and is expected to bring 
a record price for a painting by an American. lUPI)

was modeled after rugged Hugh 
Moaher.

Noted Cleveland photographer J .F  
Ryder — who published the famous 
1876 lithograph — said Mosher was 
"probably the best fifer In northern 

Ohio. " Devereux's father. Civil War 
Gen. J.W. Devereux, donated the 
painting to Abbot Hall.

"My father had all the tall strong 
features I needed and he posed for • 
me with his drum, " Willard said 
"But just as I seemed to approach a 

final plan my father was taken sick^ 
and I saw that he was not long to live."

"Then something of self-condemna
tion came over me that I had ever 
treated the theme as a humorous 
one, " he said.

Willard's biographer, his great- 
great-nephew Willard F . Gordon, 
wrote of the artist, "What had 
started as a humorous cartoon, a 
promotion for the centennial, had 
evolved into an emotional and totally 
consuming experience tor W illard"  

H is father died in A m erica 's  
centennial year of 1876 

jGordon said the artist was in
fluenced by the battle tales of his 
grandfather, Jonathan Willard — a 
member of the Vermont Green

Jazz music program  
set in South W indsor

Mountain Boys during the War for 
Independence who was pre.sent at the 
surrender of British Gen John 
Burgoyne at Saratoga N V.

Willard enlisted as at-olor sergeant 
in the 86lh Ohio Volunteer Infantry 
during the Civil War, and served in 
Kentucky and Tennessee during that 
struggle

Interest, in The Spirit of '76 
revived during World War 1 Willard, 
then livjng_ in Cleveland, often rode in 
parades behind three men costumed 
as his fife and drum corns 

Willard died in 1918 at age 82 
Form er lifer Hugh Mosher had 
passed away in 1892. and Devereux. 
the young drummer, died in 1932

( J iu r c h  P a ir  
B O LT O N  — St Maurice Church 

will have its an nu al'C hristm as  
bazaar and cra ll show Saturday from 
10 a m to 4 p m at St .Maurice 
Parish Center. Hebron Road 

The theme of the affair will be 
"Sleigh Bells Ring. " and it will 
feature 41 craftsmen Also to be 
featured will be a strawberry Christ
mas tree, patchwork tree skirts, and 

■'meatball grinders will be on sale 
throughout the day Home baked 
goods will also be on .sale

S O I T H  VtlND.SOR -  "A Musical 
Journey Through the Rich History of 
Jazz." will be presented Thursday at 
South Windsor High School at 8 p.m. The 
concert will feature the New York-based 
group "Jazz Impact. " Proceeds w ill 
benefit the South Windsor Cultural Arts 
Committee.

The two-part program will include New 
Orleans Dixieland, Ragtim e. Chicago 
Dixieland, boogie-woogie, swing, be bop, 
cool, funky; rhythm's modal, avant garde. 
Latin and rock.

The five musicians whe will participate 
have all previously played with big bands.

Harold Lieberman will play trumpet, cor
net and flugelhorn; Derek Smith, piano, 
Ron Bedfp/d, drums; Dick Meldonisn, 
saxophone; and Line Milleman. bass.

The general chairman for the event is 
Jan Murtha, assisted by Walter Mealy. 
Roberta Groobert, Tom Arey, Darien 
Lenox, Pat Davis, Pam Gobetz Pat 
Nowak, Sylvia Cologne. Lynn Karlin. 
Dexter Burnham, Greg Plunkett, and Ber- 
nie Karlin.

Tickets are priced at $8 per person or 
$12.50 which includes preferential seating 
and a cocktail party after the perfor
mance.
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Benefit game scheduled
m -

V ER N O N  -  The "Ea sy  
R id ers"  of Norwich, a 
team  of h a n d ica p p ed  
basketball p layers, will 
meet the LaP o in te  In 
dustries team in a benefit 
game Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m. 
at Rockville High School.

The R o ck v ille -b a se d  
LaPointe Industries, spon
sors'' of the game, w ill 
donate the proceeds to the 
Rockville General Hospital 
Building Fund.

The ‘ 'Easy  Riders" have 
b e e n  c h a l l e n g e d  by  
LaPointe twice before, in

1977 and 1978. LaPointe 
won the 1978 contest han
ding the Norwich team its 
second defeat in six years 
of competition.

The tickets will cost $1 50 
per person and will be 
available at the door the 
night of the game

HALL FOR RENT
Kur parties showers, receptions, 
meetings • Complete kitchen 
IdTAIilies l^rge enclosed parking 
lot Inquire (
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Vesco running out 
of refuge hideaways

N A S S A U , Baham as (U P I)  -  
Fugitive financier Robert Vesco, 
ordered to leave his Bahamas refuge 
hideaway by Dec. 11, may have'tun 
out of havens and reportedly fears 
any plane he w ill board w ill end up In 
the United States.

‘ i  don't know where he would be 
deported to. I am not certain what 
country he is a citizen of," Bahamas’ 
government spokesman B ill Kalis 
said. Vesco. 44, has renounced his 
U.S. citizenship and announced he is 
a citizen of Italy.

M inister of Home Affa irs Clement 
Maynard announced Monday night 
the Baham ian government had 
refused tdln renew Vesco’s annual 
residency permit, which has been 
granted. since 1978. As of Dec. 11, 
Vesco must leave the Bahamas or he 
w ill be deported.

Reached by United Press Inter
national at his Nassau home from

Washington, Vesco said, " I  have no 
comment.”

The Detroit high school dropout 
who turned his business acumen Into 
millions fled the United States in 1972 
to avoid charges of illegal financial 
manipulations and has Spent the 
prime years of his life  fighting 
extradition.

The Bahamian government gave no 
reason why Vesco's residency per
mit, which expired Nov. 11, was not 
renewed.

But In Washington, a staff member 
of the DeConcini Senate subcom
mittee, which investigated a series of 
allegations Vesco made against 
C a rte r adm in istra tion  o ff ic ia ls , 
charged the permit was canceled 
suddenly under WJiite House or 
Justice Department pressure as part 
of a cover-up.

A Senate staff member said the ad
m inistration is "taking extraor

dinary measures" to secure the 
fugitive's return "at a time when 
we're just about ready to break this 
thing open.”

The staffer also said Vesco fears if 
he is brought back to the United 
States, "he w ill be bumped off.”

Vesco faces charges he stripped 
$224 m illion from his offshore mutual 
fund. Investors Overseas Services, 
and made an improper $250,000 dona
tion to former President Richard 
Nixon's election campaign.

He took refuge in the Bahamas on 
April 30, 1978, after five years in 
Costa Rica, when the government 
there changed and let him know he 
was no longer welcome. Vesco’s 
original 75-day visiting permit in>the 
Bahamas was extended once by 
Bahamian officials and he was given 
a residency permit that must be 
renewed yearly.

Jury finds Klansmen innocent
Pope John Paul prays at the tomb of St. 

Bonifatiius in Fuldea's Cathedral in West 
Germany on the third day of his visit to that

nation. Hb is urging closer contact betWeen 
Catholics and Protestants in the name of 
ecumenism. (UPI)

\

Catholics and Lutherans 
praise efforts of Pope

FULDA. West Germany lU P l i  — 
Roman Catholics and Lutherans, 
ideologically split for 450 years since 
the Protestant Reformation! praised 
Pope John Paul IPs gesture toward 
reconciliation saying it contributed 
to Christian unity in West Germany

The pope b r ie f ly  vhsits the 
Bavarian village of Altoetting today 
before traveling to Munich, the final 
stop on his five-day. seven-city visit 
to West Germany, before returning 
to Rome Wednesday

This spontaneous dialogue clearly 
demonstrated the willingness, the 
openness and the intentions of the 
pope. said Lutheran spokesman 
Dietrich Sattler. after the pontiff told 
Lutheran leaders .Monday the Roman 
Catholic church shares the blame lor 
the centunes-old schism between the 
churches

■ What he said was not completely 
new. but it's important for us that he 
said It here, to us directlv He has

changed Jbe climate He has shown a 
natural, ecumencial attitude-. " said 
Sattler

Immediately after the meeting, the 
Lutherans said they had agreed to set 
up a joint commission to study the 
possibilities of Christian unity in 
West Germany, which is 49 percent 
Protestant and 44 percent Catholic

Roman Catholic officials described 
John Pau l's  meeting w ith the 
Lutherans in the Rhine city of Mainz, 
and the Protestant response as "a 
new dimension in the Christianity of 
this country '

This new dimension is more than 
we could have expected.' said 
Bishop Paul-Werner Scheele It is 
so m e th in g  hum an , not ju s t  
something in documents "

The pope s Christian unity effort, 
carefully prepared before the start of 
his visit to West Germany, became 
the major theme Monday when he 
flew to the medieval Catholic center

of Fulda. 50 miles south of Kassel, to 
meet conservative Cathblic bishops.

Body still missing
ZE PH ER  COVE. Nev (UPII -  

Rescue workers have recovered 
some parts of the rocketpowered 
boat that sank in Lake,Tahoe last 
week, but officials said the bodv of 
race driver Lee Taylor was still mis
sing

A spokeswoma'n for the Douglas 
County sheriff s office said one frag
ment may be part of the fuselage but 
It would not be positively identified 
until later today

The craft hit a speed of 330 mph 
last Thursday before overturning and 
blowing apart Some parts floated 
but others including the cockpit, the 
16.000-horsepower engine and the 
fuel tank sank in about 200 feet of 
water-

One pilot killed as warplanes crash
LO.NDON lU P L  -  Two 

U S  A ir Force Thunder
bolt "jet planes collided in 
f l ig h t  o v e r so u th e rn  
England today, killing one 
pilot and injuring the other 
who parachuted from the 
stricken craft the U S A ir 
Force said

Both pilots ejected from 
the ir tw in-engine jets, 
known as "tank killers '

and one pilot parachuted 
over water He was picked 
up by a rescue helicopter 
but was dead on arrival at 
Norwich hospital 

The A ir Force said it did 
not know whether the pilot 
died of injuries suffer^ in 
the c o llis io n  or from  
exposure suffered in the 
(rigid North Sea off the 
English roast

The  se co n d  p i lo t  
parachuted over iSnd and 
was in ju re d , but the 
spokeswoman said, "We 
don t know the extent of his 
injuries ' Neither airman 
was identified  pending 
notification of fam ily in the 
United States 

The A-10 Thunderbolt 
jets were on a training 
flight from the Roval A ir

Force base in Bentwater, 
S u f fo lk , to W a in f le e t  
Range. Lincolnshire, a dis
tance of only about 100 
m iles, spokesman Capt. 
Stephen Manning said

The A-10 is  a low - 
altitude. ground-support 
warplane first introduced 
in 1978 and brought to B ri
tain only last year

GREENSBORO , N.C. (UPI) -  An 
all-white jury decided rix. Ku Klux 
Klansmen and Nazis acted in self 
defense by k illing five communists in 
a gun battle at a "Death to the K lan" 
ra lly  and Found them innocent .of all 
charges.

The jury of six men and six women 
acquitted the defendants Monday, en
ding the five-month trial, longest in 
North Carolina history.

Jury foreman Octavio R. Manduley 
told reporters the jury followed the 
instructions of Superior Court Judge 
James M. Long in ignoring the 
political philosophies of the groups 
involved in the Nov. 3. 1979, gunfight 
at a anti-Klan march sponsored by 
the Communist Workers Party.

"The jury considered only the 
facts, the evidence and app li^  the 
law. " said Manduley, a refugee from 

-communist Cuba "We do not con
done the actions of any of these three 
groups. We do regret that this 
happened in the city of Greensboro.”

Reaction was swift and predic
table. The Justice Department said it 
would review the case for possible 
federal civil-rights prosecution.

The communists, who refused to 
testify for the state and tried to dis
rupt the tria l, said it was a "green 
light to the Klan and the Nazis to ride 
the streets and shoot people down.”

Harold Covington, national head of 
the American Nazi Party, said he 
was "transported with joy.”  B ill 
Wilkinson, the Imperial Wizard of 
what apparently is the nation's 
largest Klan faction, said he thought 
it was "clearly  self defense,”  but 
added he had "no particular love for 
these men" because "we in the In
visible Empire detest Nazis as much 
as we detest Communists."

The Rev Charles Brown, a black 
Greensboro minister who served on a 
citizens committee formed by the 
city after the gun battle, said, "I'm  
just shocked and a little num b"

The defendijnts rushed away with 
their families, (“efusing to speak to 
newsmen

Sixteen Klansmen and communists 
still face charges in the shootings. 
Five of the Klansmen are charged

Six Klansmen and Nazis were found not guilty late Monday 
of the murder of five members of the Communist Workers 
Party last year. Unidentified friend jumps on the back of fami
ly of one of the defendants as they wait for release of the men 
at the county jail in Greensboro, N.C. At left is Frances Smith, 
wife of Jerry Paul Smith, and far right, Mrs. Pridmore with 
daughter Lisa, 14, son Marty, 16, family of defendant Coleman 
Blair Pridmore. (UPI photo)

with murder
D is t r i c t  A t to rn e y  M ic h a e l 

Schlosser said Monday night he w ill 
decide within the week whether he 
w ill prosecute the others The case 
he lost Monday was believed to be the 
s tro n g e s t a g a in s t  any of the 
Klansmen and Nazis.

" lam  not going to discuss why the 
jury went the way it did," Schlosser 
said “ I can only say no stone went 
unturned in the presentation of the 
state’s case."

H is  ca se  was c le a r ly  h u rt, 
however, by the refusal of any of the 
surviving communists to testify. 
They c la im ed  the t r ia l was a
"sham."

TTie defendants — Klansmen Jerry 
Paul Smith of Maiden. Coleman B lair 
Pridmore of Lincointon. Lawrence

Gene Morgan of Lincointon, David 
Wayne Matthews of Newton and 
Nazis Roland Wayne Wood and Jack 
Wilson Fowler Jr., 28, — were ac
cused of first-degree murder and 
felonious riot They could have 
received the death penalty if con
victed

The six men sat quietly, holding 
hands and praying silently Monday as 
clerk Grace Dooley read the 36-page 
verdict. They showed no reaction at 
first but some, along with members 
of their ,'amily who sat in the back of 
the courtroom, began crying as it 
became clear all would be freed.

" I t 's  been a Iĉ pg year. " said 
Wood's wife, Paula "We re going to 
start new and try to put all of this 
behind u s "  ,,

New set of Saturn rings revealed in Voyager photos
P A S A D E N A .  C a h f  

U PIi — Voyager I s stop- 
action snapshots of Saturn 
faintly show a new sixth 
set of r in g s , but the 
planet's huge sa te llite  
Titan has been deposed 
from Its status as the 
largest moon in the solar 
system

At a final briefing Mon
day scientists at the Jet 
Propulsion laboratory dis
closed their discovery of 
the long-suspected sixth 
plane of rings 56,000 miles 
out from'Saturn The new 
ring — dubbed the G-nng — 
IS so faint, even Voyager s 
sensitive cameras could 
barely discern them

Also photographed but 
again very faintly, was the 
D-ring Its image ■"wiir 
require special computer 
processing, said Dr Brad
ford Smith, head of the im
aging team

The rings of Saturn, com
posed of b i l l io n s  of 
various-sized particles, are 
a dynamic source of radio 
energy, em itting radio 
signals in the range of 
m illion s of watts The 
mechanism is sim ilar to

th a t  c re a te d  by a 
thunderstorm on Earth.. 
Dr James Warwick of the 
radio astronomy team 
explained

Titan, one of the mam 
targets of the Voyager 
explorations and the only 
moon in the solar system 
with a substantial a t
mosphere. 'was dethroned 
by- the  V o y a g e r  i n 
struments to the second 
largest moon

It was thought to be the 
solar system's largest, but 
Voyager found it to be 
s l ig h t ly  sm a lle r  than 
Ganymede, the large moon 
of Jupiter Ganymede is 
about 3.200 m ile s  in 
diameter, and Titan is lit
tle more than 3.000

As scientists analyze the 
data from Voyager, they 
learn more about the at
mosphere of bI5th .Saturn 
and Its moon Titan

Dr Rudolph Hanel, a 
member of the infrared 
radiometry team, said the 
ratio  of hydrogen and 
helium in Saturn 's a t
mosphere IS sim ilar to the 
ratio of the sun But unlike 
the sun, Saturn does not

’G iaim o aide hired
HARTFORD (UPI) — Sen Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., 

has hired Eileen .Nixpn. a longtime top aide, to retiring 
Rep Robert Giaimo, D-Conn., as his administrative 
assistant "

Ms. Nixon w ill replace Edward Kratovil in the key 
position-and w ill be paid a salary "in the mid-$40,000 
range,' a spokesman for Weicker said Kratovil is retur
ning to work at the American Can Co. in Greenwich.

As administro^ive assistant to.Giaimo. Ms Nixon has 
been responsible for operations at his Washington and 
New Haven offices and for keeping an eye on legislative 
and political developments

T itan ’s atmosphere is 
three times heavier than 
E a r th ’ s and. a lthough 
w a rm e r than  e a r l ie r  
postu la ted , it is  co ld  
enough to form lakes of 
liquid nitrogen at the polar 
caps but not cold enough 
(or liquid nitrogen oceans.

It’s about 330 degrees 
below zero Fahrenhe it 
above its  su rta ce  and 
possibly warmer near the 
surface „

"There may be clouds of 
liquid nitrogen and rain oc
curring,”  Dr. Toby Owen 
of the imaging science 
team said "But it k'ould be 
like rain falling over the 
desert. It never reaches 
the ground.”

There is a haze of gas 
that reaches as far up a^ 
about 1,700 miles. "W e’re 
not see ing a h itrogen  
cloud,” said Owen, "but 
the top of a haze layer or 
hydrocarbons and nitrogen

compounds
T he re  a re  d if fe r e n t  

theories as to why Titan, 
only eight-tenths more in 
mass than Earth ’s moon, 
has an atmosphere. G rav i
ty alone won’t answer the 

^question

This montage of images of the Saturnian system was prepare 
an assemblage of images taken by Voyager f  spacecraft during its 
Saturn encounter this month. This artist's view released Monday shows 
Dione in the forefront, Saturn rising behind, Tethys and Mimas fading 
in the distance to the right, Enceladus and Rhea off Saturn's rings to 
the left, and Tital in its distant orbit at the top. (UPI,photo)

have the mass necessary to 
begin the nuclear process 
that turns mass Into stars.

The planet, which is 
nearly a billion miles away 
from the sun. emits 2.8

times the amount of energy 
it gets from the sun.

Hanel theorized Saturn 
could s t i l l  be em itting  
energy from its formation 
out of the solar nebula.

which produced the sun 
and alt its planets. “ But
hyd rogen  and h e liu m

separate arffi that gives 
another source,”  he said.
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The rings too may have 
their own atmosphere, said 
Hanel. and that is one of 
the major questions the 
Voyager scientists will be 
trying to answer in the 
coming weeks and months 

----------- of-studying Voyager data.
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N.H. Sup reme court 
gets hydro question
CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -  It’s now up to 

the New Hampshire Supreme Court to 
decide whether the state has the right to 
prevent hydro power generated by dams 
inside its borders from being sold outside 
the state.

The court heard two hours of final 
arguments Monday, as attorneys for New 
England Power Co., which owns the dams, 
challenged the state's authority to issue 
such a ban and lawyers (or the state 
backed the move.

The Pub lic  U t il it ie s  Com m ission 
ordered NEPCO Sept. 19* to stop selling 
power generated by five dams on the 
Connecticut R iver to utilities outside the 
state, largely in Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island.

The PUC said the action would save 
New Hampshire consumers about $25 
million annually by allowing in-state 
utilities to reduce the amount of oil 
needed to generate electricity.

But the company said the PUC had no 
authority over the federally licensed 
dams. 'The state Supreme Court agreed 
last month to suspend the order until the 
full case could be presented.

The opposing arguments Monday 
centered on differing interpretations of 
one section of the 1935 Federal Power Act, 
under which the federal government 
assumed ju r isd ic t io n  over dams on 
navigable rivers.

Assistant Attorney General David Jor
dan argued the section let New Hampshire

keep the autnonty contained in an older 
state laty to bar the exportation of hydro 
power if such an action were deemed "in  
the public good.”

But N E r c o  Attorney Richard Couser 
and Rhode Island Assistant Attorney 
General John McDermott insisted the 
state was allowed to step in only under 
limited circumstances, such a s 'a  local 
emergency.

" I t ’s rather ambiguous,”  Justice David 
Brock suggested at one point.

"I don’t find it so, your h*nor,”  McDer
mott replied, saying any other interpreta-, 
tion would impair "the efficiency of the 
system of distribution.”

M assachusetts A ss istan t Attorney 
General Alan Scheer also argued that it 
was unconstitutional for a law to "grant 
powers to a state that puts that sUte at an 
advantage and other states at a disadvan
tage,”

"This is a question of New Hampshire 
calling back what is its own in the first 
place, ” replied W illiam Shaineof the New 
Hampshire Legislative U tility  (^ sum ers 
Council.

The court gave no indication of when its 
decision might be ready, but that verdict 
w ill likely not mark the end of the issue.

"This case probably, w ill not end in this 
building, ” Justice Charles Douglas com
mented toward the end of the hearing. "It 
could be a long time before we know the 
bottom line. ”

Maine town may cut 
unionized police force

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Maine (UPI) -  
The police force in this quiet coastal town 
has joined fellow officers in some of 
Maine’s largest c ities in opting for 
representation by the Teamsters Union.

A member of the Board of Selectmen, 
the town’s governing body, reacted by 
warning that angry citizens opposed to the 
union may vote the police officers out of a 
job

"People are dead set against this and 
they may very well rise up to cut the 
police budget drastically, or cut the 
department out altogether at the annual 
March town meeting. ” said Dr. Carl G rif
fin Jr

Five of the town’s six policemen voted 
in favor of the Teamsters on Monday. The 
sixth was out of town

Police officer Ron LeBlanc said the 
Teamsters were needed because "in  the 
past they i selectmen) have done exactly 
as they p lease"

"We wanl( representation in a ll aspects 
of our woi^ — for negotiations, with 
budgets and the like, " he 4aid.

Voluntary recognition of the Teamsters 
as bargaining agent for the police force 
had previously been unanimously rejected 
by the selectmen

Boothbay Hjirbor, a town 2,3(X), swells to 
a popular resort community of more than 
10,000 people in the surtmer and Town 
Manager Modris F’ukulis said the local 
tourist-oriented economy would suffer if 
the police force is" scrapped

I think the merchants would feel the

Harvard won’t buy 
gene research firm

( A M BH lIX iE , Mass. (U P Il -  Harvard 
University won t be purchasing stock in a 
controversial genetic engineering firm, 
but officials have lefl the door open for 
such a venture in the future if potential 
conflicts can be wprked out 

The university, beset by inflationary

Arsonist jailed 
for hotel fires
BOSTON i l iP I l  — A former busboy 

with a "history of .violent behavior ” has 
been sentenced to 40 years in prison for 
setting/fires at two of Boston's major 
lioteffwhich fatally injured two persons.

Julio V Rodrigues, 19. of Boston, was 
originally indicted for first-degree 
murder and arson in the the blazes at the 
Uoplev naza and Boston-Sheraton hotels 
March 29. 1979

He pleaded guilty Sept. 30 tb reduced 
charges of manslaughter and arson and 
was given two consecutive 20-year terms 
at the Concord state prison Monday by 
Suffolk Superior Court Judge Herbert 
Abrams

The fires, which broke out within two 
hours of each other, drove more than 2,000 
guests into the streets and injured dozens 
of people.

Patricia Mulcahy. 18. who was slaying 
at the Copley Plaza’ , died in Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital i three days later. 
Another Copley gue t̂, Roger H ill, 29, of 
Framingham. Mass., succumbed to burns 
o ve r 70 p e rc e n t of h is  body in 
Massachusetts General Hospital May 17, 
1979

Rodriguez, who had been fired from his 
job at one of the hotels shortly before the 
fires, has spent the past 17 months at 
Bridgewater State Hospital. HospitaT 
director Dr. W illiam S. James testified at 

,a sentencing hearing Rodrigues was 
'"suffering from mental illness.

"M iXRodrigucs has a very long history 
of violent repulsive behavior, ” said the 
hospital medical director," James said. 
"It ’s been a lilelong problem.”

costs and soaring student fees, last spring 
proposed a company that would capitalize 
on the growing field of D.NA research by 
developing discoveries made by universi
ty professors

But Derek Bok, president of the nation’s 
oldest university, said Monday he had 
decided against the idea because of poten
tial conflicts of interest.

"The preservation of academic values 
IS a matter of paramount importance to 
the university. ” he declared. "Owning 
shares in such a company would Create a 
number of potential conflicts.

"After consulting with the faculty, I 
have concluded that Harvard should not 
take such a step, even on a limited, 
experimental basis." he said.

The president held open the possibility 
for s im ila r  ventures in the future, 
provided the conflicts can be resolved.

"The university, might obtain a badly 
needed source of additional funding to 
strengthen its teaching and research," 
said Bok, whose university now charges 
close to $10,000 a year for student fees.

He said a carefully planned business 
would also benefit the public "through 
hastening the transla tion  of basic 
knowleilge into useful products and 
devices”

The proposed deoxyribonucleic acid 
research firm  would have been owned 
jointly by Harvard, participating-faculty, 
scientists employed by the company, and 
other investors.

The university would have held 10 to J5 
percent of the stock and receivefl some 
royalty income from patents.

in vetoing the plan, Bok cited several 
questions concerning academic integrity..

Among them was whether business con
siderations would lead to secrecy in the 
handling of commercially valuable dis
coveries,- inhibiting the exchange of infor
mation.

In addition, he questioned whether in
volvement in such a business would divert 
professors from their academic duties and 
encourage graduate students to Shift their 
energies from normal academic research 
to work holding greater comm ercial 
promise

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 D A Y ....... 14‘ aMHiMt
3 D AYS . . . I S 'a w r a N i  
6 D AYS . . .1 2 ‘ H irB iu  

26 D AYS . . . 11'iM m iN r 
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SALESWOMAN for retail 
fabric itore. Part time with 
some experience necessary. 
Retail experience preferred. 
Apply So-Fro Fabrics, Burr 
Comer Shopping Center, lis t 
T o lla n d  T u rn p ike , 
Manchester. ’____ A____
NURSES AIDES. Experience 
preferred. Full or part time. 
Immediate openings on 3d)0 to 
11:00 p.m'. and ILOO to 7:00 
a.m. shifts. Contact Mrs. 
Ferguson, DNS, at 289-9573.

CLERICAL TYPIST Small 
busy office in Hartford. Dlver-

Nafp Wanfad

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

□  NOTICES

Loaf and Found

LOST - Small black and white 
female cat. Vicinity of Center 
Street, Manchester. Reward. 
Call 646̂ 430.

LOST
Hackmatack Street 
a r e a .  L a r g e  
grey/black 
TERRIER-SHEEP 
dog. .  A n s w e r s  to 
"Muffin’.’ REWARD 

Call after 5:45 
649-1573

sifled position. Typing, filln 
b illing , and order des 
Benefits. Call (or appoint
ment. 249-8591.

MARINE ENGINEERING 
TRAINEE 17 to 24, High 
school grad. Will train. Call 
9:00 a m. to 1:00 p.m. collect 
15181 462-4321.

INDIVIDUAL NEEDED to 
transcribe jilders from tape 
recorder to invoices. 7 to 9 
a m. Monday thru Friday. 
Call 649-8438.

NAVY VETS. Career Oppor
tun ities ava ilab le . (Jail 
collect. (518 ) 462-4321. 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

P A R T -T IM E  H E L P  
NEEDED  - Control Desk, 
Must be neat in appearance 
and mature. Call for appoint
ment. Holiday Lanes. 39 
Spencer Street, 646-2126.

RNS LPNS - Creslfield Con
valescent Home. Manchester. 
3 p.m to 11 p.m. Excellent 
benefits for part time and full 
lime employees. Call Mrs. 
Grant DNS at 643-5151.

Nurse Aides

M
MITKIPATHM
O F A U B O R

STRIKE
T he  M e e d o w i C o n v a le s c e n t  
H o m o  Is h lr lo Q  p e r m a n e n t  
rep lacem ents for the position  of 
nu rse  a ides Fu ll bene fits  end full 
tra in ing  provided. A ll th ree ahlfta 
C a ll o r app ly  in person:

Meadm Cmnlescent HtMc
SSI BM w d l tt . 

M A N C H E s r e n ,  c t .

effect of a policeless town very quickly," 
said Pukulis.

The manager said the town would rely 
on the Lincoln County Sheriff's Depart
ment if the police force is abolished.

Police forces iji Bangor, Biddeford, 
Augusta and Presque Isle are among those 
choosing the Teamsters in the past few 
years.

The most visible opposition to Teamster 
e ffo rts  to organize po lice  came in 
Ellsworth where James Russell Wiggins, 
a former Washington Post editor who now 
publishes the weekly Ellsworth American, 
launched a persistent editorial campaign 
against the union. Policemen in that city 
voted 53 in- favor of the Teamsters — 
despite Wiggin's charges the union was a 
"racket-ridden, law-breaking, pension- 

pilfering" organization.

Charges dismissed
EU G EN E . Ore. I UPI) — A stale judge 

has dismissed telephone credit card fraud 
charges against Universily of Oregon foot
ball player Joseph Figures.

In a compromise agreement Monday. 
Lane County Circu)t Court Judge George 
Woodrich ordered Figures to perform 
between 60 and 120 hours of community 
service work

Figures had already' paid $190 14 m 
restitution to Pacific  .Northwest Bell for 
44 calls made between June 25 and Aug. 
16. 1979, on the credit card number of an 
Oregon basketball coach

IMPOUNDED - Female 6 
weeks old Shepard/Cross, 
white. Highland Park. Male 4 
years old. Lab/Cross, name is 
"Clover ”, Birch Street. Con
tac t: M anchester Dog 
Warden, 646-4555.

FOUND. Gray and white cat 
in vicinity of Adams and Deer
field Drive, Please call 649- 
1972 or 6455187

Pononsls  2

UNATTACHED? Meet new 
compatible companions in 
Manchester area Lowest 
cost, elaborate, confidential 
and dignified nationwide 
system. Free literature. 
D a tin g  of P re s t ig e , 
Williamstown. Mass 01267

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wtntod 13

FULL TIME THIRD SHIFT - 
Part time second shift. Apply 
7-Eleven on Center Street, 
between 7 and 3

NURSES AIDES. Positions 
available on 7-3, 3-11. 11-7 
shifts Good starting wages 
and benefits Excellent oppor
tunity to learn nurses aides 
skills We will provide you 
with complete orientation in 
your position, as well as on the
iob training Apply Riverside 
lealth Care Center 528-2167.

SEI»r*RY
Th* maktrt of Lyioi, 
•tridoi. Mop « Qlo M>d 
olhor fino eontumor 
produelt hot on im- 
mtdialo oponing for a 
S a c ra la ry  for thair  
northaaat r^tonal o fff^  
tocalad In Manchaatar. 
Conn.
Thia poaition raqulraa lito 
•tano. aMHty to lihawaf 
corroapondanca and tha 
ability to work with 
numbart. Tha auecaaaful 
candidata will ba wait 
organliad at thIa poaition 
roquiraa tho aarvteaa of 
an Individual who can 
work on thoir own. Our 
worklr>g houra art 9am- 
4pm, 4 daya par waak 
Wa olfar compatltlva afar- 
ting aalary and com- 
p ra h a n a lv o  fringo  
banafita. Intaraatad and 
gualiflad candidataa  
•houtd aubmlt raauma or 
a tattar outllnirtg amptoy- 
m anl h la tory  and  
buallflcatlorta to:

LEHN & FINK
PRODUCTS GMUP

STCRLINQ DRUG, INC. 
604 U at MIddIa Turnptka 
Manchaatar. Conn. 06040 
imM flppwbaiti tmpsim S/f

F(X)D SERVICE TRAINEE 
17 to 30 High school grad Call 
collect 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m 
iSlO) 462-4321

MECHANIC
E X P E R IE N C E D  IN .a ll 
phases of truck and auto 
repa ir, gas and diesel 
M in im um  f iv e  years 
experience. - Must have own 
tools. Start at $7 00 per hour 
All fringe benefits For ap
pointment. call 688-7596

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
for apartment in East Hart
ford. Call after 5:00 p.m., 528- 
1332

C la tB lfU d  • d t  a r t  
lakan ovar tha phona 
M  a convanianca. Tha 
Harald la raapoftalMa 
lof only on# Incorract 
htaartion and than only 
to tho aizo of )ha  
original Inaartlon. 
Errors tahich do not 
lotson tha vahio of tho

Mhrortlsomont wlH not 
bo corrpetod by an ad- 
dltlonai Inaartion.

EMn!n0 ikralJ)
Htip Wanted Help Wanted

H^P WANTED
The V o lu n lw r  (ofnpam»*8,(if tho 

Town oJ Manchester F ire  Depart
ment are cu rren tly  seeking active 
m em bers H you are phys ica lly  lit 
m ale or lem ale  18 years oi age or 
older and a Manchester resident 
ca ll 641 2̂800 lo r further informa-

MASSEUSES Full or part 
time Good stead-y clientele. ■ 
Windham area Open every 
day 11 a.m til midnight 423- 
7519

N A T IO N A L  SH O PPIN G  
S E R V IC E  seeking area 
representative, part time 
work, irregular basis Varied 
interesting comparative shop- 
ping^No investment. Include 
phone no. with response Shop 
N ’ Check P.O Box 28175 
Atlanta. Ga. 30328

C U S T O M ER  S E R V IC E  
REPRESENTATIVE Securi
ty Pacific Finance Corporla- 
tion in Manchester, a leading 
financial institution is seeking 
a Customer Service Represen
tative whose duties include 
customer contact, credit

Cooks

IN
ANTiaPATION 
OF A L A R M  

STRIKE
The M e a d o w s  C o n v t ie s c e n i  
H o m e  IS h i r in g  p e rm e n a n t  
rep lacem ents for the postlion of 
cooks  Full benefits First and se 
cond sh ih s  Ca ll or app ly in 
person

Meaitows Convatneent Hone
333 Bldwell 81. 

MANCHESTER. CT.

I

CLERICAL ■ We need an

Kitchen Help

IN
ANTiaPATIOII. 
OF A L A R M  

STRIKE
The  M e a d o w s  C o n v a le s c e n t  
K o m e  IS h i r in g  p e r m a n e n t  
rep lacem ents for the position  of 
k itchen  he lp Full benefits and 
tra in ing  F irst and second  shifts 
C a ll or app ly  m person

Mekews Convalescent Hotne 
313 aidwtil 81.

MANCHESTER, CT.
____ 647-9194

WOMAN 18 and over to work 
in plastic manufacturing full 
and part time shifts Call 645 
2920 between 10:00 a m and 
4:00 p m

FULL TIME BABYSITTER 
NEEDED for 9 month old in
fant in Manchester or East 
Hartford area. Call 289-0865 
after 6:00 p m., or weekends.

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. A 
good telephone voice and dic
tion a must. Hours 6 a m. to I
p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
through Fri., 9 a m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs. Williams, 569-4993.

N U C L E A R  F IE L D  
TRAINEE. 18 to 24 months 
paid training available. Age 17 
to 23 High school grad and 
U S. citizenry required. Math 
and Science background may 
enable training as Electrical. 
R e a c to r  C o n tro l or 
Mechanical Operator. Must be 
willing to leave area Call 
collect. 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
1518) 462-4321

E LE C T R IC IA N . We are 
looking for good, responsible 
help. Mnefits include: life, 
health insurance, good wages, 
vacation. Work includes in
dustrial. commercial and 
residential wiring. For more 
details, call Tomko Electric, 

-Inc 871-0436.

SECRETARY
MANCHESTER to $10,900, 
Steno a must, benefits, fee 
paid. Contemporary Women, 
Hartford. 527-2141.

WE RE L(X)KING FOR TWO 
self-motivated Sales People 
for our Manchester Office. 
Earnings up to you! Group 1. 
Wolverton Agency. Realtors, 
649-2813. /

<8------------------------- -̂-------

T E A C H E R ' - L e a rn in g  
D isab ilit ie s Teacher for 
Coventry’s Middle School. 
Conn. Certification required. 
Contact: Dr. Nicoletti’soffice 
at 742-8913. EOE.

TYPIST  N E E D E D  to do 
Transcription Work. Spelling 
accuracy necessary. 20 hour 
week. Benefits. For further 
information call Manchester 
P u b lic  Hea lth  Nursing  
Association, 647-1481 Monday 
through Frid^, 8:00 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. An FSjual ~

PROGRAMMER - We have a 
challenging opportunity for an 
experienced programmer who 
is. ambitious, alert, a self 

■ starter, and who preferes to 
work in a sm a ll,  but 
progressive department This 
position requires a minimun 
of two yea rs  CO BO L 
Programming, consisting of 
so lid  experience in the 
development and modification 
of On-Line Data Base Up-Date 

, Programs in a business or 
financial environment Data 
Communication and Terminal 
experience desirable, but not 
mandatory Please send your 
resume to: Box W. c o 
Manchester Herald Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

S A L E S  W OM AN Fo r 
Manchester jewlery store 
Full time five day Tuesday 
thru Saturday, experience 
preferred but not necessai 
Apply Shoor Jewelers,
Main St., Manchester

checking and computer “ U*minal V ra t io n s  We are SU^y>s«r You w ill be
looking for an Individual with 
inititative who enjoys public 
contact Typing skills are 
necessary We offer excellent 
salary and benefits, and a 
protessional working enviorn- 
menl. For immediate con
sideration. call Don Mannix. 
Security Pacific Finance. 985 
Main Street, Manchester 643- 
4168

H E L P  W AN TED
GLASTONBURY AMOCO 
2711 Main St Hours 8-3 Apply 
in person

9?7

APPRENTICESHIP 
TRAINI.NG, .Many fields 
available. 17 to 25 High school 
diploma required Training 
a v a ila b le  w ith  pay in 
Mechanical Compretiension, 
Basic tool knowlrage. ^ sic 
Aircraft' Maintenance Must 
be willing to re-locate. Call 
collect 9:00 a m to 1 00 p m 
15181 462-4321

Maintenance Aaslstants

IN
ANTHAPATION 
OF A LABOR 

STRIKE
T he  M e a d o w s  C o n v a le s c e n t  
H o m e  IS h i r in g  p e rm a n e n t  
rep lacem ents for tne position  of 
m a in te n a n c e  a s s is ta n t  F j ) i  
benefits and train ing Days Ca ll 
o r app ly  in person

Meaikfws Convalescent Home
333 Bldwell St. 

MANCHESTER. CT
647-9194

SERVICE STATION
Attendants wanted F’ull and
Part-time
Apply m person

2.52 Spt-nrer Si. 
IlHHcen 1:00 l>M & 

.5:00 PM dailyally.

f
SECRETARY PAR’T^'TIME' 
mornings. 20 hours per week 
$4.25 per hour, paid vacations, 
paid holidays 'Typing and dic
taphone proficiency required 
Manchester Phone 647-9979 
please ask for Mrs. Caouette

BABYSITER WANTED to sit 
for 2 small children, in my 
home 40 hours per week 
Mqst have own transporta
tion. and references 649-4110

U  A ff irm a t iv e  
Employer

rtuni-
c tion

CARRIERS NEEDED
• Nutmeg Vllllage, Garden or 

Woodgate Apts., Vernon.
Phone 647-9946 or 647-9947

• Beacon Hill - Tolland St.
Area of East Hartford

Call Ernie at 643-8035

Laundry Help

IN
ANTiaPATION 
OF A LABOR 

STRIKE
T he  M e a d o w s  C o n v a ie s c a n t  
H o m e  Is h i r in g  p e r m a n e n t  
rep lacem ents for laund ry  p e r
sonne l Fu ll benefits and  training 
A ll three shifts C a ll or app ly  m 
person

Ketdows Convalescent Home
333 Bldwyll SI. 

M ANCHESTER. CT. 
647-9194

GENERAL MAI.NTENANCE 
PERSON. The Manchester 
Board of Education is seeking 
applicants for a General 
Maintenance Person This Is a 
permanent full time position, 
17:00 a m to 3 30 p m ) High 
school or technical school 
diploma Five years qualified 
tradesman experience may be 
considered Starting salary, 

. 3ji705 Excellent benefits 
Contact Mr, Wilfred Dion, 
Supervisor of Buildings and 
Grounds, 22 School Street. 
Manchester, Connecticut. 647- 
3514 Equal Opportunity 
Employer

STATION A T TEN D EN T  
NEEDED • Part time Apply 
in person GuPns Sport Car, 
Route 83, Vernon

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Experienced mature salesper
son App ly in person 
M arlow 's., Inc , 867 Main 
Street, .Manchester

trained to maintain insurance 
records on an IBM System 34 
Terminal. Post Cash, File and 
Perform many other duties 
YouTTiust be mature and a self 
starter who wants a full time 
job with responsibliltes Must 
communicate well, have good 
figure aptitude, be able to 
follow thru and type accurate
ly Good starting salary and 
excellent Fringe Benefits in? 
eluding free parking Located 
near Hartford West Hartford 
town line Call 525-2100, 
between 9 30 a m and 12 30 
pm

BABYSITTER  WANTED, 
"mornings Hospital area Own 
transportation Call after 5 
p m 643-9957

OIL CO OFFERS excellent 
opportunity for high income, 
security , cash bonuses, 
benefits to mature person in 
Manchester area Regardless 
of experience, write P Q 
Read. American Lubricants. 
Box 696. Dayton. Ohio 45401

G I V E  Y O U R S E L F  A 
CHRISTMAS BONUS' Sell 
Avon, and earn good money! 
Call 523-9401

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR 
Alfa-Numeric Full time 
Apply Gaer Brother-. Inc . 140 
Rye Street. South Windsor

WOMAN WANTED to make 
telephone calls from her home 
to set up apjMintments .No 
selling, excelleni pay Call 
643-4W9 for information'

Housakaapart

IN
ANTiaPATION 
OF A LA B O R  

STRIKE
The  M e a d o w s  C o n v a le s c e n t  
H o m e  >s h M in g  p e rm a n e n t  
rep lacem ents for the position  of 
housekeepers Full benefits and 
train ing Days Ca ll or app ly m 
person ,

Mesdows Convtkscefrt Heme
333 BktweH 81. 

M ANCHESTER. CT. 
647-9194

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
PART TIME

M o n d a y  th ro u g h  Frid a y  
5:00 P .M . to  9:00 P .M .
Full Company Bonollta

J.C . Penney, Company
260 PROGRESS DRIVE 

MANCHESTER, CT. 
643-1167

j(y^Jond8|Mhroug^rlday^0|ajm^^4jpjTi^)^

PUBLIC NOTICE
All charltabla and hon-prolll organliaUons wishing to 
hava thair Public Announcamanls pubtlshad traa In 
this spaca ate urgad to contact Joa McCavanaugh, 
QanartI Minagar ol Ragal Mufflart ol Manchaatar. 
Spaca will ba allotad on a lira! coma, Ural aarvad baata.

R e g a l S r '
B f  ofirr i unvrnirnrr ntung u'itA a superior product.

369
MAIN ST.

646-2112
B n  In I  u s  I  em

1 kl I ML te l 1 u i  ) | j i

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
FOR CHRISTMAS. WORK 
3 OR 4 HOURS A NIGHT. 
GALL IVAN AT 647-9946 
AT THE MANGHESTER 

EVENING HERALD
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CAN NI H iir TOUr
If you can walk on it. wacan 
cover It'
C a rp e tin g , hardw ood, 
re s ilie n t flo o rs , s la te  
ceramic tile ELITE TILE:

B 7 1 -7 4 7 0 ________

B iM  T R E E  S E R V IC E , 
where TREE-MENDOUS ser
vice IS guaranteed, now 
o fferin g  F R E E  STUM P 
G R IN D IN G  w ith  t r e e  
removal Frei estimates Ful- 
Iv insured References Senior 
Citizens Discount 643-726S

R E W E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired Window shades, 
Venetian blinds Keys TV 
FO R 'R E N T Marlow s 867 
Main Street 649-5221

CERAMIC FIRING Discount

FOR PROFESSIONAL FALL 
CLEANUP ca ll 649-9437. 
L aw n s r a k e d '’ S h ru b s  
trimmed and carted away 
Reasonable rates

CONSTRUCTION BRICK - 
All colors Glazed. Block, 
originally coat t2 to 34 each 
Jo in t reinforcem ent Call 
evenings. 649-5635. or 643-9506

YOUNG MOTHER will Uke 
care of children weekdays, un
t i l  3 00 p m in my 
Manchester nome Call 643̂  
2023

C E R T I F I E D  DOG 
GROOMER - All breeds Call 
for an appointment 528-5903

REM O D ELIN G kitchens.
rates Quick service Call 643- bathrooms, ceram ic tile, 
2 5 ^ 3  counter tops, block tile floors.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED 15“̂  Sr Citizen 
Discount' Free pick up and 
delivery' Expert service 
ECONOMY LAWNMOWER 
647-3660

Call 646-3046

B-B UPHOLSTERY Custom 
Work Free Estimates Will 
pick up and deliver Please small 643 
call 646-2161 after 4 00 p m

BRICK. BLOCK. STONE - 
F i r e p la c e s  C o n c r e te  
Chimney Repairs No Job 
Too Small ' Call 644-8356 lor 
estimates

CAM TREE SERVICE Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s  Com pany
M a n ch e ste r  owned and 
operated Call 646-1327

BABYSITTER, responsible 
mother available for child 
care, full or part time Large 
yard quiet street Call 649- 
5417

WESTBROOK DRY WALL 
COMPANY, established in 
1 949 I s h e e t  ro ck  i 
Specializing in ceiling and
walls No job too big or too 

■■ •■•-6237

OFFICE CLEANING Depen- 
d a b le  T ru s tw o r th y  
Experienced References 
Reasonable rates 646-6207

DO IT DAILY -  ^ V E  
MO.NEY by reading the 
adv ert isem en ts  in the 
Evening Herald

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING Interior and 
exterior. Also: Wallpapering 
Quality Craftsmansnip! Call 
646-5424. or 646-1305

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terio r and ex terio r 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates Fully In
sured. 646-4879

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR. Paperhanging 
Experienced, references Ser- 
v in g  W il l im a n t ic .
Manchester. Bolton. Coven
try. Columbia. Tolland areas. 
W J  Grillo 423-6582.

P A IN T IN G  B Y  CRA IG  
O G D EN  I n t e r io r  and 
Exterior Specialist' Fully‘In
sured Free Estimates Call 
anytime. 649-8749

E X T E R IO R  PAIN TIN G 
experienced college student 
Q u a lity  w ork V ery  
reasonable prices CalT Mike. 
569-3458 or 569-4945

LEE PAI.NTING Interior A 
Exterior "Check mv rate 
before you decorate " Depen
dable Fully insured 646-1653

GEORGE N CONVERSE 
Painting and paperhanging 
Thirty years experience 
Telephone 643-2804

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

LEO N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
ditions, rem odeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing Residential 
or commercial 649-4291.

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets. Vanities. Formica 
C ounter Tops D isp lay , 
Storage A Booxcases Kitchen 
Cabinet Fron ts Custom 
Woodworking. 649-9658

Rooms tor Rant 52 Apartmanta For Rant 53 Olficaa-Storaa lo r Rant 55 Autos For Sala 61

C A R P EN TR Y  SE R V IC E . 
Complete .emodeling, room 
additions, k itch en s, rec 
rooms, roofing and siding. 
Design Service Call Roy 
Crocker Builder. 646-7406

Haaling-Plumbing 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a ir e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bauiroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc M A M  
plumbing A Heating 649-2871

SaRSSIKIn Home Guarantee 
C h i p  R e p a i r  
p o r  c e ' a ' n &
f i b e r g l a s s  S p r a y  i 
Appliances &
Cabr e is  Display at

fi HIGHLAND ST E H  
GNU TUB OF NEW ENGLAND 
______-?03i 528-8200

Building Contracting 33 Flooring

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets. Roofing. Gutters. 
Room Additions. Decks. All 
types of Remodeling and 
rtepairs Free estimates Ful
ly insured Phone 643-6017

36

F L O O R S A N D IN G  A 
REFINISHING floors like 
new' Specializing in older 
floors Natural and stained 
floors No waxing anymore' 
John Verfaille. 6415-5750

Halp Wanted r j  A rtic la t lor Sala 41 A rtic lat lo r Salt 41
. a ..........................
Sporting Ooodt

LARGE PRIVATE ROOM for 
rent Household privileges. 
For responsible male. Securi- 
^ ^ lu s  references. Call 649-

A partm anli For Rant 53

F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  
WANTED - Non-smoking, 20- 
25. Manchester Townhouse. 
$150 monthly including heat 
and hot water. 649-1312.

VERNON - Near 86. luxury 
Condo A ppliances. $345 
m o n th ly  S e c u r i t y ,  
references. Call 423-127 , 4»8- 
3923.

GLASTONBURY (SOUTH I. 
Half of excep tional new 
Duplex Features carpeting, 
excellent closets, dishwasher, 
dispose- all. self cleaning 
oven, private basement with 
laundry hookups. Itk baths, 
deck, neighborhood setting, 
minutes to Hartford $525 
monthly 633-4566 Broker

ASHFORD Three rooms un
furnished Renovated, tile 
bath, heat furnished No 
anim als Lease 423-4190. 
evenings

FOUR ROOM TOWNHOUSE 
Two bedrooms. I'-i baths, 
basement, new appliances, 
carpeting $425 Henry Agen
cy, 644-2525.

VERNON One bedroom Con
do with appliances, carpeting. 
Now available $340_per montn 
plus u tilit ie s  Call T J  
Crockett Realtor 643-1577

VERNON R O C K V IL LE - 
FHA 2 bedrooms. Rent in
cludes all utitilites Carpeting 
and appliances $221 per 
month and up. if qualified 
Call 1-237-8858 for informa
tion

FOR RENT

4 ROOM APARTMENT

DECEMREH 1ST
Heat, Hot water,; 
appliances, storagi 
;and parking. $350 ~ 
monthly, plus securi
ty- 649-8891

STORE OR OFFICE SPACE 
available, 200, 400, and up to 
5000 square feet. 643-1442.

Wanlad to Rant 57

MANCHKTER. Kids OK. 
C a rp ete d  fou r ro o m er . 
Available now. $200's 236- 
5646 Locators Fee

EAST HARTFORD Cozy one 
bedroom in house. Utilities in- 
c lu d ed  $145 236-5646
Locators Fee

THREE BEDROOM - Stove, 
re frigerator, dishwasher. 
Garage Nice neighborhood. 
Manchester Tenant pays heat 
and utilities $400 S ^ r i t y  
required Call 643-5372

HEBRON CENTER Apart
ment for rent 4 rooms and 
bath Heat and hot water in
cluded $280 per month. Call 
646-6776

S IX  ROOM D UPLEOf - 
Appliances Cellar. Yard 
Convenient $355. Married 
couple Two children No pets 
649-8350. •

M A N C H E S T E R  MAIN 
STREET. 2 room apartment

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL 
COUPLE planning marriage 
early in Iw l. looking for One 
Bedroom Apartment. All 
utilities Manchester area 
646-8270 anytim e, ask for 
Steve. Or 529-3736 after 4 
p.m., ask for Patty.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
APARTMENT - Will pay $270 
m onthly . W ill pay own 
utilities. Call 649-3377. Mother 

-plus two school age children 
Kent guaranteed.

MItc. lo r Rant 56

GARAGE FOR RENT. Laurel 
St M anchester $20 per 
month 646-7268.

□ AUTOMOTIVE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Auto P am  For Sala SO

FOR SALE. Engine. 1971 
Chevy, valve job completed 
$200 Call after 5 30 p m 643- 
9340.

Autos For Sala 61

Heat hot water, appliances, no 
pets, security Telephone 523- 
7047

MANCHESTER New first 
floor one bedroom apartment.

Wall to wall

46

P A R T  T IM E  GAS 
ATTFLNDA.NT Apply in per
son to 369 Center Street, 
Manchester

NEEDLECRAFTER Boost 
your budget by sharing your 
skills with others in your area. 
Call 582-0508 collect lor ap
pointment

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
C L E R K  P a r t  tim e  
Experience necessary Fuss 
i  O’Neill, 210 Mam Street. 
Manchester 646-2469

REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sala 23

GLA STO N BU RY Three 
bedroom Split Level with two 
full baths, appliances acre 
wwxled lot. screened summer 
house walking distance to 
golf course $76,900 Peterman 
Agency 649-9404 , 649-4844

E X E C U T IV E  H OUSE - 
Contemporary Cathederal 
ceilings Three bathrooms 
Vtatk-in closets Nine rooms 
2355 square feet living area 2 
car garage For sale or rent 
Evenings 649-5635, or 643-9508 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Butinest Properfy 26

M ANCHESTER R e ta il 
storage and or manufacturing 
spare 2 (XXI square feel to 50.- 
(in 11 sq u a re  fe e t  V ery 
r e a s o n a b le  B r o k e r ’s 
protecled Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206

MANCHESTER Up to 5.000 
square feel zoned, light in
dustry Heavy exposure to 
traffic Locate East Middle 
Turnpike Available im 
mediately Call Mr Derosa 
646-1698 ■

MISC. FOR SALE

ALUMLNUM Sheets used as 
printing plates. 007 thick 
Mx28'^ , 25 rents each or 5 
for$l Phone 643-2711 Must be 
picked up before II a m  
ONLY

POOL- 24 X 4 7 ft deep
Perflex filter 8 x 12 deex 
$500 00 or best offer 568-7317

SCREENED LOA.M - Gravel. 
P rocessed  G ravel, Sand. 
Slone, and Fill For deliveries 
call George (Sfilfing, 742 7886

FOR SALE - Couch, end 
tables, chair. T V  antenna, 
rotor $95 72 West Street 
Saturday. 9 00 a m to 11 00 
a m

DARK LOAM DELIVERED - 
5 yards. $50 plus tax Also 
sand, gravel and stone 643- 
9504

SMALL TH REE BURNER 
ELECTRIC STOVE - $25 
Color White Has Oven Call 
646-1194

O.NE SET 6 50-15 Snow Tires 
mounted $30 One only 6 50-15 
snow tire mounted $10 One 
Delco 6 volt battery never 
used $40 742-7742

T w o  W H E E L  M ETA L 
UTILITY TRAILER - U rge 
F ran k lin  Stove Use as 
fireplace or stove Can take 
wood 30’ long Transportation 
available Call 643-9044

HOT w a t e r  w o o d  
BURNING  FU RN A C E - 
Complete with thermostat and 
pressure gauges P erfect 
working condition Asking 
$350 Please call after 5 p m , 
646-2319 ------

ONE LANE CABINET with

f ves very good condition 
ng $50 Call after 6 p m 
IIM

DINJNG ROOM SET LATE 
1800's with extra leaves and 
pads Six needlepoint chairs, 
large buffet. Queen Ann-dark 
mahogany Also- Antiques 
Empire miniature chest and 
large mahogany Cedar Chest 
Call 6460495

UPRIGH T PIANO Solid 
Maple Twin Beds Thrive 
cushion Sofa Udies and BoyS-^ 
clothing, assorted sizes New 
stuffed toys and games Call 
649-8891

21 C U B IC  F T  
REFRIGERATOR $230 30 
stove $130 Both new, call 643- 
9233

NEW Q U E E N  S IZ E  
W'ATERBED .Never opened 
10 year warranty Walnut 
stained pine fram e, deck

Kedestal m allress, liner, 
eater Originally $330 Now 
$199 563-0073 Rockv Hill

TAG SALES

THE EA STE R N  CONN 
FLEA  M ARKET is still 
opened till November ?3rd' 
Plenty of deals and dealers, 
every .Sundav-i9a m -3 p m  i 
Jet 31 and 32 .Mansfield

TW ENTY T H R E E  FOOT 
PENN-YAN Sport Fisherman 
Sedan Hard lop Excellent 
condition New electric trim 
tabs VHF CB Cutty Cabin 
with head Owner bought 
larger boat Call 742-8537 after 
5 00 p m

^^n llqu a t 46
----------------------------------

★
L A C E , L IN E N S  AND 
LO VELY THINGS F u r
niture. fram es and fancy 
things Come see at Red 
Goose Farm Antiques Goose 
L a n e . C o v e n try  Open 
weekends 10:00 a m to 5 00 
p m Phone 742-9137

W ANTED Antique Furniture. 
Glass. Pewter. Oil Paintings 
or A n tiq u e I te m s  R 
Harrison Telephone 643-8709

* RENTALS
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rooms tor Rant 52

FOUR ROO'M d u p l e x - $335, 
plus u tilit ie s  Gas heat. 
.Security Referentes Call 
649-8349’

MANCHESTER Sunny three 
3 roomer New decor and 
more Under $170 2365646 
Locators, small fee

VERNON - Free hot water. 3 
rooms with major appliances 
$200's 236-5646 Locators, 
small fee

O N E . B E D R O O M  
a p a r t m e n t  Heat and hot 
water No appliances $300, 
monthly Security 6462426 
9 00 a m to '5 00 p m 
weekdays

2>! ROOM APARTMENT 
Available Decem ber 1st 
Heat, hot water appliances 
Security References Lease 
Main Street location Second 
floor Call after 7 00 p m 646 
3911 If no answer keep trying

M A N C H E S T E R  TWO 
BEDROtIM, furnished apart
ment Each bedroom has 
separate private bath Quiet 
Sauna, pool, exercise room 
.New Condition $440 per 
month 6460505

All appliances 
carpeting Ceramic tile bath 
$325 per month Utilities nof 
included. Call Peterman Real
ty 649-9404 or 6461171

O.NE B E D R O O M
APARTMENT First Boor 
Heated Stove Refrigerator 
included Adults Security 
$275 per month Available 

'January 1st

DESIRABLE 2 BEDROOM 
apartment Heat, hot water, 
ran g e , r e fr ig e r a to r  and 
parking $310 monthly. Con- 
vienently located Adults, no 
pels Lease and security 646 
3832 or 643-7796

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars A 4  B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts 
Call Tony 6466223

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc 649-3391

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel drive $1800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
67K. or 6561723

1968 DART. 1969 CHARGER 
318 Tliree speed Posi rear 
end Needs some work Best 
offer over $400 871-7385

TWO DOOR HARD TOP, 
D a rt S w in g e r S p e c ia l .  
Automatic, good condition 
Call 649-0472

BANK REPOSSESSIONS ■
1977 Plymouth Sport Fury. 
$2300 1978 Dodge Charger 
Special Edition. $2500. 1973 
CMC Jimmy Utility Truck 
$2300. 1969 AMC Ambassador 
$500. The above may be seen 
at the Savings Bank of 
Manchester, 923 Main Street

PLYMOUTH FU R Y  II - 
Excellent condition! Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Call 
643-9729; if no answer please 
return call

1972 FORD F 250, 4x4. Over
sized tires Sunroof. Carpeted 
Stereo, Best offer 633-3984.

1973 CH EVY IMPALA - 
Automatic Power steering, 
brakes, windows, air con
ditioning. Rear defroster 
$700. Call 6464834.

1978 FORD BRONCO Low 
mileage. Best offer 742-6649

1972 CHALLENGER - Car is 
in good running condition. Has 
had new paint Please call 647 
9240 after 3:30 p m

1974 PINTO good condition 
Call 6461418

1965 FORD FAIRLANE - 
Good condition Asking $400 
"Oldie But A Goodie ' Call 

643-5470

CHEVETTE 1976 - 4 cylinder 
Very gtxxi condition 56,000 
m iles B u ilt-in  ca sse tte  
stereo Radials $2800 One 
owner Call 643-8058. or 643- 
4104 5 lo'B p m

Truckt lor Sala 62

1972 FORD PICK-UP BODY 
$175 Can be seen at Hulls 
Auto Elody, Bolton Or call 
6461337

1964 FORD Econoline Panel 
E xcellen t motor Broken 
motor mounts $125 Can be 
seen at 24 North Street. 
Manchester, or 6462970

FORD F 150 Four Wheel 
Drive 1977 Silver 4 speed, 351 
engine Excellent condition 
$4000 firm Call 6438142 after' 
6 pm

Homai lor Rant 54

EAST HARTFORD HOUSE 
N ew ly d e c o r a te d  Two 
bedrooms with basem ent. 
Carpets Garage Just $375 
2365646 Locators Fee.

VERNON HOME Carpeted 
lour roomer New decor All 
m odern $375 236-5646
Locators Fee

SUMMIT STREET- 6 Room 
$400 monthly Appliances in
cluded Gargage Call 233- 
7531. FIxtension 2187. 9 to 4 30 
413-782-2467 after 6 p m

Pbby
By ADigaii van Buren

Paanula — Charlat M. Schulz EVENING HERALD. Tues., Nov, 18, 1980 -  19

•••••••••••••
Dogt-B Irdt-Patt 43

A rtlc la i tor Sala 41

FIREWOOD, Kiln-dried hard 
wood scraps 2lt x lll x l 'if t  
box $2 Cail Steve at 6461681

SNOW BLADE for truck or 
jeep 7‘ altlong Call 6461418

TWO SNOW T R E A D S  
Goodyear Suburbanite A 7 6  
13 Or a Vega station wagon 
Mounted on wheels, excellent 
tread Call after 3 00 p m 646 
7236

FOR SALE. Used non-slate 
pool table with assessories 
Good condition gI50 643-223P

FOR SALE - Two 6.5613 snow 
tires on Toyota wheels $7.50 
each One 6 0613 Dunlop tire. 
$5 00 Four Chevy 14" wheels 
and tires $7,50 each. Two 
Goodyear G7614 snow tires 
$5 00 each Two H7615 Chevy 
wagon wheels and tires. Call 
6461763 between 8 a m and 5 
pm

SOUTH WINDSOR KENNEL 
C L U B  o f f e r s  8 W eeks 
Handling Course, in Breed & 
Obedience, beginning October 
1st and 2nd Cost $25 For 
further information 5663010. 
563-0128. 678-0254. 289-8188 
684-5191 and 875-9127

SAMSON. JE T  PATCHES 
A.ND BRA.NDY, are jdorable 
kittens in need of a good 
home 342-0571 or 633-6581

BIG PAWS AND LITTLE 
PAWS win some triple pawed 
tiger cats which desperately 
need a home 342-w l, 636 
6581

JE T 'S  a lovable tiger cat. No 
need for a litter box. He'll use 
your facilities 342-0571, 633- 
6581

F R E E  TO GOOD HOME. 
Shepard sheep dog 2 years 
old, all shots. Very good with 
ch ild ren  C all 633-9217. 
Evenings.

tfualcal Inalrugianlt 44

LIKE NEW SET OF DRUMS 
with cymbals lor beginner. 
Price: $275 Call 6 4 6 ^

MATURE MALE ROOM $15 
Female, mature $20 Non- 
smokers Live-in References 
One must have license, plus 
few errands and meals 649- 
5459

MA.NCHESTER - Excellent 
fu rn is h e d  room  fo r  
g e n tle m a n  No k itch e n  
privileges Convenient loca
tion $35 weekly 649-4003

CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM 
for ladies only All utilities in
cluded Conveniently located 
near busline and stores. 
References and security Call 
6448383

GENTS ONLY Free parking 
Kitchen privileges Central 
location 643-2693 for ap
pointment..

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOM - W6sher and dryer. 
Parking. Kitchen privileges. 
Refrigerator, stove. Roomer 
has own thermostat. Call 643- 
5600

S H A R E  IW BA TH S t i .  
KITCHEN with owner and one 
other tenant. Both are men 
References. Security Call 
6467630.

D U P L E X  K itch en  with 
appliances Self cleaning 
oven, and dish washer Sliding 
glass doors to deck IMi baths 
Living room with fireplace 
and air conditioner, w-w 
carpeting Two bedroom,
Basement with washer and OtHcaa-Storea lo r Rant 55 
dryer hook-up $450 monthly.
6467105 after 5 p m

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT.
Second floor, appliances, cen
tral location, no pets, securi
ty, lease, references. $325!
Call 6463340 before 7:00 p.m.

TERESA APARTMENTS. 2 
bedroom. 1 Main St. Available 
immediately On first floor.
Ideal for elderly person or 
couple Located on busline 
and walking distance from 
shopping and banks. $320 
monthly plus heat. Includes 
carpeting appliances, air con
ditioner. storage, and coin 
operated laundry. No pets.
Call 646-1021 ___________

MANCHETSER Carpeted 
five roomer. Near buses. Kids 
O K .  $ 2 0 0 's .  2 3 6 -5 6 4 6 .
Locators. Fee.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
D U P L E X  - 1>A b a th s , 
appliances, carpeted, large 
fenced back yard No iwts 
$450 monthly, plus utilities.
R eferences. Security and 
lease required. 643-7780.

TWO BEDROOM CAPE IN 
East Hartford near Pratt Sc 
Whitney Available December 
1st. $400 per month Security 
and references 875-7702

OFFICE, STORE Sc STUDIO- 
Excellent location Goo<Utraf- 
fic exposure surrwnded by 
four banks Rent includes 
heat, parking and janitor Call 
649-53^

O F F IC E

P restig e E ast Center 
Street area

Available in 30-60 days. 
Desirable lor accountant, 
la w y e r ,  e t c .  $275 . 
Monthly. Includes heat 
and light.

RBTNULEmn
6 4 6 - 4 1 2 6

M AN CH ESTER - R e ta il, 
storage and or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 50,- 
000 feet. Very reasonable. 
B ro k ers P ro tected . Call 
Heyman Properties at 1-226- 
1206.

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors. Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing at the- '  
Senior Citizen Center, 549 F-ast Middle Turnpike, Manchester; 
Connecticut, Tuesday, November 25. 1980, at 8 00 P M to con
sider and act on the following
Proposed Revised Ordinance — To add two (21 additional 
members to the H6man Relations Commission lor a total of 
eleven (11) members
A copy of the proposed revised Ordinance may be seen in the 
Toyvn Clerk's Office during business hours

James R McCavanagh. Secretary 
Board of Directors

Dated at Manchester. Connecticut this 13lh day of November. ^  
I960 L..
037-11

LEGAL NOTICE
A Public Hearing will be held on Wednesday, November 26, 

1980 at 7:00 P.M in Room 108 at Manchester High School. 134 
Middle Turnpike. East This meeting is being held in order to 
meet the requirements to submit a proposed application lor fun
ding under the Emergency School Aid Act, PuW.c Law 92-318, 
and of the Educational Enactment of liie 1972 Basic Grant as 
amended in 1974

Information will be presented on the request for funding 
programs to improve Human Relations and Multicultural un
derstanding. This program has been planned and developed by 
representatives in the Manchester School System such as 
students, an advisory commitlee. educators, parents and the Ti
tle VI staff.

The advisory committees are composed of

Citizens Students
Joan Allen Jerry Birkett
Nancy Carr Dawn Walton
Ray Craddock Marla Melton
Whitney Jacobs Audrey Cooper
Linda Johnson Melissa Spiel
Judith Jones Susan Dauer
Betty Kearney Terrence Lee
Lee McCray Terril Clemons
Carol Molumphy Sylvia Andrade

- - Bee Lo
,  Dolores Melendez

Juan Boliver

031-11

SHOP-^ ^

C O M P ^ ^

.  ^EARABBY: The dentist who told you that the gold in a
^  person ■ mouth is usually not worth bothering about is in 

error. With the help of a mortician in town I have written 
down all the instructions as to what should happen to me

« ®w rl die, and I specifically state that the gold in my mouth
V- shall be removed and given to the executors of my estate 

Imy two sons).
The mortician told me th^t I was by no means the first to 

-m ake this kind of request. He said it takes only a few 
. yeecohds to accomplish this with a dental instrument, and 

should the mortician feel unqualified to perform this task, a 
‘ dentist can be called in.
• i.-^ * *̂ntal supply salesman I know well said he knows some 
. big-city morticians who get between $15 and $30 thousand a 

year for the gold they extract from the deceased whose 
families think ‘it s just too horrible to think about."

 ̂ I would rather see the gold in my mouth, which my dentist 
I , says is worth between $2 and $3 thousand, go towardI Vjf • niy grandchildren than to someone who meansI '  L.i ^  You can bet your gold-filled molars that there
' J  wU,be someone along the line who will see that the gold

doesn t go to the same place the corpse does.
AN ARKIE

DEAR A RKIE: Thanks for a valuable letter. Well, 
read ers, th a t should se ttle  It — unless somie mor* 
ticians w ant to get their digs in.

DEAR ABBY: My problem is not unusual. 1 have two' 
friends whom I’ve known since childhood. (I'll call them 
Mary and Jane.)

Lately Mary tells me that Jane is slandering me behind 
my back. Then she says. “ But please don’t tell her I told 
you." This angers me because I can’t fight back without 
betraying Mary.

Abby, how would you handle this? It baffles me becaOse 
I’ve always had a good relationship with both of them

NO NAME. PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME: Mark Tw ain said: “ It tak es an  
enem y and a friend working togeth er to hurt you to 
the quick. The one to slander you and the other to get 
the news to you."

Don’t accept as tnith anything you can ’t verify. And 
th e n ext tim e Mary s ta r ts  to quote J a n e ,  tell h er  
you’re not interested.

DEAR ABBY I am a secretary who qualifies for member
ship in the *T never thought I’d be writing to Dear Abby" 
club, but I really need help with this problem;

When someone calls to talk to my Wes and I tell the caller 
that he is engoged in a telephone conversation, the caller 
invariably says. How long do you think he'll be?"

Now, really. Abby. I am not a mind reader, and there is 
virtually no way of knowing whether he will be tied up on 
the phone for an hour or only two minutes,

I always say politely. ' Tm sorry, but I have no way of 
knowing." Then I am made to feel like a dummy.

Abby. you're quick on your feet. Please give us secretaries 
a quippy reply to this asinine question.

A.F.

DEAR A .F .; Instead of telling the ca ller th at the 
boss is on the phone, simply say, “ I’m so rry , he’s 
unavailable now, but if you care  to leave your nam e 
and number I will have him return your call as  soon  

-OS possible." End o f problem.

Do you wish you had m ore frien ds? G et Abby’s 
b o o k let, “ How to  Be P o p u la r; Y ou ’ re  N e v e r Too  
Y o u n g  o r  T oo O ld.*’ S en d $1 w ith  a lo n g , s e lf -  
ad d ressed . stam ped (28  cen ts) envelop e to : Abby 
P o p u larity . 132 L ask y  D rive, B everly  H ills, C alif. 
B 0 2 1 2 .

Pstro9roph

I

WR MASTER'S STILL 
OUT IN THE WOOPS 
SftWEUHERElWHATKlNP 
OF A P06 ARE VOU?

HERE'S THE U/ORLP 
FAM0USFAITHFULP06 
BRAWNS THE 8LIZZARP 
TDFINP HIS MASTER...

I  UIONPER IF I 
HAVE TIME TO BUlLPj 

A SNOWMAN...

C <M Un>t*d Inc■ ° A
Pritcllla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan
^ H ER B S  

THE
THERAV3S,

P E A R .'

I  HOPE 
SH E  

L IK E S  
i r . '  /

WHAT
WAS

THAT^’

HOT SOUP 
FOR

PRISCILLA'S 
T E A C H E f ^

DON'T THE 
KIPS BRING 

APF’T .E S  
ANVMORE T

NOT IF THEIR 
TEA C H ER S ARE  
IN PICKET UN ES. )

Captain Easy — Crooks A Lawranca
WHUT TH 

SAM HILU-f C0W5ARW IT, JUST HOLP 
YOKE HC6560! I ’LL LET 

VA OUT A6 (?UICK A5
■i caw ;

5NAT61 THE L lfiH T ’5  
0AZ2I.IN6 W / EYES , 
)8FTER WAITIN'60 LONG ) 
IN THEDARKC.WHO'S , 

UP THERE?

Allay Oop — Dava Graua

ACROSS

1 Not sstiits  
7 Frothy dss is fi 

13 Unmarried 
woman 

M  Barrier 
16 Feux pet (pi.)
16 Pegs
17 Compaii 

point
16 Reach a 

dettination
20 III
21 Sword 
24 Walks in

water
27 Measure of .

typ* .
28 Maw *
32 Chambers
33 A t
34 Finiihar
35 Had
36 Noble gat
37 Chinook state 

(abbr)
39 Gathers 

laavai
40 Followed 
43 16. Roman
46 Quantity of 

paper
47 Course
5 0 ........

Marcaau 
52 Movable
55 Nut
56 Heretofore (2 

wds)
57 Shipping lane
58 Verb feature

(pl)

DOWN

1 Mesdames
(abbr.)

2 Rowing tools
3 Grow weary
4 Trojan 

mountain

5 Rent out
6 Ordain
7 Maniac
8 Double-reed 

instrument 
(pl)

9 Auto workers' 
union (abbr )

10 Mulligan
11 Farm building
12 Existence 

(Lit)
19 Corrida cheer
21 Lime
22 Soviet Union 

(abbr)
23 Phonetic 

character
24‘̂ ongbird
25 Firtt-rste 

(corhp. wd.)
26 Bird
29 Skating arena
30 Away from 

the wind
31 Mamet

Answer to Previous Puzzle

T U C K T - 0 8
E s c H E W P 0 8 1 T
E a c A P E 1 A L 1 C

g S A N L E A
r A T C D A 8 8 T
T u R F R 0 T 0 R
C A O 0 N p A T E N T
H A y L 0 r T 8 A N E R

D R A 1 N L 1 V E
E A R A V 0 1 0 D A Y
T W 1 T o N 8 E.T
C 0 P 1 E R E N R A P T

K E E P a 1 8 A 1 A H
E n D A M L L E

33 Noun 45 " ____ La
37 Easily handlad Oouca "
38 Southern 

state (abbr.)

41 Circus ring
42 Ant
43 Christian 

holiday
44 Valley

47 Is succeisfut
48 South African 

plant
49 Hedge plants 
51 Bovine
53 Mineral
54 Franklin

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 10 1 12
13 14
16 ie
17

1 1 18 ■ 30

32 .
24 25 Z6 1 ■ 3. 28 30 31
32 1 1 134

1 1 1
36

1 1
43 44 45 1 «> 47 48 48
SO 51 52 53 54
5S 56
57 58

fS
•liW5»AA|a IN-(

sooo n e w s . b r a p :
A COUPLE MORE 
DAYS AND BOTH 
PtOURES WILL 
BE FIKIISFIEO.'

REALLY.”  VkOW! 
VtXI'RE RUNNOMG 
WAV AHEAP

YES, AND I'VE DE 
CIDEDTHATOOOLA'S
NEW FILM WILL BE 
TITLED, "QUEST FQH: 

PASSION".' .

/

...NOW ALL WE 
NEED IS A SCREE 
NAME FOR OUR 
NEW STAR)

I  THINK IV E  
COME UP WITH 
ONE FOR HER, 
STERLING...

bridge
Skillful play all around

Th« PlInlttonM — Hanna Barbara Productlona
r .you Alw ays  (Sive

AN O R G A N  G R IN D E R 'S  
M O N K E Y  T H A T  

M U C H ? /  ]

i 7 ^

vn

. ..B U T  TI-IIS IS A /O  '  
O ffD /N A K V  ORGAN 
G R IN D E R 'S  M O N K E Y ,/.

WEST
♦  AQ 1076 
V63
♦ A J6
♦  Q76

NORTH
♦  KJ 9 5  
VJ  1091
♦ 7 3 
A l OS t

EAST
♦  843 
V K
♦ K( }98
♦  J95 

SOUTH
♦ 2
V A Q 8 7 5 2♦ IDS
♦  A K 3 2

Vulnerable East-West 
Dealer West 
Wmi 
14
Pass 
Pass ,

North
Pass
4V

Opening lead V3

rha Born Loaar — Art Santom

qfour
^ r t h d z o r

Novombar 16, l9to
Sorrvaihing you have always 
Seated as a hobby could be put 
on a paying basis this coming 
year It may, however, require 
someone with marketing experi
ence to get It to the public s 
attentKin
BCORPK) (Ocl. *34-Nov. 23) H $ 
important today lo give that 
which requires priority top place 
on your list of duties Poor 
scheduling could mess you up 
Romance. t ravel .  luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls antfh 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed m your Astro- 
Graph <^which begins with your 
bithday Mail $1 lor each to 
A$tro-Graiph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be sura 
lo specify birth date 
BAOnTAmUS (Nov. 2)>Doc. 21) 
A leader will be required in your 
group involvements today, and it 
looks like you're the best one to 
handle the role Take charge If 
others appear to be disorgan
ized
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 19) 
Your goals can be achieved 
today, but perhaps not directly 
Be flexible. Adjust your actions 
as neggssitateti by the trend of 
events
AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Feb. 19)
Someone you’re quite fond of 
could express some strong views 
tdday which yod* won't agree 
wilh Rather than start a fracas, 
temper your response

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Don't let setbacks disturb you 
today, even if they appear inaur- 
mountable at first glance You 
have the wherewithel to over
come challenges 
ARIES (March 21-AprH IS) Be 
prepared to moke some com
promises today in dooling with 
associates on a one-to-one 
basis They'll cooperate If you 
will
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Fric
tion could result with coworkers 
today If your coiloctiva labors ora 
unequally distributed Nellhar < 
party should dodge osslgr)ad 
duties
OEMtNI (May 21-Jima 20) A
friend won't appreciate it today if 
you moke light of his or her prob
lem. Strive to be heiptui In posi
tive. serious wayt.
CANCER (Jufta 3Wuty 22) It's 
likely you'll achieve what you 
start out to do today, but per
haps not to its fullest potential. 
Your normal industriousnass

•

Winthrop — Dick Cavalli

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Competitive bidding is per
haps the most difficult facet 
of bidding for players to 
grasp There are fewer writ- ■ 
ten rules in this area than in 
any other Although most bid
ding can be taught, there is so 
much judgment attached to 
competitive situations that 
experience is generally th.'' 
best teacher

Even though North had five

Our Boarding Houm

high-card poinis. four trumps 
and a doublelon. he should 
have restrained himself from 
bidding a game after South s 
three-heart bid Superficially 
he had enough strength to bid 
game, but four of his points 
were almost certainly wasted 
as the auction and his four 
spades virtually marked his 
partner with one or no spades 

The hand started out well 
for South The trump lead 
picked up Fast's singleton 
king. At trick two declarer led 
a spade toward the king-jack 
in dummy West knew this 
was a singleton and had no 
problem winning his ace But 
what should he play at trick 
three'* The spade king would 
provide declarer with one 
discard, but would that 
matter'*

West considered safely exit
ing with a trump when the 
solution suddenly occurred to 
him When he won the ace of 
spades at trick two. Fast had 
played his eight of spades 
This was his highest spaae and 
West realized tnis must be an 
emphatic diamond signal 
Therefore. West plaved ace 
and another diamond to.Kast s

aucen Ev en tu ally , the 
efense had to come to a club 
trick and the contract was 

down one
Both sides had plaved with 

great'skill If Soutb had mis
takenly drawn that second 
trump before leading his 
spade at trick two. East would 
have signalled with the nin  ̂of 
diamonds and the defense 
would have been clear 

KN TKH I ’ HlSh

c * -

may be throttled down 
LEO (July 2»-Aug. 22) Your 
solesmanabip con be enhanced
today by avoiding presaure 
tactica iBring a littia humor Into 
your preservation and. by all 
means, use the soft sell.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-gept. 22) 
Should you feel something has to 
be readjusted in your business 
dealings today, try not to let too 
much time elapse before cor
recting It. The clock isn't your 
ally
LIBRA (8epl. 23-Oct. 23) Guard 
against a tendency today to do 
things In fits and starts. Once 
you undertake something, com
plete it, then begin hew projects.
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R IN G -, R IN G , R IN G , R IN G , 
R lN G y  R I N G ,  R i K e - . . .

W HAT A R E  YcDU D O IN G ...  
VOUR IM IT A T IO N  O F  

A  T E L E P H C N E 7 2

1

NO... A  J E W E L - R V  
s t o r e  o w n e r  T A R I N G  

i + - J V E N 1 0 R y .

------ 11-10

HERE IT 16, WEA$EL'
’WA/VT ra spsrĥ e 7
CCS'̂ ACT .HOCP.E

I  DON’T KNOVv HOOPLE. 
BUT HE "U6T l?Ê LLV BE 
BK3.' The TAMIL'* PON’T 
PEAL WITH HUBCAP 
SNATCHERS DN A Bi<5 

b u y ;

Levy’s Law — James Schumeister

' tMc QIancee — QU Fox

i l t f

IMt ^ '  \

YEEv HE NO 
UJNGEe U 30CS 

A
PAN6EliOUS> 
RADICAL.

'itb, IT DOES 
LOOK. LIKE HES 
’ 6 0 L 0  OUT" TO 

THE SYSTEM.

NQ AUNT DORIS, 
I P C ^  KNOW IF 

H ES MARRIED.

/  BUT THE> O ^ e W T  Y(7U
6HPULP1\ 6|VEN^ TMK 4G0UT
U6 A Picture ,\ NNVTHIN6
KNCCKC. ,4.LL j  EXCEPT

"V WE’VE UCT y'BU6INE66?
] 16 4. CCPE\ T W^NN^
'7  w c R r" - iSO
A 6PARKLE y PNMCIN'.'

'O .

-y-'c

y

- W h a t
■*' BU 5IN ES6  
ARE T h e ** 

!N P - «

Short Ribs — Frank Hill

B u g s  B u n n y  —  H e im d a h l & S to ffe l

~ 1  Y E S ?  GOOD MOQNIN5 S IR .] P£C^S£N'^  
'  ■ '  A JA X  V\AT=R ‘ "

S O F T E N S ?  CO-

O /L ;
IJHEY'CE NOT BEACPy 
TO s u r r e n d e r . '  ‘

isei o_, e<ji Lia_

W A TER S O P T E N E P ?

"I LIKE traum atic c a s e s  who quiver and shakel 
You'd be surprised at the am ou n ro f ’  

ch an ge I find under my co u ch l”

l a n d l U LF l a te h a f * e
EMMA'» A SU SA N  B. ANTh o n V 
03IN IS A. DOLLAR., 0uT NOT 
A CilLL... H -T ---------- -- -

...So UJOUtD YOU CALC 
5U6AN &. AMTH0NY5 
“DUCICS" OR'CHANCfc?'

I j !  c e r t a in l y  N 0TA  -6UCK
IPA-------------------- -
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